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YOUNG MAN AMBUSHED, SHOT IN BACK
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Va.lhaillkAdlipopie Irma/
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Price 15c

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE—SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1958

Name Seven Defender Merit Award Winners
*Cite Handy
For Work In
Music Field
Winners of the Tri State Defender's third annual race relations
citations include leaders in the
fields of business, medicine, education, law and music.
This year's recipients as announced last week, by L. Alex
Wilson, editor and general manager of the Tri-State Defender
are: Dr. Joseph E. Walker, chairman of the board of directors of
Universal Life Insurance company,
and president of the Tri-State
Bank of Memphis; Dr. Dennis
ranch, a physician, of Newport,
enn.; Dr. Charles E. Diehl, retired president of Southwestern
university; and Jesse H. Turner,
director of the Tri-State Bane.
Also Miss Willa A. McWilliams,
a teacher at the Manassas Elementary school; H. T.- Lockard,
a local attorney, who is presently

*

DR. CHARLES E. DIEHL

DR. J. E. WALKER
a member of the board of directors
of the local branch of the N. A.
A. C. P., and its former pres
ident; and W. C. Handy, the late
composer, who was know, as
the "Father of the Blues," who
died last month.
Selection of the winners for the
race relations awards are made
annually by the Tri-State Defender during National Negro Newspaper observance, and the citations presented during the publication's anniversary observance in
November.

"The awards are made," Mr.
Wilson said, "in keeping with
the spirit of the Negro Press to
honor and encourage citizens who
make noteworthy aria constructive
contributiOns to human relations
in the community.
• Editor Wilson pointed o u t
that this year recognition is being given for achie:ements in
other fields.
DR. WALKER
Dr. Joseph Edison Walker, chair.
man of the board of directors of
Universal Life Insurance corn-

MISS WILLA McWILLIAMS
pany, and president of the TriState Bank of Mum.ohis, is being
honored for "outstanding service
and achievements in Memphis
and the Mid-South in the area of
business and racial jniderstanding."
A native of Tillman, Miss., Dr.
W„alker received his bachelor of
science degree from Alcorn A and
M college, and nis medical degree from Mehairy Medical cob
lege in Nashville with the class
of 1906.
H e practiced a t Indianola,

JESSE H. TURNER
Miss., and was for six years
president of the Delta Penny Savings Bank and the Mississippi Life
Insurance company. He founded
both Universal Life insurance company and the Tri-State Bank here
in Memphis.
The father of two children, his
son, A. Maceo Walker, Sr., is president of Universal Life Insurance
company; and his daughter, Mrs.
Johnetta Kelso, is married to the
company's medical director, Dr.
Julian W. Kelso.

cer Gets. . Strike By Carpenters
Young Man Ambushed,fmi
Eyeful Looking
Shot In Back Twice uhru A Key Hole ways New Building
A 20-year-old Memphis youth, who went to the Riverview area last week with a group of teenage friends in
Search of a house party, was ambushed and shot in the
'aback and in the left leg, when he and the other boys tried
to escape.
Hospitalized for three days, and
then released and held in jail
pending further investigation was
Marvin E. Brown, who lives with
his sister, Mrs. Etta Patterson,
at 532 Essex ave.
One of the youth in the group
was Robert Hardy; a 17-year-old
senior at Booker T. Washington
High school, who F:es at 1.161
Cameron st.
EIGHT IN GROUP
He said that he, Brown, and several other boys in the community
had been invited to a party in
Riverview, and that eight of them
were unable to find the right address.
As they were going along Jnubert ave., between Binford and
Swift sts.. he said, two men, who
were accompanied by others in•
MARVIN E. BROWN
the background stepped out on the
edge of the darkness, and one to take the victim to the hospital.
said, "Y'all must be looking for
Enroute to John Gaston hospital,
the man ran through a red light.,
thia, the Hardy
3AS he said
and was stopped by riblice, who
youth recalled, the man began
called an ambulance.
adjusting the catch on a rifle,
Brown's brother Charles, who
and when he and his friends saw
that there was going to be firing, lives at 1566 Ely st., said that he
they ran in several directions. visited his brother at the hospital
last Friday, and that he told him
JUMPED SUDDENLY,,
Around six shots were fired, he that while returning from the area
said, and two of them hit Brown he was walking a little ways beOne of the group, ht said, went hind the group, and that suddenly
back to the wounded youth, and
(See AMBUSHED page 2;
asked a man who lived nearby

111

AITY H. T. LOCKARD
DR. BRANCH
Dr. Dennis Branch is being
cited for "remarkable dedication to service in the field of medicine which has resulted in a significant contribution to a better
human relations in this area."
The physician, who was recently
honored as the principal subject
on the television program. "This
Is Your Life," has served for the
last 44 years as doctor to a predominantly white clientele in the
small, segregated town of Newport, in East Tennessee.

W. r. HANDY

DR. DENNIS BRANCH
A graduate of the medical school
of the University of West Tennessee, he was headed North in
1914, and decided to stop in Newport only long enough to save
enough money to move on in
grand style.
He saved enough money, hut
instead of moving he went back
home and married his high
school sweetheart, Miss Maggie
Pogue, and returned to Newport
where he has been delivering white
babies, treating ailments, a n d
binding up the wounds of people

who have strong racial feeling.
ever since.
SCUFFED THROUGH
Considered the town's N. I citizen, and vice president of ite
Chamber of Commerce, D r.
Branch recalls that he had to
"scuffle my way through" Shaw
college and the medical school.
At Shaw — he is a native of
Raleigh, N. C. — he had his classes arranged so that he could work
as a mail carrier at the local
(See WINNERS page 2)

Ike To Speak f Impressive Musical
At Summit Meet ,
Of U. S. Negroes Festival Draws Throng

Approximately 1,500 students from It schools in
President Dwight 1). Eisenhower
A Strike Involving approximately 1,000 carpenters in
I pair of Memphis policemen
participate in the
eeceived a call last week that a this area held up construction on the Atlanta Life Insur- will be one of the main speakers Memphis were present last week to
when a summit meeting of national
hall of Ellis
musical
prowler wes peeping in a window
the
in
Festiva]
Musical
Spring
erected
being
branch office building now
Negro leaders convenes in WashSt 71 N. Belvedere. The time: 2:45 ance company's
Auditorium.
ington,
C.,
D.
May
on
13
and
12
a. m.
on Beale at.
to discuss and hold workshops on
So large was the audience that some persons had to
When the officers arrived on the
Carpenters working on the modern building being con- the theme, "Freedom's Road Beto the smaller auditorium bego
scene, and saw not a soul, and
Mcand
structed by McKissack
gins in the Nation's CapitaL
yond the stage.
nobody answered when they kock•
Mrs. Carlee Bodye. The changing
Kissack of Nashville have been were warned that offers already Also scheduled to speak at the
ed. they decided to do a little
Idle since Monday, April 21, and made to Local 345 would be with' %Meeting called by the National 'Mr, program included choral of the stage lights on the 'violinist'
peeping themselves.
at deadline date. T. H. Ligon, drawn if they were to strike.
Newspaper Publishers Association and band music, and dancing, dressed in white, added consider.
Receiving the greatest round of able interest to the production
The first officer got quite an business agent of the Negro Lo•
Mr. Ligon said that about 65 are Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler, applause during the program was
eyeful, and then had his buddy Calls86, said that he did not know
The junior chorus sang the
Shuttle.
H.
Kentucky;
A.
of
Rev.
Negro carpenters belong to Local
Miss Barbara Perry, of Melrose, spiritual, "Jacob's Ladder," and
survey the inside scene from just when it would be settled.
worth, a minister from Alabama;
in
who
to
working
tribute
below door-knob level.
were
the
late
them
of
Many
1986.
C.
W.
a secular ditty, "Crawdad Song,"
Thurgood Marshall, and Judge Wildon't know what the results
What the officers saw was exact- "I
Handy, sang "St. Louis Blues." and the band closed out the
on a tunnel at Ensley Bottoms liam Hastie.
be," he replied.
ly what veteran !:,.yhole observ- will
A presentation of the colors by first part with "The Westerners."
Invitations to the meet were
A statement at the beginning he said.
ers have sworn goes on all the
etudents from Manassas IIigh
sent out to a select group of 800
During intermission rem arks
time in this secticn of the coun- of the strike was issued by the IIIIIIIIIIIIii1111111111liouiannliiiniel111111111111111111111111
opened the
program,
school
Influential Negro citizens by the
were made by Prof. Blair T.
white
the
of
committee
executive
try.
and after the singing of the Naseveral
association
publisher's
Hunt, who introduced Mayor Orlocal 345 stating: The carpenters .MINISTERS AND
YARD BOY
tional Anthem by the audience
weeks ago, and James Nabrit, a
gill and E. C. Stimbert, superinA Negro man was putting on are striking to obtain the national
and the choruses, students sang
CITIZENS LEAGUE'
who
attorney,
C.
D.
Washington,
tendent of Memphis public schools,
his clothes, and a white woman average of $3.34 an hour. We feel
"The
Lord's
Prayer."
Allegiance
MEET ON MAY 2
is secretary of Howard university,
to the vast audience.
was lying calmly on the bed with- that Memphis, as large a city as
to the flag was then pledged by
IMPRESSIVE VARIETY
said, "I think this may very well.
out so much as one stitch of cloth- it is, should not be substandard."
everyone present.
of
meeting
special
A
The Senior band opened part
be one of the most momentous
ing on.
GUEST CONDUCTOR
According to a Union spokes- the Ministers and Citizens
two with "Pastel," by McRae;
and history-making meetings ever
Brought out of the house and man. the Memphis chapter of the
The first part of the program,
League for Human Rights will held by us."
and E. L. Pender, music director
arrested by Officers Wilson and Associated General Carpenters
presented by the all-city junior
be held at Mt. Olive C. M. E.
of Booker T. Washington led the
During the meeting awards will
Cartwright
was Jesse
Boyd, were warned two years ago that
Cathedral. Linden and -Lauder- be given in person to this year's high school band and chorus chorus in "Hear Our Humble
30, who lives a short distance carpenters here were going to dale on May 2, beginning at
got off to a rousing start with
Prayer," and "Go Not Far From
winners of the Russwurm awards. the band,
away at 77 N. Belvedere, rear, seek the national average.
under the direction of Ma"
12 noon. The announcement was
WORKSHOP PLANNED
and who is employed as a yard
guest
C.
conductor
Harold
H.
Rev.
Strong,
of
made last week by
Carpenters asked that their wagA dance number by Melrose stuThe members of the association Arkansas AM and N, at Pkie
boy.
es be increased gradually to Bunton.
said that they were calling upon Bluff leading out in "Thunder dents, entitled "The Swan," Wai
The, woman said that she had
With
Primary purpose of the meet- the outstanding leaders in religion,
come up with the average.
given under the direction of Mrs.
been asleep, and that Boyd had the signing of a contract they reing is to have the inenibers education, business, labor, and West," by Farrell.
Ruthie Strong. Decorations were
awakened her. She said that she quest that 15 cents an hour be
AN'. the chorus sang, "It's a
hear a committee report on politics to participate in the two
made by Mrs. Mary Turner.
had fallen asleep after a man who given, another 10 cent raise grant- the voters registration camGrand Night for Singing," and
As their spiritual, the senior chodays of workshop sessions which "Autumn Leaves," and the band
lives at the same address, William ed on Sept. 1: 15 cents next March, paign to be launched.
are aimed at seeking a formula played "Armada," a fascinating rus sang, '1 Wanna Be Ready,"
S. Rowan, 48, had gone out to and a finale cent on Spot. 1, 1959.
and closed with the selection "To
Before going on strike, the teeete1 1111111111111111911111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 or national unity among Negroes dance number. "Blue Violins," was
(See OFFICER page 2)
in attaining full economic and presented under the direction of
(See MUSICAL page 2)
constitutional freedoms which have
the
through
up
opened
been
recent U. S. Supreme Court decisions.
Workshop sessions devoted to

Honor Local Insurance Executive

Allen Points To Record
In Bid For Governor
Why More Women
(See IKE page 2)

Orgill's Decision To
Run Not A Surprise

When asked what his stand might be on the civIl
rights issue, Senator Clifford Allen, one of the present
candidates for the office of governor of the state of Tennessee replied, "I think that my record will show how
feel about that."
The state senator from David-1 the gubernatorial candidate said,
More males than females are
son
has

Alive When More
Males Are Born?

When Mayor Edmund Orgill announced from .Nashville
last Saturday that he intended to run for the office of governor of the state of Tennessee. the news came as no sur.
se to the 'Negro members of the community.
On the whole, there has been a wait-and-see attitude

ar

maintained by Negro leaders, and
and the only possible indication of
support for Mayor Orgill for the '
governor's seat, prior to the announcement, came from Dr. .T. F.
Walker, chairman of the board of
directors of Universal Life Insurance company.
During his campaign for the
mayor's seat, Mr. Orgill received
solid support from Negroes in the
city of Memphis.
A BIG SURPRISE — At
WANTS MORE PROGRESS
the monthly meeting of the
said,
mayor
the
In Nashville
Memphis Life Underwriters,
"I believe I can set a standard
M.
heald at the Abe Schariff
of efficiency that will inspire con
C. A., Alex P. Dumas, third
fidence and contribute to state
from left, was surprised when
progress. Tennessee needs a prohe was called to the stage
gram of progress"
and presented an award from
Recognized as a business, civic'
the National Life Underwriters
and religious leader — he is a
headquarters in New York
member of the Episcopal church
for serving as teacher of 1,ife
he entered the race for mayor
Underwriters Training Council
for the past three years and
(See ORGILL'S page 2)
MAYOR EDMUND ORGILL

/

for having the first graduate
class here. The award was
presented to him by I,ewis
Callow,.a past president of the
Chartered Life Underwriters of
chairman
Memphis, state
for Tennessee, and an agent
for American life. From left,
are pictured, I.uckie C. Sharp,
an agent of Universal Life Insurance company; Asa T.
Spauldinl, vice president and
actuary of North Carolina Me-

tual 1 fe Insurance company;
Mr. Dumas, district manager
of North Carolina Mutual Life
Insurance company; Mr. Callow; Rufus Jones, agent for
Union Protective Assurance
company; a a d Maceo A.
Sloan. associate agency director of North Carolina Mutual
life Insurance company. National Insurance Week will be
observed May 12 • 17. See Editorial Page 7.

born each year in the U. S.
Just why, then, are there
more women than men later on
in life? Why the female superiority — numerically, that is — when
it comes time to fond a husband'
"One reason," the National, Safety Council says, "is because males
15-24 years of age — the age
when they're either thinking of
getting married someday or counting the days till the big event —
are being killed in accidents almost five times as fast as females."
The council isn't necessarily
trying to promote matches be.
tween the sexes. It is concerned.
though, with keeping people alive.
GIRLS LIVE LONGER
A recent estimate pat the TI S.
population at about 84,1358,000
males and 86,371,000 females —•
about one and a half million more
gals than guys
"Men have always died at a
faster rate than women. perhaps

(See WHY? page 2)

county
a very good record. During his three terms in the
state senate he has introduced
the bill which made free text
books available to children in the
state.
He led the fight to mit' liens
which were previously taken on
the home of the aged poor and
blind who were receiving assistance from the state welfare department.
AIDED TEACHERS
Allen has endeared
Senator
himself to the teachers of the state
by fighting for the increase in
teachers' salaries and for better
schools.
During the past year he waged
a relentless one-man fight through
newspapers and public hearings
against an increase in automobile insurance rates, and when the
bill was passed it was estimated
that he had saved the motoring
public of the state of Tennessee
between 8 and 12 million dollars
a year.
At the outset of his campaign,

"I want to challenge the other
candidates for governor—all die.
(See ALLEN page 2)

'

SENATOR CLIFFORD R. ALLEN

•
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(('ontinued from page 1)

Winners

Music," accompanied by the band.
The final dance' number was
presented
by * line of chorus
(Contiened from page 1)
girls from Carver High school,
whose number went off almost
poet office. He financed his way
as smoothly as the dances perthrough medical school by workformed by the June Taylor dancing as a Pullman porter during
ers, or the Rockettes, in Radio
the summer.
City.
M. DIEHL
Chorus conductors for the testi.
• Dr. Charles Edward Diehl, this
val included Miss Viola Flowers,
year's only white winner, is being
of Melrose; Omar Robinson, of
eked for his "quiet, yet notewor.
Douglass; E. L, Pener, of Booker
thy efforts through the years to
T. Washington; and Mrs. Bobby
Improve human relations in the
Jones of Manassas
community through greater unIn charge of the music festival
derstanding and tolerance."
was Miss Lela Stephens, superA native of Charles Town, W.
visor of city school music educaV,Dr. Diehl came to Memphis
university
Southwestern
tion.
With
program will begin at 8 p
berm of the Kentucky State colCOMING TO CENTENARY
THE DIRECTORS
Isbell it was relocated here from
.
lege concert choir, who are
Methodist church on Friday
and selections will include
Clarksville in 1925. He was pros.
Music directors and their schools
Memfirst
Methoby
presented
the
please
being
those calculated to
evening for their
Went of the school from 1917 until
participating in the festival were:
dist Youth Fellowship. The
those who like the very best
phis appearance are the memhis retirement in 1949.
Miss Mattie H. Bell, of Carnes:
music.
in
choral
of
bachelor
his
He received
Mrs. Dorothy Westbrook and Miss
Sea degree in theology from
Charlotte Brooks, of Carver;
IIIIIIIIIIIIM111111111111111110111101141111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIII111111111111111111I1111111111111111,, Miss Carolyn Rhodes, of Grant:
itolin Hopkins university in BaltiTar,-•
more, and after gaining his masand Mrs. Aline McGuire, Mrs.
CONGRATULATIONS — A.
ter of arts and bachelor of diThelma F. Whalum. Mrs. Lucille
leg of business and civic leadwhich he served. Looking on
vinity degrees from Princeton uniIt. Woods Mrs. Mary Roach, Maceo Walker, president of
ers at Tony's Inn last Friday
above at extreme left is Alex
versity, began his ministry in
Thomas Doggett, sod Howard
Universal Life Insurance corn•
to hear and meet Mr. Spauld(Continued from page 1)
P. Dumas, manager of the
Kentucky.
Lawson, of Hamilton.
pany (second from left) con.
ing. He delivered a penetratNorth Carolina Mutual office
ELECTED PRESIDENT
two men jumped out of the bushAlso Miss Betty J. Hunter, of
gratulates Asa T. Spaulding,
ing and informative address
In Memphis; fourth from left,
Dr. Diehl was later tra/isferred es, and one asked if they were
Hyde Park; Mrs. Sakie M. Anvice president and actuary, of
on the subject "Struggle for
Westbrooks, of 'Union
U.
to Greenville, miss., where he pas- looking for them.
derson, of Klondike; Mrs. Josie
North Carolina Mutual Life In'
Social Justice in the United
Protective Assurance co., and
When he replied, "no," he said
the Greenville Presbyterian
Nelson Cobb, of LaRose: Mrs. Helsurance company. The occasStates. The speaker also gave
Maceo A. Sloan,'associate agettr
uI
r,
deh and was pastor of the that a short dark-skinned man
en White West, of Leath; Mrs.
slon was an informal gathersome enlightening information
ency director, of North Caro, pink Presbyterian church i n grabbed the rifle from a tall light.
Hattie Swearingen, of Lincoln;
lina Mutual. (Withers Photo.)
You can't go far these days without a car, and now, and Mrs. Georgia
on the UNESCO program, on
'Clarksville, Tenn., when he was skinned Negro and started firing.
Quinn, of Hagduring Sale-O-Rama Week is an excellent time to get an nulls.
elected president of the school, WHAT POLICE THINK
Which was then known as SouthRobert Hardy told a reporter automobile if you don't already have one, and the best posOthers were Mrs. Bennie M. Suewestern Presbyterian university. that police seemed to think that sible time to trade the present one in on one of the latest ing, Mrs. Bobbie B. Jones, and
Since retiring, he has been serv- the shots were fired by a member models.
Emerson Able, of Manassas; Mn,.
ing as the honorary chairman of of their own group, and that NaHundreds of persons are going to automobile show- Laura Wright, Jones, Miss Viola
(Continued from page 1)
a fund-raising group in this area than Woods, Sylvester Henry, Norrooms
this week to take a look at the latest deliveries from Flowers, and Richard Green, of
for the Christian university in Ja- yell Ford, Claude Joiner, jr., and
Melrose; Mrs. Hiawatha Harris,
pan, which is situated near To- Aaron Payne were being held in the assembly lines, because Memphis automobile dealers Mrs. Johnnie M. Winston, and tinguished and able gentlemen
kyo, and which graduated its first jail for questioning in connection have agreed to give the buying public the greatest bar- Walter Mertin, of Porter; and — not to raise any phony issues
gain opportunities, while allowing untkoually generous al- Mrs. Bernice Williams and Wil-1 In this campaign, when there are Taking their cue from the Bible, of the decision of my clients, who
class just this Spnng. He was also with the shooting.
so many real and vital problems
Instrumental in forming a comThe victim, according to relativ- lowances on trade-ins.
ham G. Cowser, of Lester.
three ousted members of the St. dismissed the action at law a-gains
mittee for the rehabilitation of for- es, quit school in the ninth grade,
Sale-O-Rama is really a car buyer's dream, and
Representing Douglass were Mrs. which concern the welfare and Paul Missionary Baptist church their pastor, Rev. Ferguson."
future of our great state.
mer prisoners here.
and had worked only during the
Melba
Briscoe,
Omar
Robinson,
now is the time to buy one from Automobile Sales
No. 3, have 'decided to "forgive
He said that he was greatly
Ills one son, Charles T. Diet is Christmas rush last year at one
and Nelson Jackson; with E. L. HIS ADVICE
company or Bluff City Buick company here.
One of the greatest disservices and forget" all damages which inspired when he was informed
of the
downtown department
dean of men at Southwestern.
W.
T,
and
Pender
McDaniel
of
they said they suffered on Oct. that the men were willing to rely
Whether you are buying, or just looking, salesmen at Booker
stores,
MR. TURNER
T. Washington High school. that any of the candidates for 4, 1957, when they were dismissed
upon the teachings of "our Fat
governor could render, he said,
During the Summer he plays these two stores will make you welcome, arid give you a
Jesse H. Turner is being honored
would be to 'Ian the flames of from the church where they had cc" iq settling disputes of thi
demonstration ride in any; new car.
for "consistent and outstanding baseball with the Letter Carriers
racial prejudice" and divide the been members for some 20 years. kind.
The companies' advice: "Buy Today — Enjoy Tomorefforts to aid our people in this and the West Bay Tigers as a
People.
In dropping a suit for $30,000 in
"Surely God's grace is amaz
row."
community to attain the full rights catcher.
After the recent bombings of damages against Rev. J. E. Fer- ing," he concluded.
His relatives said that doctors
and privileges of first-class citiz1111111111111t
11111111111111111e11111111111
11111
community
centers and schools, guson, the pastor of the church,
at the hospital were undecided as
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
enship."
brought about as a consequence the members. Isaac Stone. of 3105 Two of the men, Mr. Stone an
(Continued from page 1)
A native of West Point, Miss., to whether they should perform
Peoples, attempted to rejoi
of
speeches
by
those who continue Mt. Olive at.; David L. Edmonds, Mr.
he came to Memphis to attend Le- an operation and remove the bulthe church on the last Sunday
largely
because
of
the
more
bartheir
"never-ending
harangue
of
lets,
or
let
them
remain in Brown's
of 1532 Brookins at.; and Plum- March but were rejected
Moyne college, and after graduatby t
ardous tasks they undertake and bigotry and violence."
mer Peoples, of 1544 Carpenter at.,
ing with the class of 1541 with a body, One bullet entered near his
their chance-taking nature," the
When U. S. Senators Estes Ke- said that they were following the minister, who later told a repo
spine(
they
said,
and
the
other
bachelor of science degree in
Cfouncil said.
fauver and Albert Gore were directions of Jesus, uttered when er that the trio involved in the su
mathematics with honors, he en- was still embedded in his leg.
against him would never be a
"But men, especially those in criticized for not attending the
he was on earth nearly 2,000 years
tered the army as a private. He
cepted into the church again.
the 15-24 age group, are dying "strategy meeting" of Southern
here.
Elected
to
ago.
the
presidency of
was discharged with the rank of
far, far too Papidly."
The ousted members, who we
senatms, Senator Allen spoke up
the local branch of the NAACP
captain.
Mr. Stone said that he is ask- members of the last trustee boa
Statistics for a recent year turn- in defense of the men.
(Third Is Series)
During the Italian campaign, in 1954, he served for three years.
hair because it is not a Cadillac. ed up these
ing for forgiveness of the pastor, in the church, took the matter in
facts on the 15-24 WOULD PROTECT RIGHTS
Along with Robert Carter, of the
while serving as company comWhy worry about the man you age group:
Step by step, in the Nashville and that he is willing to forgive chancery court recently, and so
By CARLOTTA STEWART
mander in a tank battalion, Mr. NAACP's New York branch, he
are married to because he does
I. Accidents of all types take Tennessean he explained to the any damages that he may have ceeded in having an injunction
Turner's company was leading an served as counsel to 0. Z. Evers
Did you know that there are "not appreciate your superior the lives of near'y five males public what a bill he offered was suffered as a result of losing his
sued which prevents the chur
Infantry outfit through a field in the bus segregation suit last! many constructive ways to deal worth" at this stage of the game. for every female.
all about. "It is simply a bill," membership.
from transacting any business u
which was supposed to have been January.
with normal anxiety? Effective Why think that you could have
2. More than eight out of 10 he wrote, "recommended by Prete TO DROP SUIT
til the matter of church trustees
cleared of mines, when two of the
Mrs. Lockard Is the former means to preserve and strength- been happier if you had been persons killed in motor vehicle ident Eisenhower, to give added
Mr. Edmonds said that the three settled.
tanks were stopped by exploding Miss Wilhelmien Williams, and en the personality are possible at Agnes, or Mary, or someone mishaps are
males.
protection to the right of all citt- of them had decided to drop the
mines.
Is the assistant business marager t his stage, and at the same time else.
3. Almost seven out of eight per- sera to vote."
suit because the "Hots Scriptures
DECORATED FOR BRAVERY
other satisfactory adjestments can DEVELOP PHILOSOPHY
of LeMoyne college.
sons killed in nonmotor vehicle
The bill, he told the citizens, teaches us to do unto others as
Noticing that the morale of the
Atty. Lockard is a member of be made.
These manifestations of anxiety accidents are males.
was "nothing about FEPC! Just You would have them do unto
foot troops was flagging, Mr. the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, an
Normal anxiety, as a warning are perhaps an expression of atti4. The young people are seven about the right of citizens to you."
Turner got into a tank which drove Elk, a past master of the Masons, signal can be measured. These tudes. So, relax those attitudes. In times as likely to die
in an acci- vote regardless of race, color or
forward toward the enemy, and re- and a member of the board of di- signals frequently show up in other words, develop
a whole- dent than front cancer, the No. creed—free from threats of viol- "We feel," he said, "that since
(Continued from page 1) ,
stored the confidence of the sol- rectors of the local branch of the women past 40, but many of them some philosophy of life.
2 cause of death to persons in ence or other acts of oppression Jesus, one of the greatest teachers
diers. For the act he was decorat- NAACP.
this
world
has
manage to make it through the
ever koown, was following the death of Ma
Much anxiety may be done away the category.
and reprisal."
ed with the Bronze Star medal.
transitional decade with few, if with if the essential
W. C. HANDY
willing to forgive the cruel mob Frank Tobey.
Both sexes are living longer toand non-esHe said that many of those who after
After leaving the service he
they
had
W. C. Handy is to receive the any discernible signs of change. sential is seen in a
taken
Him to trial,
Born in Bartlett, Tenn., May
clearer light. day than their grandparents did, professed to believe in democracy
enrolled lb the University of award posthumously for "magnifi-1 When the transition has been Mental
and emotional changes the Council noted, but the so-called had been led unwittingly into the and crucified Him, and was will- Orgill was educated in the sch
Chicago, and received his master's cent contribution to contemporary ; completed, they find themselves associated with
those in middle weaker sex has widened the gap. camp of those who opposed the ing to say, 'Father forgive them of Memphis, and was graduat
degree in business administration music, and for its beneficial ef- greatly improved both physically life are consistent
for they know not what they do, from the University of Virgin's
with the whole ONE REASON WHY
bill.
in 1947. He completed the require- forts in improving human rela- and mentally. So women should life situation. In
During World War I, he serv
we should do likewise."
One reason women outlive men
the late forties
Senator Allen, using quotes from
ments for a certificate as a certi- tions.
adjust themselves in order to the woman should
Mn, Peoples quoting Galatians in the Air Corps..
have already today, the Council pointed out, is the Constitution showed that there
fied public accountant from the The late composer's award is o take advantage of the glorious demonstrated
Negroes in this area have n
t
her ability as a because they have benefited more was no inconsistency in the bill, 2:16, said, "Knowing that a man
state of Tennessee in 1940.
expected to be received by his 1 fifties, the decade that can bring mother, a homemaker, or
made than men from discoveries and since, in order to maintain a Re- is not justified by, the works of committed themselves as yet a
He taught at Le Moyne college widow, Mrs. Louis Irma Handy.' into their lives great happiness good in a
to
whom they plan to support, bu
innovations in the medical field.
career.
publican form of government one the law, but by the faith of Jesus are putting forth every effort
for one semester, and has been who was recently in the city to i and glowing health.
't
Another reason suggested by the in which all of
At
this
Christ,
even
we
stage
have
believed
of
in
the
game,
could
the
people
cashier of the Tri•State Bank of attend the local premiere of the BE CHEERFUL
launch an all out vote registra
Council: They have been more
women
Jesus
should
Christ,
limit
their
that
we
mignt
be
desires,
participate,
freely
had
Congress
Memphis since 1949.
film. "St. Louis Blues," made by Anxiety, to a great degree,
(ion campaign.
careful working and playing
the power to enforce the right "by justified by the faith of Christ,
Mr. Turner is a member of Paramount pictures.
could be eliminated at this stage, define thtm concretely, and tackle' than men, and technological
and appropriate legislation"
them in the most economical way
and
not
by
the
works
of
the
law.
if
women
the Kappa Alpha Psi fratereity,
that
realized
old
age
A prominent figure in the world
social changes have made women's
The 4G-year-old candidate was For by the works of the law shall
the Delta Houle of Sigma Pi Phi of music for nearly 60 years, Mr. begins with the mind, and there possible.
The abandonment of many of work easier and safer.
graduated from the Cumberland no flesh be justified "
fraternity, the American Account- Handy died in New York City in is only cause for alarm among
"Regardless
of
what
stage
of
women over 40 who let their brains one's previous interests should not life you're at — the marriageable university school of law in 1931, ATTORNEY GRATEFUL
ing Association. the American In- March at the age of 84.
and passed his bar examination
sag, their opinions harden, and give a sense of impotence, It is stage, the
stitute of Certified Public Account- FAMOUS TUNES
"I feel," he said, "that wa
married stage sir the
not necessary to feel like one has
the same year. A specialist in should be one in Jesus Christ."
ants, and is chairman of the execuOften called the "Father of the their minds idle.
HELD OVER 2nd WEEK!
aging stage — it's smart to keep
little
to
give
out,
and
a
that
work,
served
tax
he
tax
as
has
that
• tive committee of the local branch Blues." his most famous tunes The woman who spends all
Commenting on the action of
your men alive," the Council said.
!
which
he
has
must
be
counsellor
Income
conserved.
Federal
for
the
time
of
worrying
her
of the NAACP.
the
about
were "Memphis Blues," written in
his clients, Atty. J. F. Estes said.
WATCH OUT!
and Audit System since 1937. "I am indeed
He and his wife, Mrs. Allegra 1909, and 'St. Louis Blum," which birthdays piling up, while neglect- , (NEXT WEEK: Anxiety, Essentgratified to know
"Don't let your boyfriend or hubShortly after completing school
ing intellectual interests is mere• ially a Human Function.)
Turner, are the parents of three he composed in 1914.
by overdo things, whether it's a
the age of 19, he was marat
boys, Jesse. jr., Ray, and Eric. "Memphis Blues" was original- ly wasting the life that God has
minor repair job around the house
ried to Miss Nancy Louise NelMISS McWILLIAMS
ly a political campaign song, on loaned to her. It is not wise to
or a long vacation drive.
son, of Nashville. They have five
The first woman to receive the which the late "Boss" E. II. Crump go around with a trim figure which
'Make sure he keeps a light
children: Mrs. Thomas Puckett,
Tri - State Defender award ci- is said to have ridden into the hides a cold heart, and an empty
foot on the accelerator, and that
head.
of Nashville; Clifford Robertson,
tation, Miss Willa A. McWilliams office of mayor of the city.
he's not distracted into a collision
(Continued fro mpage 1.)
are
health,
have
18; Nancy Lee, 14; Robert
food,
and
You
III,
Is being honored for her "courIn addition to the above menby annoyances in the car or
(Continued from page 1)
ageous and unwavering fight for tioned tunes, Mr, Handy wrote in no present physical danger. You
angered into an accident by a Nelson, 11; and Patricia Ann, 5. get some beer.
civil rights."
Senator Allen announced his TOTAL
"Beale St. Blues," the "Aframeri- have a Ford, why worry because probing studies of civil rights. family spat.
FINE — $102
"Miss McWilliams, a second can Hymn," and more than 150 it is not a Dodge. If you have a cultural standards, rural living
''Keep the men alive, gals — cadidaey for governor on Feb 4. What was Boyd's story? lie said
grade teacher at the Manassas other sacred and secular songs. Dodge, it carries you where you and agricultural,
business and because the supply isn't keeping ••••••••••••••••4••••••••• that he had seen police at the
want to go, why pull out your industrial employment will be con- up with the demand."
Elementary school, was one of the RETURNED BROKE
house, and that he had gone
founders of the Bluff City and Shel
Educated in the public schools
ducted.
there to see what had happened to
clubs,
Civic
by County Councils of
of Florence, Ala., where his father BRIDGE TOWERS
William 0. Walker, editor of the Heavy Rains
Rowan.
and served as secretary of the was a minister, he left home with
WOW!
The towers of San Francisco's Cleveland Call and Post, is chair- Rio de Janeiro — Rains total
Judge Boushe was not at all imorganization. She is presentlyovice a musical group, only to return famous Golden Gate bridge each man of the Nntional Newspaper as much
••••••••••••••••••••
•••••4
as 200 inches a year in
He never
pressed with the story, and he
president of the North Memphis home shortly afterward when the rise to a height of 746 feet.
Publishers association,
the tropical Amazon jungles.
fined the man $51 each on a charge
GAY TWENTY SOCIAL
Civic club, and a former vice pres- members ran out of money. Bethought this
The Gay Twenty Social and of being a suspicious person and
ident of the Manassas school P. fore skyrocketing to fame with his
assault
and
meeting
battery.
held
Thrift
kept
a
last
He
club
was
babe would
T. A.
blues songs, Mr. Handy WAS destiweek at the home of Mrs. Minnie In jail for the state on the latter ,
The award winner said that tute on many occasions.
leat
n so
charge.
Lenore at 1309 Poplar ave.
she has spent most of her life at
He was later a music teacher
Mrs. Lillian Morgan is the TOTAL FINE — 131
fast!
the Manassas School. A native of at Alabama A and M college near
group's president; Mrs. Lenore Rowan was fined $51 on a
Memphis, she started teaching Huntsville, Ala.. and was the
the secretary, and Mrs. Juanita charge of disorderly conduct.
I
there in 1927 at the age of 15, and founder of the Pace and Handy
Taylor
the reporter.
The woman who had had her'
has been there since that time.
Music company. Ile was president
disturbed
by
the
early
sleep
mornShe attended Tennessee A and of the Handy Brothers Music comROYAL CHARMETTES
I State university and Fisk in pany.
A candle light party will be ing visitor was carried to the
Nashville, Lane college in JackA fund-raising project to erect
given by the members of the hospital, and doctors said that site
son, and received a bachelor of a statue in Mr. Handy's memory
Royal Chermettes Social club on had not been molested.
No charge was placed against
science degree in education from in the Handy Park on Beak at. is
May 3 at the LeMoyne Garden
her.
LeMoyne college.
auditorium.
,now in progress.
CO-$TARtwo
ATTY. LOCKARD
A dance will be given by the
1957 WINNERS
GIG YOUNG
Atty, H. T. Lockard is receivorganization at the Flamingo the hostess served a very delight.
Six persons received the newsMAMIE VAN DOREN
ing the honor for "calm, intelligent paper's awards for merit last
ful dinner.
room on May 17.
1,114
,
04.N,MM.*
end steadfast efforts to obtain year. They were Rev. Paul W.
The next meeting will be held
Mrs. Bernice Wrene is the
compliance on the local level with Turner, pastor of First Baptist
club's president, and Mrs. Fannie at the home of Mrs. Earnestine
Davis.
the edict of the highest court of church. Clinton, Tenn.: Dr HolWebb the reporter.
the land."
lis F. Price, president of LeMoyne
UP-TO-DATERS
A native of Ripley. Tenn., Mr. college; and Rev. D. Warner
The Up-To-Daters club met reLockard was graduated from the Browning, pastor of Mt. Pisgah
cently at the home of Miss Cora
Lauderdale County Training school CME church.
Cutter, and made Men% for a
in 1939, and came to LeMoyne the
Also Willaid W Scott, a vice
Spring formal dance to be held
following year.
; president of the National Bank ofl
at the Club Flamingo.
His education wi,s interrupted Commerce; Lt. George W. Lee,l
The members of the club lived
by the army, and he served over. manager of the local branch of
up to their organization's name,
eras in North Africa. Sicily, Italy. the Atlanta Life Insurance corn- ,
and came dressed in the latest'
France and Germany. Discharg- pany. and Clark Porteous, veterfashions.
ed in 1945 with the rank of staff an staff writer of the Memphis
Two of the members of the dub
sergeant, he returned to LeMoyne Press-Scimitar.
were reported to be fast recovercollege, and was graduated in 1947. FIRST AWARDS
ing from illnesses. They are Mrs.
IN BUS SUIT
The first persons to receive the
Earnestine Davis and Mrs. Louise
He was graduated from the , race relations swords were MaWLOK ON SPOT — Radio StaBlues," movie based on the
was present for the impressWeaver.
Lincoln university school of law yor Edmund Orgill, Rev, Paul N. tion WLOK was fie the spot in
life of the late W. C.
ive occasion. Looking on are:
A special guest at the recent
la St. j.,ottis in 1050, and was h- Carnes. Rev. S. A. Owen, Rev
coverage of the recent pre
ISO w 80 PROOF Merin is TROIA MCA DRAM STUTIR1
Commentator Kelly is shown
Mrs. Johnetta Kele°, Mrs. R.
meeting was Mrs. Ermine JackSPIRI I • PRODUCT 01 U $ a • Cm TAR SPRING
ewed to practice in that area Paul Tudor Jones, and Rabbi
mitre of
the "St. Lopis
Interviewing Mrs. Handy who
Q. Ven.ion, Mrs. %detail Ford
son, an ex-member.
01$1111 'arcs
of JAMES II. Btu Dayiumg
After three months he returned t James A. Wax.
(at right) and others.
CO, CUIIIIONT, V.LfriTocxy.
Following the business session,

Ambushed

You Can Get That Car
You Want; Read This!

Allen

Ousted Church Trio
Decides To forgive'

Why?

Aging Begins In Mind;
Stay Young Mentally

Orgill's

MALCO

Officer

'Ike

CLUBS

TZICHERS
^qui' PET

Memphis favorite for
9 straight years.

DARK EYES VODKA
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Some Photo Highlights From Lincoln's Headliner Banquet
.kalViilef topics
City Mo. April 1619513 Nal
lac, 10J 14
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AT HEADLINER BANQUET
held recently on campus of
Lincoln university by the
school's department of Journalism, awards were given to
several persons for outstanding contributions in the field.
In photo at left are seen,
from left, Dr. Armistead S.
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Pride, chairman of the school's
department of journalism;
Dean Oscar J. Chapman, who
received an award for Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Bates. of the Arkansas State Press; Walter D.
Tetrick, business manager of
the Jefferson City, (Mo.)

Post.Tribune, who accepted an
award for the Clinton, (Tenn.)
Courier-News; Mrs William G.
Weldon daughter of the late
publisher of the Jefferson City
Post-Tribune: Ed Hill, exeru.
tive editor of the Rome (Italy)
Daily American; and L. Alex

31)1

Wilson, editor and general
manager of the TriState Defender, who was toastmaster.
In center photograph, Dr.
Earl E. Dawson, president of
the school, is seen present.
ing an award for "significant
contributions to better human

1\

s
‘;

relations" to Oscar J. Chapman, dean of instruction at
Lincoln who represented Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Bates. who
were unable to be present
for the Tenth Annual Headliner Week Awards banquet. Others in photo from left are L.

Alex Wilson, toastmaster and
winner of an award for human
relations; Earl E. Dawson,
and Hugh Stephen, a local
banker. In third pLoto, William 0. Walker, editor of the
Cleveland (Ohio) Call and Post
is seen delivering the banquet

6 v Chandler Speaks
t NAACP Conference

."RECORD
by I. Alex

•

3

"It is Difficult to Tell When They , his opinion, America. wouldn't
Are Telling The Truth." "They have its Montgomery story, one of
Will Steal Chickens, Food . . .1 courage and persistence; nor its
Small Sums of Money and So On," "Little Rock Nine," its Clinton,
"Negroes Do Not Face Difficulties Louisville and St. Louis triumphs,
or Adversity With Courage and and many, many more.
Determination. They Slink Away
This evil action in Mississippi,
Rather Than Meet The Issue." supports the NAACP contention!
The other two texts endorsed that the Supreme Court's edict on
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (NNPA)I prior to one by Thurgood
Mar"
and submitted for reading are: segregation in public schools — Governor A. B. "Happy"! shall, chief legal counsel fo
r the
Judge Tom Brady's ''Black Mon. should have been enforced in-u. Chandler was one of the principal! NAACP, a n d other prin
ciPal
day," a distorted treatment of mediately. This poisonirg of speakers during the 11th Annual speakers at a 3 p. m. mass meet.
EDITOR, TRI-STATE DEFENDER
the Negro, and Sen. Theo Bilbo's; younii, minds will some day have Kentucky State Conference of the Ing on Sunday. April 27, on the
'Take Your Choice." Comment on , to be uprooted. That probably will National Association for the Ad.' campus of Kentucky State ColI the latter is unnecessary. The not be a simple task. Bet God vancemEnt of Colored People lege.
A new movement is underway in So strong is the association in name of Bilbo is quite sufficient. moves in mysterious ways,
meeting at Frankfort, Ky., April 1 In his second administration as
Mississippi which will result in the state that arrangements are
:governor of the State of Kentucky,
It is rather strange that dur.! There is one thing we as a race 25-27:
Many young minds being filled made for her to weak to students in this age of technology, w:ien can do. More of us can begin to (;ov. Chandler made his addressi Gov. Chandler has scored signigive
the lie to preachments by
'
With race hate and prejudice
whether or not an assembly is we are able to launch satellites i
9
the late Mho, Judge Brady, and p
•
The White Citizens Councils an planned If that as reported is into outer space, that right here;
Author
Landry.
have
tinsheeted Neo-KKK group, has factual, it is obvious her sched- on God's good earth, we
such
true
a
Christian
dearth
of
NEED
TO ig
launched an all-out drive to
ule is heavy.
!enlightenment in certain areas.
Last week a Mississip
House
teach racial segregation in the
of
Representatives
In
picommittee
addition,
to
remove
what is
This topic discussed by Author
states public schools.
' termed "any integraDonist" setiti-' Landry in his book- "Negroes Doi dorsed a bill which would re
One of the chief spokesmen
•
Mrs. D. S. Cunningham, the will deliver "he morning message
ment the white association is send-I Not Face Difficulties
or Adversi- quire, if approved by certain efIdentified as peddling the gospel ing pro-seg books and pamphlets, ty with Courage and
Determine- ficials, the sterilization of unwed wife of the pastor, will be the at II a. m., ana at 3 p. m. the
of segregation to the schools — to high schools of the state
! lien. They Slink Away Rather Than. mothers. Such action would take
guest speaker when Women s Day versatile and amiable first lady
in cooperation with school se-1 One of the most vicious books: Meet the Issue," is a case in point place after the birth of the second
is
celebrated at Collins Chapel C. will deliver the message.
illegitimate
child.
perintendents and principals — is being made MUST reading for of false gospel.
Serving as general chairman of
a Mrs. Sara McCorkle, director the youngsters is Stewart Landry's 1 If that were true there would The bill is clearly aimed at Me. M. E. church next Suriday.
of women's activities of the Ws- , ,'The Cult of Equality."
i be no need for the state's Councils gro women.
The entire (lay will be devoted the program is Miss Harry Mae
sissippi Association of Citizens
Among the topics discussed by .to open an anti-segregation cam. Not' in anyway do we condone to services by the women of the
Councils.
Landry are: "Negroes Are Lazy;" paign. If Landry were right jai immorality, regardless of race.
church. Rev. D. S. Cunningham
--I However, I found in my travel
in Mississippi many Negro children of pale hue. Somewhere
down the line a' white man crossed
the line in each instance.
It seems quite clear that one
phase of the problem adds up to
this: There are white and Negro
scoundrels in the state, Sterilizing unprotected Negro women is
lust a partial solution Mississippi
has got to get some sense of
locency into the noggins of quite
a segment of its males, white
and Negro. Otherwise, the offensive morals will continue, as usual
after dark, though there'll be fewer little ones to qualify adults for
relief.
In a nutshell. Mississippi needs
to sterilize some minds in a number of ways.

FOR THE

1.

Wilson

astor s Wife To Speak
At Women sDay Service

speech. Others in photo, from
left, are William G. Weldon,
co-owner of the television station, Kum Tv in Jefferson
City; Mr. Wilson; Mr. Stephens; N. R. Beagle, a local
utilities
official, and
Rev.
B. Daniel aster, director of

the Lincoln University Baptist
Student Union. Lincoln univer.
sity is now integrated. About
45 per cent of the banquet audience was white, with heavy
representation from the Jefferson City Chamber of Corn.
merce. Present Asp was the
Missouri state auditor.

C.

ficant first in the area of race re- field secretary, and Rev.
G.
lations that have earned him the Richardson, pastor, St John AME
reputation among many as being church, Frankfort.
the South's most liberal governor
Sharing the platform at the I FIRST AUTO
mass meeting over which Mrs..
.
Firt automobile for the White
Helen Holmes president of the
Frankfort branch presided were house wr s for the use of President
Atty. Crumlin, Frank L. Stanley, Taft It was a steam-driven mod.
publisher of the Louisville De-, el.
fender, introduced Thurgood Mar I
shall, and Harry S. McAlphin, I
Words of the Wise
Workman's;
referee, Kentucky
Prayer is the peace of our
Compensation,
who introduced
spirit, the stillness of oer
Gov. Chandler.
thoughts, the evenness of our
Others, who participated in the recollection, the sea of out
meeting and shared the platform, meditation, the rest of our
were Rev, Edward L. Tullis, pas- cares, and the calm of our
tor of First Methodist church,! tempest. —(Jeremy Taylor)
Frankfort; Atty. Serena Davis,
Simmons. Mrs. Florida Stockton
will serve as her co-chairman.
Mrs. Marie L. Adams is chairman of the program committee.
and Mrs. Lula Pope chairman of
the refreshment committee.
Women's Day celebration is an
annual event In the church, and
in many of the Methodist churches

in the area similar services have
been held.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the services to be held
at the church throughout the day.
It is located at 678 Washington
st.
Mrs. Ruth G. Smith Is the re.
porter for the church.

Automobile Sales Co.
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IS OFFERING HIGHER TRADES

SALE-O-RAMA

tkb

WEEK

$ SOUTH MAIN

At present survival rates, about
5,4e4,000 World war II veterans
will still be living by the year
2000.

APRIL 25th Thru MAY 3rd

MRS. D. S. CUNNINGHAM

By Noryell
Gillespie

ON EACH AND
EVERY CAR!

WASHBURN, sales
CHARLES
manager, of Automobile Sales co.,
says: "The Sale-O-Rama offers
you a wonderful opportunity to get
the car you've wanted for a long
time . .. at low, low cost. Come
In, and BUY NOW! HURRY! Just
three more days."

Drastically Marked-Down Prices
ON ALL NEW

DESOTOS AND PLYMOUTHS
MAKE YOUR OWN DEAL!
We Own the Finance Company.
On the spot Financing ... Easy
Terms. We Mean Business . . .
YOU "APRIL - MAY BUYERS"

&PLACING THE OLD
FASHIONED RED GERANIUMS
ARE DELIGHTFULLY SCENTED
VARIETIES,SUCH AS APPLE ...
ROSE...LZMON ... LIME,..
NUTMEG...PEPPERMINT
AND EVEN
COCOANUT!

. . . Buy Now; Take advantage
of our sensational values offered

during this special selling event.

D NaT

Wine or Black

• Easily Yours $26.95

New Interpretations in the Continental Look
Spring — subtle
We present the Edwin Clapp style leaders forEdwin
Clapp caa
adaptations in the Italian trend as only
the highest standards
translate them ... and crafted to meet

of comfort and appearance.

America's Finest Shoesfor Men

Cur oFF 'roc,Foug-

INCH PIECE 0;EACH:
sHoor.(maks- THE
cur 86
-TWELN TAW
LE.VES,)
;REMOVE LEAVES oN
LOWGR PART OF THE
STEM, CUT LEAVES
OFF CLOSE TO STEM
LET CUTTINGS DRY
FOR ONE,fioUtL.
t:tcar GERANIUMS
SEPARATELY IN
FOUR-INC-14MM

OPERANIUMS LIKE Euu.
SUNLIGHT, WHEN ONCE
ESTABLISHED,AND THEY
SHOULD BE GROWN IN
LOOSE,PCROOS SOIL.

ICOTOX eARccN

SPRAY TO KEEP YOUR
GERANIUMS
FREE FROM

APHIDS.
'

Automobile Sales Co.
South's Largest DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer
309 UNION AVE.

JA. 3-1381

OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. NITES

Offers Plan
To.Save
Indian Lands

Integration Proceeds
In Protestant Church
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CROWNED QUEEN — Mrs.
Susanna Young (shown silth
from left) of 999 Tunstall St.,
was crowned queen of the
Eastern Star Baptist church
recently in an impressive ceremony by Miss Sarah Murrell
(the fifth from left, who is
Bronze Queen of the city.)
Mrs. Young, who won the
honor the previous year, is an

ardent church worker, She is a
member of the Sunday school
the auxiliary she represented
in the drive; secretary of the
No. 2 Usher board and a member of the hospitality committee of the YWCA. The honoree is the wife of Dewitt Young.
The project was sponsored by
Mrs. Wadie Young. Left to '
right are Mrs. Wattle Young,

Mrs. Henrietta Becton, of No.
2 Usher Board; Mrs. Helen
Porter of the same board;
Mrs. Mary Stewart, of the
BTU; Miss Murrell, Queen
Young, Mrs Dorothy Belle of
the Senior Chorus, Mrs. Louise Williams, of Missionary
Circle No. I and Rev. W. M.
Fields pastor of Eastern
Star Baptist. (Ford Photo.)

'Actress Sues Boss
Of D. C. Redskins

CHICAGO — Ten per cent of used, by sonie churches in changthe 280,000 Protestant churches in ing neighborhoods is that of using
the U. S. are integrated, and an interracial ministry.
leading churchmen are finding
Although problems remain, says
that the teachings of Christianity EBONY the Protestant Church is
and racial prejudice cannot exist undertaking to prove the true
together, According to an article meaning of Christianity.
in the May issue of EBONY magazine.
Ten yeacs ago, says EBONY,
the Sunday morning shurch hour
was considered "the most segregated hour in America." A survey of every major denonfination,
and churches in 20 typical cities i
reveals that this statement, though'
still true in many areas, is losing
its sting.
Churches are integrating in the
Bible Belt, in the big cities, and
in small mission churches, the!
EBONY article points out.
With the mobility of whites and
Negroes, neighborhoods are undergoing changes, and with these
changes many white people C011tinue to go to their church, even
though Negroes' are admitted to
membership.
Our technique that is being

HOLLYWOOD — (INS) — Former silent screen star Corinne
Griffith has announced that she
will divorce George Marshall, owner of the Washington Redskins
football team.
Miss Griffith said in explaining
The evening shadows had gath- midst who unfortunately put more the splitup:
"There
is no villain in this play.
ered -- 13 hounded men had gath- emphasis upon getting ahead at
ered in an upper room to eat thir any price than doing what they ' No other man; no other woman.
final meal. suddenly one speaks know is right. We still have those Just things that got in the way.
up laid makes the rest of them among us who are contented to And as hard as I tried, I just
mindful that the end of a world look for popular applause than to couldn't learn football."
shaking and shaping career was have a clear conscience that they
O1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
nearing an end.
are doing a good job. Our world
Before the sun would rise to- is in the current condition because
'GALLANT' KISS
morrow morning one who had people in places of great influence
BRINGS BLAST FROM
been intrusted with the innermost have chosen rather to do that
FIERY LADY ASTOR
secrets of the whole program which is popular than that which
had acted under the impulse of Is right. We concern ourselves
LONDON — (INS) — Lady
right for a mere pitance of a few today more with expediency than Astor is against kissing.
dollars.
with right.
The native Virginian made
Looking around the table the
There is a little old lady in that very clear when John E.
whole group was reminded that in Hernando, Miss., who
has been Holloway, South African high
a matter of a few moments one
commissioner, gallantly kissed
teaching for better than 30 years
of them would suddenly become a
her on the cheek.
now.
Recently
the
wear
and
tear
betrayer. Human weaknss made
Said Lady Astor; "I cannot
them cry out, 'Lord, is it I?" of teaching have begun to show stand all this kissing in public.
Needless to say wtuts a man final- themselves and now past 60 she I don't even like it within my
ly arrives at the point in life said something that has been most own family.. .1 never did."
where he learns that one who is meaningfut to me. She said, "Rev.
close to him is going to betray him Paige, I have taught all these Itattall1111111111111101111111111illiall11111111111111111111111111
years because I believe that that
the hour is dark.
Many times such betrayal Is un- is what God intended for me to
warranted. No record has yet do!" Oh what a different world
been produced to show or, indi- this would be if al! of us were
cate that Judas had any reason doing what we are doing befor his act A review of the life cause we have a deep seated conof Jesus will reveal that Jesus viction that 'that is what God would
had been far more considerate have us do.' In far too many cases
of Judas than Judas had ever we have in our homes mothers
dared to be to him. But why did who have failed to conic to grips
Judas betray Jesus':
Thirty-nine years on the same' The internes. Mrs. Williams
that being a mother is what God
OVERCOME BY TEMPTATION
would have us he. We have in our ' job might prove tiresome to some! said, were an excellent group of
Jesus was betrayed only because. classrooms teachers who are not people, but not to Mrs. Jerrie Lee! fellows to get along with. "I never
Judas just could not stand the 't sold on the idea that that is what Williams. of 1289 Saxon ave., who had a minute's trouble with them
temptation of a few pieces of silver' God would have them be. We have retired as a maid of the internes' the whole while that I was there.'
being waved before him and not in our pulpits men who have not quarters at the John Gaston boa-I They were a grand bunch of felfall prey to such temptation. Let; come to grips yet that this is
us assume that Judas was hu-; what God would have them he
man. Let us approach it from thaU And yet we wonder about world
, point of view. Let each of us' conditions. Far too many of us are
ask ourselves that question, "Whatl concerned , about the mercenary
would we have done if we had returns of our labors while the
' been in the place of Judas?"
world zoos on suffering fur moral
In all probability we would have and spiritual guidance. Many peoa done the same thing. Judas had, ple in all wslks of life — the politiOven intrusted with a faith. Judas cians, the teachers, the mothers,
had been taken into the inner lawyers and many more are satiscircle that he miaht be lett to , fied only concern themselves with
carry on the work after Jesus what they are going to get out
would have left the scene. But of every effort expended. Somewhy did he betray Jesus? Just where down the raad to higher morthis. That Judas died by hanging ality and spirituality we must rid
himself hut 20 centuries later — ourselves of our Judas-like charhere in our day and time there acteristics and set out to start
are some Judascs.
with ourselves and make this a
We still have people in our better world.

She Worked 39 Years
And Hated To Stop

1

During the year .of moratorium
Indian tribes would prepare and
submit to the Bureau of 111(.11:1li
Affairs a land consolidation and
land use plan, and receive technical assistance upon tribal request.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs
would accept such tribal plans. or
offer a counter-proposal, the tribe
and Bureau working oat a mutually acceptable arrangement within a yetor. Funds would then lie
made available to put the plan
ins* affect.

$00"
DIAMOND RING
FREE
AT BIG STAR

CME Ministers
Get Support
From AME Group
The local CNIE ministers were
endorsed as candidates slur the
bishopric when the South Memphis District conference of the
AME churdh met here recently.
The ministers who were en-'
dorsed by the group are Rev. D.
Warner Browning, pastor of the
Mt. Pisgah CME church; 'and
Rev. Henry C. Bunton. pastor of
the Mt. Olive Cathedral CME
church. Election will he held when
the CMEs hold their general conference meeting in Detroit next'
month.
The resolution which placed the
AME group on record as aims
strong moral support to the Mc:
phis ministers Was introduced iv
Rev. Robert L. McRae, pastor of
the New Tyler AME church.
The Memphis AME conference
was held at the St. Andrew AME
church, of which Rev. H. Ralph
Jackson, a strong candidate for
the bishopric in t he AME church,
is the pastor.
The next AME General Confer
ence is slated for 1960, and will
be held in Los Angeles.
Ninety new members were reported to have been added to the
AME church at the latest conference, and $780 was reported at
the meeting.
Rev. P. W. Delyles is the presiding elder for this AME district,
and Rev. McRae is the group's
reporter.

NEW YORK — An alternative
to existing Federal policy which
is demoralizing American Indians
already in panic over than disappearing land base has heed
offered by the board of directors
of the Association on- American

Indian Affairs.
The board adopted a policy calling for a one-year moratorium be
the Federal government on all
Indian land sales to non-members
of the tribes.
l'ive other recommendations
were incorporated to the program,
including one calling for the addition of $20 million to the Revolving Loan Fund, providing that
all money in the Fund ' available
for loans for use in land consolidation programs for Indians in this
country.

•
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Here Is All You Have To Do
Register FREE at Big Star. No purchase is necessary ... you
will not have to be present at time of drawing in order to win.
The more you register, the better your chance to win . . . so

•

come to Big Star OFTEN .. . REGISTER FREE each time you
do.
JANA C. PORTER
Yes Madame,
It is true a real home is
one where all members of the
family are kept well, happy, and
alert with - good food. Mother,
yours is the task of building
the men and women of tomorrow. Teach your children the
right eating habits and how to
choose the best in all products
the best yourself, so mother
always keep Jack Sprat vegetables and fruits on your shelf,
Jack Sprat
enriched wheat
flour and Jack Sprat white
cream style in your carder.
Any meal will
take on a
"special something" if it is
topped with jellied blueberry
pie whose crisp flaky crust is
made with Jack Sprat enriched
wheat flour for dessert.
1 pkg. grape gelatin
C. sugar
lt, cups hot water
pts. blueberries fres'!
frozen
Dash nutmeg
juice
lemon
I baked 9 inch pie shell made
with Jack Sprat enriched
wheat flour.
Dissolve gelatin and sugar in
hot water, crush half of blueberries, add to gelatin with nutmeg and lemon juice. Chill until
slightly thickened, fold remaining whole berries. Pour into
cold Jack Sprat pie shell, chill
until firm. Garnish with whipped cream and grated lemon
rind. This makes a very tempting and satisfying dessert.
Bye for now,
Jana Porter

You could be the lucky winner if you register. YOUR LUCKY
STAR is shining at BIG STAR. What a great day it will be for
some fortunate person and that person could be you.
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Yes, you may win this thrillingly beautiful ring featuring a
BRILLIANT "ROYAL STAR" CENTER DIAMOND of most
modern cut and proportion, enhanced by FOUR ADDITIONAL SPARKLING DIAMONDS ... Five superb beauties in all
The graceful mounting is of SOLID 14 KARAT GOLD gently
tailored in beautiful simplicity.

Some Big Star customer will be the winner
of this exquisite ring. No contest. Nothing to
buy. Nothing to write. You register FREE.
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Youthful Talent Shines On Big Star Broadcast

COLLIN'S CHAPEL CME
cant purpose . . . encourageMR. & MRS. R. C. WILLIAMS
Sunday has been designated ment of more students of t h •
Annual Women's Day. And, says Church of God In Christ to atpital
here
I lows, and every year at Christ-1
recently.
the general chairman, Miss H. M. tend college.
"I certainly did hate to leave," I alias time they would give me
Simon, "The women are going to
The presidents of the club are
take over." Planned for the oc- Rev. Owens and Mrs. L. Carr. Mrs. Williams said, "and•if I ever from $35 to $50."
casion is the captivating a n d Miss V. Owens is the secretary. had to go to work again I would ! Mrs. Williams said that she had
deal
charming Mrs D. S Cunninghain Minister Owens is a student at want to work in the same place." a new group of doctors to
Mrs. Williams is quite proud of with every year, and many of
as principal speaker. Mrs. Cun- Tennessee State University. Mrs.
name
knew
her
already
her work record at the hospital. i them
ningham will address the ladies Carr and Miss Owens are
studying
at 3:30 P. m.
She started working at the hospi- when they arrived, having heard
at L,eMoyne College.
tal on Oct. 10, 1919, long before some`of the outgoing fellows talk
The pastor, Rev. D. S. Cun- MT OLIVE CATHEDRAL
about her.
ningham, will preside during the
From Cleveland, Ohio came the it was known as the John Gaston I 'Whenever they would come
morning services.
guest speaker for the Woman's hospital.
back to the hospital, they would
Mrs. F. Stockton is the co-chair- Day clebration at the Mt. Olive
"It was known as 'city hospital'
was
man and Mrs. H. Adams is the Cathedral, Sunday. She is Miss I when I first started there. They always come up to see how I
program chairman. The publicity Ilarriet Louise H. Patterson. A I changed the name to 'general hos- getting along."
Asked if she was going to pack
chairman is Mrs. Thelma Ezelle. noted world traveler and an equal- pital' and now John Gaston. I
now,
The Tennessee State university ly noted speaker, she presented have been off sick only once in all. her bags and see the country
concert choir presented a musical' to the congregation a most in- that time, and that was just in that she did not have to go to
work
h day, shed,"I'
at the Collins Chapel, Sunday, The spiring address.
1955 when I had high blood presgoing to rest a while now, and
Senior Choir and Missionary SoMrs. Vera Cunning was the sure."
then I might do a little baby sitciety sponsored the presentation general chairman. The publicity
ting every once in a while, but
Mrs. Marie L. Adams is pres- chairman was Murrel Glover
the Trinity CME chu:ch Sunday that will be about all"
Senior choir. The
dent of the
Rev. H. C. Bunton is the minis- Reginald Morris. art instructor at
Mrs, Williams lives with her,
president of the Missionary Society ter.
LeMoyne college, will be the prin- husband. Bernard C
Williams,
is Mrs. Mattie Suttles.
MT. MORIAH BAPTIST
cipal speaker. Ile will he hea'rd who retired almost a year ago as
•••
Services at the Mt. Moriah Bap- , at 3 p. m.
a ladies' ready-to-wear salesman.
Here to meet with the Cogic tist church, Sunday, will he regu- ! Music for the observation will
A native of Madison, Ga., she
Teachers' club, recently. was Rev lar. A dynamic sermon by the
the
Mt.
Pisgah
rendered
by
' be
met him here in Memphis at the
W. G Owens. The meting was pastor, Rev. R.W. Norsworthy,1Youth choir and Miss Sheridan
Hotel Chisca when he was a cap,
held in the office of the newly will spotlight the worship hour' Hicks.
tam of the bellmen, and she wa5!
elected legal advisor of group, that morning. Providing music
Miss Margaret Johnson is the a presser In the tailor shop. Mar..
Bishop A. P. McEwen. Discussion will be the combined choirs of ; general chairman of Youth ried for 41 years, they have been
centered around ways of increas the sanctuary,
I Day.
active members of the First /1,1'
TRINITY CME,
ing the membership.
I Rev, P. Grove lientrel is the tiFt church, Lauderdale, for nil,:
Youth Day will be observed at I pastor.
The organization has a signttithan 35 years

i

SIX DELIGHTFUL solos and a reading were the acts enjoyed by
WDIA's large listener audience Saturday, April 18, when this fine
group performed on the Big Star Talent show. Several Memphis
high schools were ably represented by these young people, who
may he our "stars of tomorrow." Big Star is happy to give MidSouth young people a chance to appear on this popular show. If

you would like to be on this show,
write station WDIA
for an
audition try-out and be sure to listen
every Saturday
11:39 when Big Star brings you
morning at
the Big Star
Talent show over
powerful 50,000 Watt WDIA.
Pictured left to right
are: Samuel
Perkins, Yvon'ne Townsel, George
Coleman, Farmer
Percy Wiggins, Shirley Jones,
Farmer,
and Willie Stein,

1
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Top Students To.,, , ,
Be On WKNO
i

300 Negroes
Teach Whites
In Colleges
!

A PRIZEWINNER — Little
Thelma J. Osborne, the 8.
month-old daughter of Mr.
end Mrs. Harold Osborne, sr.,

of 1988 Carver id. was the
second prize winner in the
baby contest sponsored by the
Annie L. Brown Health dub.

She was sponsored by her
grandmother, Mrs. Fred Os.
borne, sr. (Photo by Frank H.
Lyles)

CHICAGO — More than 300 Ne,
,zro faculty members teach white
students in 106 U. S. eolleges, and
; 10 are department heads, accord rig to an article in the new issue
of EBONY.
Among the department heads
are: the famed historian, Dr. John
Hope Franklin, chairman of the
history department at Brooklyn
Blackwell, statistics department.
liniversits ot California; Dr. Janie,
Ktrk, sociology department, Lo>ola (California): Dr. Ira Pea.
department,
Reid,
sociology
Haverford (Pa.) college and Dr.
George L. Lytheoll, pediatrics clinic. University of Oklahoma.
Others who head departments
are Dr, Henry S. Wilson, Chemis
try department, Bellarine college
(Ky.) Or. Francis M. Douglass,
psychology department. DePaul
university, (Ill.) Dr. Henrietta
lierod McMillan, English a n
speech departmert, Chic age
Teachers college, and Walter E.
Anderson, director of nvisie, Antioch college (Ohio).

545 Enlisted In
YMCA Campaign

AT MUSIC FESTIVAL — Congratulating the guest conductor. Harold Strong, of Arkansas AM and N College. of Pine
Bluff, is Miss Viola P. Flow-

•areetings From

Mte To Fisk
On Inauguration
NASHVILLE
—
President
Dwight D. Eisenhower joined
with other leading figures throughted the nation last Saturday in
congratulating Fisk university on
the inauguration of its seventh

ers, of Melrose. who served an
general chairman of the program which featured nearly
1,500 students from Memphis
schools in song, band, and
president Dr. Stephen S. Wright.
In his message addressed to
Phillip Widenhouse, former chairman of the school's board of trustees, the President said: ''Please
give my greetings to the students,
faculty and friends of Fisk university assembled at the inauguration of their president, Dr.
Stephen J. Wright Strengthened
by a fine background of training
and experience, Dr. Wright can
assume his office with confidence.

dance numbers. With Miss
Flowers is Richard Green, director of the Melrose HI g h
school band. (Photo by With.
ers.)

A program celebrating the Sixty•fifth Anniversary of the founding of Family Service of Memhpis was held from 11:00 a. in.
tintil noon .on Wednesday. April
30. at the USO lounge of the YWCA at 200 Monroe SVC.
The speaker for the occasion
was Mrs. Albert Werthan, of the
Family Service Association of
Antelica, and a hoard memlier of
the National Committee.
She
spoke on the subject "New Frontiers,"
which
concerned the
changing economic and social patterns of the New South,
Actordding to the group's his,
torian, the organization was founded when the city was just recovering front a yellow fever epidemic and was hard hit by the panic
of 1893.
"28 civic and religious leaders
sought to alleviate
the human
misery about them. With conviction and enthusiasm, they united
to set our agency into operation
to help 'the suffering and friendless' and hold the families together."
Carrying on the mission of the
original founders today are a
board of directors numbering 32,
a staff of 20, six volunteer workers. and a membership of more
than 200.
Family Service of Memphis Is
an agency of the Memphis and
Shelby County Community Chest.

"Under his leadership, Fisk university will continue to contribute
much to the lives of many and
enrich the intellectual resources
of the national community.
''Congratulations to Dr. Wright
and best wishes to him as he enters into his duties as President
of Fisk university."
The message was signed by
the President. The new chairman POPULAR CROP
of the Fisk board of trustees is The strawberry is grown comNicholas Kelley, a New York mercially in every state and in
City attorney.
Alaska, too.

ROULF PLANNERS — These
22 members of Xi Omega
chapter of Alpha Kappa Aloha
sorority make up the steering
committee which has the re- •
sponsibility of planning the so-

RE-CONDITIONED
APPLIANCES
2 - Vesta Apt. Size Gas Ranges
$39 95 Each
1 - 1955 Frigidaire Automatic
Washer - $79.95
1 - Wizard 10 Ft. Refrigerator
$79.95
1 - Wizard Automatic Washer —
$49.95
3 - Wringer Type Washers —
$24.50 Each
ALL IN GOOD CONDITION

Western Auto
WH 2-2453
Southgate Shopping Center
EASY TERMS

rority's 50th annual bottle,
scheduled lor Washington, I).
C. in August. Some 2,500 dele•
gates are expected to attend
the nine-day meeting, which
National President Arnetta
Wallace of Chicago says will
be the greatest in the organiza•
tion's history. The ladies shown
here are the chairmen of vat-ous committees of Xi Omega,

which along with Alpha and
Beta Lambda chapters, also
of Washington, are serving as
hosts to the boule. The members of the steering committee
include (front row from left)
Dorothea Jermaney, Ann Toll'
ver, Hollie Tillinghast, Artie
Bell, Gloria Curry and Marian
Tyrance: (second row) Althea
Williams, Lillian Jones, Sylvia

Dean, Eunice Matthews, N'elma Perkins, Wilma Shepherd
and Marian Murphy; (third
row) Beatrice Harris, Cynthia
Jackson, Muriel Collins, Alicemade Pitts, Esther Pollard,
Ethel Grubbs, Estelle Porter,
Hilda Evans and Sadie Sin.
claim, Mrs. Matthews la pres•
ident of Xi Omega and chair.
man of the steering commit'
tee.

LOOK!
CARS REDUCED FOR SALE-O-RAMA

ALL
NO CASH REQUIRED WITH YOUR TRADE
SAVE UP TO $500.00
$ 995

'55 CHEV. Bel-Aire 2-Dr.
Grey and White, New Nylon Tires, Radio, Heater, Automatic
Transmission

$ 495

'56 CHEV. 4-Dr.
Radio, Heater, Good Tires

$1095

'56 CHEV 4.Dr.
Blue and White, Radio, Heater

$ 595

'53 FORD, Radio, Htr.
Fordomatic Drive

'57 BUICK - Stock No. 260A

WAS
$2395

NOW
$2095

$1595

$1395

$ 895

$ 695

$1395

$1095

$ 695

$ 495

$1295

$ 995

$ 595

$ 494

$ 895

$ 695

$1595

$1395

$ 495

$ 295

$1095

$ 995

$1695

$1395

Grey and White, 2-Door, Special Riviera Hardtop, Radio and
Heater, Dynaflow, White Wall Tires, Like New.

'55 OLDSMOBILE - No. 464A
"Air Conditioned" 98 Four-Door Sedan, Power Equipment, All
Extras, Real Clean.

'54 BUICK - No. 498A
Blue and White Four-Door, Straight Shift, Special, Radio,
Heater, White Wall Tires.

'56 FORD V-8 - No. 477A Vict.
Blue and White Two-Door Hardtop, Radio, Heater, White Wall
Tires, Sharp.

'53 BUICK - No. 647B
Light Blue Four-Door Sedan, Radio and
White Wall Tires.

Heater, Dynaflow,

'55 BUICK - No. 16A
Light Blue, Two-Door Special, Radio, Heater, Dynaflow, White
Wall Tires. Very Nice. One Owner.

'53 PONTIAC - No. 27A
Gleaming Jet Black Two-Door, Radio Ileater, Hydramatic,
Sun Shade, White Wall Tires.

'54 CHRYSLER - No. R173
Light Blue Four-Door, Winsor Deluxe V-8, Radio, Heater,
Automatic Transmission, White Wall Tires.

'56 BUICK - No. 138A
Blue and White Two-Door Special Riviera Hardtop, Radio and
Heater. Dynaflow, White Wall Tires.

'53 BUICK - No. 147A
Blue and White Four-Door Special, Radio and Heater, White
Wall Tires, First Come, First Served.

Sn
at

'56 FORD - No. 312A
"Air Conditioned". Light Green Four.Door
Beater, White Wall Tires, Clean As a Pin.

Pr

el
r,
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!Pe Jones of 1°13 Ei 'toner circle.' Knoxville college.
a student at Hamilton High, Miss Jones, who attended school
chool; Tyronza Richmond, 111, 1 In Chicago before coming here,
son ol M am' Mrs.. 7.:dwartli has decided to make her ewer Sat., May 3, 1958
'\ Wilson, of 670 liar ty st., a Mel-1 in social work, and will rah( r
rose student; and ,:cl.n J. Taylor. attend LeMoyne college or llow•I
In September.
Jr., the son of Mr. and Mrs. John ard university.
J. Taylor, of 631 Jennette aye , She is presently writing her au— For 16-year old John J. Taylor,
16-year-old senior, of Booker T. tobiography for a scholarship who wants to become eitlwr
Four top-ranking students' Iron' The sti dents art, Miss Geraline Washington Iligh school.
front the Board of Education.
a school in Arkansas and one to
Memphis Negro high schools will Bell, of Douglass High school, the! Miss Bell, who is one of the
Morehouse
CHEMISTRY
be presented in a television inter- 11-year-old 355 gliter of 'Jr. and ! nessen'.• tebutantes, is the s Ilia- CAREER IN
Assisting in the plans for the proTyronza Richmond is looking forview, "Plans For Your Future," hits: Stafford Bell, cf 1468 Syd- torian of her class at -Douglass
is Mrs. David Phillips, teenon WKNO-TV, on May 8, at 7:10 ney it.; Miss Norrna Iles, lit,iand hopes to attend Howard uni- ward to a career in the field of gram
program director of the Y.
p. m.
the daughter_of Mr and Mrs. Wil- versity in Washington. D. C.!chemistry, and has received an age
scholarship to Tougatoc W. C. A.'s Vance ave branch.
Her mind is not :nade up on a offer of a
Mississippi. chemical or an industrial engineer,
RAW MATERIALS
profession as yet, she explained. ! Christian college in
of Michias a stu- It will be the University
accepted
been
journalism
He
has
About ,654 pounds of various raw Ibut it will be either
gan.
university
and
Fisk
at
at
dent
materials arc needed to produce i or government.
Valedictorian of his class, he
one 376-pound barrel of portland , The attractive young student has Morehouse in Atlanta, but he is not
offered scholarships to
I received a scholarship offer from quite sure which one he will enter has been
cement.

Sedan, Radio,

'56 BUICK - No. 48A
Blue and Willie Two-Door Super, Power Steering, Brakes,
Radio and Healer. Dynaflow. White Wall Tires.

100 MORE TO SELECT FROM

THE PRESIDENT'S BALL —
The Arkansas AM and N college social season was climaxed recently with the annual
President's Ball, sponsored by
the Student Government. Held
In the beautiful and spacious
• *Student Linton lounge, the al-

fair marked the fifteenth anniversary of Dr. Lawrence A.
Davis as president of the
school. At top left is wen the
president and Mrs. Davie
flanked by the honor guard.
From left to right are Geoerge

Whitfield, Jerrilyn C. Hiller,
Dr. and Mrs. Davis; and the
chairman of the affair. Student Government president,
William H. Renal.. On hack
row, mime order, are leasester Taylor and Earl Illeyeeod.

At top right are pictured Dr.
and Mrs. Davis during the
ball. At bottom left, Dr. Davis
extends hi* appreciation to the
student* for honoring him at
the event. At bottom right Mr.
Randle presents a token of ap-

predation to the president on
behalf of the Student Govern.
ment for his services to the
institution. In background are
seen I.awrence Davis jr., and
Mrs. Dar is. The president is
a graduate of the school.

BLUFF CITY BUICK CO.
739 UNION

JA. 7-1512

Bring This Ad With You For Special Bonus
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1— JERRY IS A graduate of MosIcy school here in Chicago—HE
televisSullivan
the
Ed
When
WAS TAKEN to Hollywood for a
ion personality appears in Las screen test after a talent scout
Vegas this summer his show will had heard him on a local radio
debut Althea Gibson as a singer program.
PROVIDED CONSENT of amaBLACK ORCHID MANAGE.
teur tennis group can be secured MENT undecided what gift
to
—AL HIBBLER was a sensation- present Johnny Mathis in recogal hit in three-night spectacular nition of his prowes• at reserat famed Empire theatre in Glas- vations table since opening.,
gow. — INCIDENTALLY Al, is
•• •
accompanied on trip by wife and
PEARL BAILEY AND Perry
pianist John Melachi. — ll IS
DUE BACK in states for appear- Como performed a special duet
ance on Ed Sullivan show May it. on the Como show Saturday night
r,
STEP1N FETCHIT, of all peo- when Pearl appeared as guest
ple, attended a showing of the star. — THE Chez Paree reopen"St. Louis Blues" Min dressed In ing has been set with all-star
what he chose to call the new floor show for the first opus.—
look in semi-formal (tuxedo) the EVEN THOUGH Frankie Lymon
"sack coat." AND JUST THINK, and Teenagers go their separate
even when "Step' was in heydayl ways they combine on certain reof his career no one cared to cording dates because of holdover
point him out as one of the best contract. — ZIGGY JOHNSON's
dressed. — THE SHOW WAS in annual "dance classic" in Detroit LAEST SOCK ALONG swing
Eddie Beale goes through one
Memphis,. Tenn., so don't, be June 8 will be witnessed by quite
and rock'n roll row is the
of their hit recordings with
surprised if and when you see a a few Chicagoans as well as
team billed as "The F o rmovie star Mickey Rooney.
relative from the Tennessee City "names" from New York.—SUG- tunes" that work out of HolScene is on remains scene
arrive in Chicago with the "Step AR RAY and wife, Edna Mae
lywood.
Here
the
combo
that
where
Mickey visited for seemay be among those present.
Look."
was discovered by songwriter
eral hours.
•••
CREDIT THIS TO the grapeWHEN MIKE TODD'S will was vine leading to Defender's Dan
probated it developed he left Burley: CAROLE DRAKE Is a d
"Around The World in 80 days'' hubby Billy Eckstine take her
that is figured set to net three home from a ball-game in Loa Opera
to five million but little else to Angeles 'tother day and w hes
his widow, Elizabeth Taylar and the singer put key in door to let
•
son (by another marriage) Mike her in he clutched a "process"Al!
Todd, jr. — 'S FUNNY BUT only from a server instead of door
after a person dies is it known knob. THE PROCESS SERVER
how much money he doesn't have u at bearing Carole's request for
for his heirs. — THE 29th mann- divorce and a potent financial set.
•
•
al rribmie Festival in Soldier tlement. ANNOUNCEMENT OF
Field, Aug. 3 will 'present sev- death of Sammy Vann at Cook
eral Sepia stare plus a number County hospital Sunday was first
of teenage dancers from south. knowledge friends of the great Eight winners of the first an- of Houston, Texas; Gene Boucher,
side who will join the vast "teen- show man had of his being in city. nual American Opera Auditions, bass-baritone of Jefferson City,
ager festival" on the program.— —CHICAGOANS will remember who will leave shortly for Italy Missouri, and Donald Reitan, bari"IF YOU SAW THE film "Thrill Sammy as member of t e m,
to make their opera debuts in Mi. tone, of Tacoma, Washington.
Of Romance" on channel 2 Sat' "Brookyns And Vann" that reach.
and Florence, will be heard These young artists were chosen
urday night you must have rec- ed stardom back in the late thir- Ian
on a special CBS Radio program from among more than three
ognized little Jerry Scott singing. ties.
with the Cincinnati Orchestra, con- hundred aspirants who made auducted by Thor Johnson, Sunday, ditions last August in six key
cities throughout the country. A
May 4 at 3:05-4:30 p. m., EDT.
The artists who will be heard second audition, narrowing down
on the broadcast are: Prudencija the competitors, was held in the
Bickus, soprano, of East Chica- same cities in November, 1957,
go, Indiana; Rosalie Maresca, so- Twenty-six winners of these audiprano, of Jamaica, New York; tions were brought to Cincinnati
Marjorie Smith, soprano, of Mil- In February, 1958, for two months'
ford, Conn.; Sara Rhodes Hage- i Intensive operatic preparation unman, soprano, of Fort Worth, der Maestro Guitio Confalonieri,
Texas; Jean Deis, tenor, of Day-director of the School of Lyric
ton, Ohio; Guy Gardner. baritone,' Artiste of La Scala in Milan.
By AL MONROE

I

Judging from Thursday's rehear-1 Pate Trio and others.
sal Regal patrons are in for quite! The show, for all purposes and
a bit of classical entertainment] intentions is fast from curtain to
over next seven days. That is: curtain. There is nevee a dull mohow the "last minute-get-ready"1 ment. Nor are there moments that
can be called quiet It is a matter
action impressed reporters w h
watched Ruth Brown and company, of blues, rock'n roll and comedy
throughout the evening.
in action,
The show, emceed by disc joc- Picture on screen is "Short Cut
key Al Benson, is studded with',To Hell," a fitting title for the
stars. In gddition to Ruth Brown' entire bill if the "fire'. referred to
there are such Broadway-era as is entertainment. Certainly the disNipsy Russell, Arthur Prysock, tance from curtain to curtain is
"Wild Bill' Davis, "Sunny Boy" spotted with short and sweet perWilliams, The Spaniels, Johnny formance to justify that claim.
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Auditions

SAMMY DAVIS, Jr., and Billy Daniels, were among many
name stars on scene for the
annual "All-Stars Show" staged by Shriners on West Coast.
Pair met again in Los Angeles when Sammy paused

for few hours enroute to en;
sagement at Chi Chi supper
club in Palm springs. Billy,
tops at telling jokes has Sammy's attention in this scene
as another is unfolded.

In Chicago May4
SARAH VAUGHAN

Find Sarah Vaughan's
Style Wows Her London
Fans--Mostly That Is

CHARLOTTE, N. C.— The Johnson C. Smith University
choir. DOttV
under the direction of Christopher
W. Kemp, Assistant Professor of
Music, began its Annual Spring
Tour Sunday.
The 34 voice choir gave its first
recital of the tour at the Stephens, Billy Buterfield, renowned j
Lee High School in Asheville, N. trumpet virtuoso, and
Dot
C. Other appearances are:
Smith, vocal stylist, were gue
Church, on CBS Radio's "Upbeat Sat
Shiloh Presbyterian
Knoxville, Tenn., Thompkin Chan- day Night" when program
el A. M. E. Zion Church, Chatta- turned to the air.
nooga, Tenn., LeMoyne College, Butterfield recalled the days
Memphis, Tenn., Dunbar Corn played lead trumpet with B
munity Center, Little Rock, Ark.1 Crosby's Dixieland. band, and a
Gibson
Chapel
Presbyterian offered an up-to-date arrangem
Church, Springfield, Mo., and ends( of the Gershwin classic "Summ
with a recital at the Chicago'time," which served as the ban
Teachers Auditorium in Chien°, theme. Butterfield also play
Sunday, May 4.
"Linger Awhile."

Smith
Butterfield
Hit On Radio

LONDON — Londoners, based sociated with Judy Garland, is
on critics' report are all for Saran given a fresh sound by Miss
Vaughan as a singer with a few Vaughan, cheeky rather than
"buts" and "ifs" mingled in. Miss
plaintive. Apart from her singVaughan is appearing at the Odeon
By HAZEL A. WASHINGTON
ing, the nightingale impresses
along with Ted Heath's band.
with her informal and friendly
Here's what one critic had to
HOLLYWOOD — Nat "King", way, is interested in an acting ca- say of the American singing star: patter and her London engageCole, who portrays W. C. Handy! reer and will take drama lessons, "Miss Vaughan has a wide and ments augur well for the 26 other
appearances lined up for her in a
in "St. Louis Blues," was hard hit hoping to augment the 0,000
fluid range and her only fault is a
by the similarity of an incident in, year which she will receive as a tendency to bring in a gag wobble two-week tour of the sticks."
his own life and one that happened! settlement for her broken ro- at some stage in all her numbers.
.
to the late, beloved father of the mance.
Some of them, notably "Body and
.
blues.
Soul" and "Last Laugh;" might
In recent news stories telling of!
have benefited from a straighter
Handy's passing it was pointed out:
arrangement. Highlights of her
that he had sold all rights to hist
t
stint are "Passing Stranger," 1
•
first hit blues song for 8100. The
"Tenderly," "Cherokee Sweetstrange thing is that something!
heart," "Pennies from Heaven"
similar appened to Cole.
and "I'll Never Smile Agaain."
"Flat broke in 1943, I sold all fu"Over the Rainbow," usually asture claim to a song* calle
NEW YORK'— "Variety," the
Paramount. "Bridge on Riv
"Straighten Up and Fly Right"!
theatrical trade paper that keeps
Kwai" shapes lofty in fourth 0
for $50," Cole said. The publisher!
a close pulse on entertainment
eventually made 825.000 from it
pheum round. "Marjorie Mornin
field, "Legit," "Presentation" and
and didn't even give me a neckstar" is rated nice in second
movies
reports
"St.
Louis
Blues"
tie.
doing okay in many parts of the
lung at Broadway. "Young Lion
With things so tough, Cole had
country. (Pins has only been relooks big in third Fox session.
picked up the few songs that he
leased in certain states).
had written and made the rounds
"St. Louis Blues,"_ based on life
of Hollywood's Tin Pan Alley, and
Joint appearance of singer Mar- of the late W. C. Handy stars
Nat
, finally footsore, weary and hunIan Anderson and screen siren , King Cole in main
role. Others in
gry, he sold "Straighten" to a man
Marilyn Monroe at Moscow's Gor-, cast include Pearl
for the fifty bucks, sold outright—
Bailey, Cab
DINAH WASHINGTON
ki Fair was suggested past week Calloway, Eartha
no royalties, no nothing whatever.
Kitt, Mahalia
Humphrey
by
Sen.
Hubert
(D.,
Jackson, Ruby Dee, and others.
A year later he recorded the numMinn.) as a display of American; Here is the report on
ber for Capitol Records, and it
how flicker
Tne
equality.
Minnesota
racial
i is doing:
became a best seller and then the
intriguing.
sug.,
made
the
solon
publisher really collected. Nat is
NEW YORK — "Young Lions"
not bitter, he summed the whole
gestion in a plea for restoration
7 of
Hstill is maintaining an amazing
thing up philosophically, by saying,
funds for the proposed American
ri
pace at the Paramount -with a
"That's the way the cookie crumfair in Gorki Park.
great $60,000 likely in third sesbles at times, but I have done bet! U. S. exhibit, skedded to open sion. This is
considerably more
ter since."
August, but crippled by cut of 81.- than many
pictures have erossed
National Music Week observan
JUDY GARLAND and hubby
850,000 from original $2,200,000 opening weeks
recently at the Par
] will be celebrated by the Ching
Sid Luft have been a new start
appropriation, is to be partially fl• flagship, "St.
Louis Blues" is
Music Association at a publ*
nanced by 115.000,000 allocated by down to an okay
$19,500 in second
! music round table at Town Hal
Soviet Foreign Trade Ministry for round at the
State. "Run Silent,
!
at
i faith. Now that the mess with the
Washington Perk YMCA, .
ptirchases from American partici Run
Deep" still is strong with'
S Indiana ave., Sunday, May
tar collector is settled, Judy and;
pants. Like all such projects, it is 817,000
NEW YORK — Her Majesty Miss Washington she declared: Sid will
in fourth stanza at the
! at 4 p. m.
-make New York their
designed to put this country's hest Victoria.
Dinah Washington, America's un- "Our marriage had been going headquarters.
Among. the noted panelists c
foot forward, and,, at the same
along
beautifully
until
about
three
CINCINNATI—Outlook for Cincy
disputed "Queen of the Blues," is
iribeting to the program will
Francisco ''Baby" Pignatari.'
time, lure U. S. dollars to Moscow. first
months
ago
when
Eddie
began
-run,
this eanto is moderate,
Dr. William Frances Bergma
singing a new kind of blues this
who has just dumped Linda Chris-,
Amongst show biz projects sug- tamed
bringing
by warm weather's arrival
Week
—
her sown version of °
Supervisor of Music, Chicago Pa
our min
"marital differ- tian, is now sending ex-queen Sogested by Sen. Huntohrey are a,
ences
onto
the
band
stand.
Night
and
outdoor
lure. "St. Louis
District, and former singer at t
"There'll. Be Some Changes
raya of Iran, who was just dumptypical American ice revue a west !
!Blues," the lone newcomer, shapes
Metropolitan Tpera Co., Mi
Made." She announced that she is after night he would deliberately ed by the Shah, American Beauty
ern rodeo and screenings of Holly-:
MARILYN MONROE
barely okay at the Palace StoutMoten, the beloved singing actre
'finished with husband number -•May My musk bad and just do Roses. Soraya who is headed this
,
!otid films,
silly things to upset me and din.
and star of radio, TV and worl
five,
est holdovers are "Bridge on River
tract me while singing. It made
traveler; Mrs. Orita Bruce, Pres
Kwai" and "Young Lions " MarFollowing the eruption of the a nervous
vre,ek of me because 1
dent of the National Council
one Morningstar" is only fairish
14-month-old marriage between am
awfully sensitive about singChoirs, Organist, and Church Mt
in second round at the Albee.
the famed chanteuse and her saX ing
and when I am not doing my
sicians: Walter Henri Dyett. D
"Search for Paradise" is climbophone playing husband Eddie best I become
irritated,"
rector
of band and orchestra, D
ing in 20th week. Hilltop antic
Chamblee which occurred last
Miss Washington also stated: "I
Sable High school, and Dr. Ro
Guild is solid with "Beautiful But
week during an engagement at
am through with this marriage
Page Welch, internationally kiln
Dangerous."
-the Palms Supper Club in MiSuburban Valley
as of now. I want to spend a few
singer, lecturer and "Ambassad
Theatre resumes reserved seat
.ami, news sources revealed that
of Goodwill." !
"Quiet days at home" With George
policy Wednesday (23) with Todd-Miss Washington was on her way
and Robert and take time to think!
Mrs. Thelma Weide Bre
At) "South Parific." The house
ere o spenda few
with her (ratters over seriously. think I
concert singer and professor
I
: NEW YORK — It you happened the Candle at Both Ends," "Early , with the' nude male dancer is sheer initiated first-runs with "Around
two boys and also to make some !
voice
am
i‘efinitely
at the Chicago Musical C
through with Eddie to pass along 125 street between:in the Morning,- "I Wish I Could' artistry and
delayed recordings for Mercury.
deserving of the hand the World in 80 Days."
lege of Roosevelt University,
Chamblee. My life has been so 7th and 8th avenues past week! Make Some Money" and "A Man it
gets.
KANSAS
CITY
— -Interest is
The fiery blues singer startled .turbulent during the past few
Chairman of the music week
and found trouble keeping your : Ain't A Man Ithttl A Woman Calls The Zeniths, mixed quartet, are centered this week m "Cool and
'night club Patrons one evening weeks until I don't know whether
servance and Mrs. Lena McLi
when she descended from her 1 am coming or going. After I feet on sidewalk charge it to the'His Name" is the ustifiable talk' pleasant 'I, their delivery of euch the Crazy," new Elmer Rhoden.
will lead the group to hear the
torrid show at the Apollo.
Of Harlem Jordan plays the sex I songs as "You Took Advantage of i jr., production hriving its preem
throne at the Palms Supper Club see my darling boys I'll
leaders in the field of music!
decide The attraction, boasting Louis and rolls his ltries
,and almost flattened her band- what I am yoing
with skill and I Me," "I See Your Face Before,in four Fox Midwest theatres and
The theme for the day will
to do. So far :Jordan, as its headliner was as;
leader husband with his own sax- as work
deftness Miss Smith is particular- 1 Me," "Two To Tango" (the girls! racking up a sock total. Like its
"This Is Music, and Who H
is.concerned I'll probably
"rocky" as a small boat trying to Iv effertm• in such numbers as are clicks in this one and "I've predecessor, "The Delinquents,"
..ophone. She alleged that Eddie
Made
It."
just do a single or work with a
stem tide in the Colorado river.! S
e
Fell For You" and! Got A Gal." Zeniths ale also at- this one also was filmed here and
had cursed het under his breath trio. Perhaps, I may
Rionticte
The music associatiop is one
wait until
when the argument grew to school is
, Aiding Louis were such favorites
86." She's a tall looker in Itractively costumed.
looks to do as well at the boxofthe major cultural orsanizati
out and take my boys on
a point nearing a fight friends a
in Chicago and has among
Ruth McFad&n scores with var- flee. Also new is "St. Louis Blues"
nice trip to South America." ] as Dotty Smith, Norma Miller a striking red-black gown and
tried to quiet down the tempet:Dancers, The Zeniths, Ruth Mc- when she's not singing she's bang- lions melodies hut her standout is at Paramount hut it's only mild.
members the leading' choral
nous Queen of the Blues. Later Dinah Weshington's two sons Fadden, Anus Brooks and George ing a beautiful bongo drum.
"Paper Moon." She does two other Rest of city has holdovers.
EARTHA KITT, tine of the reign. rectots, concert artists, co
that night in lnother episode at are George Jenkins, Jr., 11, born 'Wilshire and others.
ers,
Also clicking heavily with pa- ititles, "After My Laughter", and, PORTLAND, Ore. — Although irig stars in the ph x "St.
teachers and leaders.
Louis
their hotel in Miami gendarmes during her marriage to George Jordan and his vocal-instrumen-'Irons is Norma Miller's Dancers, "Begii.ning In See flu, Light," but the otty is loaded with holdovers
Blues" and one of main reasons
had to he called to prevent fur- Jenkins, former drummer with tal specialties are indeed stand- ,nine fresh, eager-eyed troupers In it's "Paper 'I'on' that starts thcl and extended-runs, biz continues
AGE
OF MACHINES
the film is enjoying successful runs
thee hostilities and bodily harm Lionel Hampton. and Robert Jr., outs. What'the Jordan combo attractive costumes whose dancing audience to t,ittlint.
brisk here currently. Best new, nation over. Earths, naturally, The American farmer hes
hott pa-ti ,,tarits
9. born of her union with Robert ;does with such tunes as "Let the routines are worthy of encores. Reuben Phillips leads the orches- corner appears to he St Louis supplies
the "sex kick" the pie . creased his invectment in t
In a telephone interview with Grayson, a Chicago salesman. Good Times Roil," "Don't Burn The "Keeper of the Flames" bit tra oil stage.
and machinery about 900 per c
Blues," which is barely fair at lure
! since 1910.
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hard to take issue with them . . .
LAW IN YOUR LIFE
Last week the City of Memphis, especially where there are no
under the leadership of city of comparable figures from an oth$3 SO. (2-year special Subscription tote, $10)
Subscription rotes: One year, $6; its months,
finials, observed a week of em- er equally authoritative source. So,
phasizing public respect fur law. let's concede the FBI's figures are
The Tri-State Dehoder Does Not Take Reopen slights her unselicited Manuscripts or Photos.
Punch line for the observance was correct.
They raise two interesting
"Law in Your Life."
Published Every Thursday by the Tri-Stem Defender Publishing Co. Entered os Second
The newspapers carried stories questions: Are Negroes out front
of the observance. People made in law violations in the United
Class Metter at the Memphis Post Office Mesch 20, 1952, Under Act of Merch 2, 1879.
speeches. Radio announcements States primarily because they are
and television features were pre• "ignorant of he law.' and "Do
sented. School teachers were call- Negroes break the law generally
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
ed upon, especially in social stud- becaues they "have no respect for
ies classes, to brine up the sub- the law?"
Considering the .late start Neject of the reasons for law
and their meaning with their pu- groes have undergolt in getting
the education needed to learn
pils.
It was a downright good idea sometling, in advance, about the
and movement. For there's no laws written in law books . .
getting around it . . . one way or and considering the still inadethe other, law of some kind is quate status of the Negro's educagoing to play a part in everybody's tional base, no doubt. "ignorance
The following paragraph was culled from ful. He counsels a person on how to buy the life. Learned folk will note there of the law" does play an importwith
a „pamphlet recently:
. kind of protection he needs in keeping
are such categories as natural law, ant role in helping to build up
*-"It might make a happier world, and it the nature of the risks he runs. He becomes customary law, and statutory crime statistics labelled "Negro."
tainly would make a safer one—if we a friend of the family through the intimacy law. In Memphis last week, the That leaves a clear suggestion to
and One and all . .
better schools
ci live our lives without running any of his knowledge of the family needs, re- stress was placed on respectlaw."
and resulting better education for
understanding of "statutory
if we could live in houses sources, and plans, and his respect for the That's
whatever;
the law that's written in all citizens.
Arm
can never burn, and own property same.
the books . , to provide guides In the matter of "disrespect for
••so
recall
should
Week
00.
,
4
can never be stolen, and know that
Insurance
National
for maintaining the order and ad- law" among Negroes, it is diffimg can ever happen to us or to our to all thoughtful persons that they need and vancing the progress of communi- cult to see how any person or
•••••
so long ex=MBilies ... This kind of life is not possible can obtain protection against liability loss- ties . . . city, county, state and group toof thepersons,
more positive, and
posed
'rat because it isn't possible, we have in- es, that come with damaging other people's nation.
Somebody has written that "ig- even harsher sides of authority,
aufance."
property . . . against loss of income, that norance of the law is no excuse." as represented By statutory laws,
That's about as dear a statement of comes with loss of jobs, sickness, accidents . Well, that's sort of debatable. But could have disrespect for law.
what insurance means as could be given. It . . against loss through death, which is the the fact remains, that the laws It might be better to say that
applies equally to all kinds of insurance . .. greatest and most dreaded risk.
are here. And that point is the consistent effort has been made
point of this comment. Statisics to teach the Negro to be 'afraid' up with the idea deeply embedded dreaded, dodged, distrusted. and
fire insurance, auto insurance, sick and acactinsurance
an
be
to
need
One doesn't
issued by the Federal Bureau of of the law, as such. There is, a in their subconsciousness that the disdained whenever the Law of
cident insurance, life insurance ... all legitiare
premiums
uary to realize that insurance
Information a short while ago, large and looming Negro ques- "Law in their lives" is a snake Survival dictates an approach
mate plans for protection against risks.
gilt-edge investments. Thanks to American revealed that most of the viola- tion that the law is not enforced of hate and terror . . , to be
And one of the biggest risks is the livbusiness acumen and experience the insur- tions of the law in this country, for hiin, but against him. Many
ing. And that's why life insurance is one
have been led to believe
companies of this country are the on a percentage bEsis . . or in Negroes law
ance
stands ever ready to
that the
of modern man's important achievements.
and biggest business in proportion to theirare members
safest,
strongest,
commit- pusish them for one major crime
in the population,
The place of life insurance in the plans of
protect
to
designed
are
laws
the world. Our
ted by Negroes. Considering the . . . the "crime of being a
rich man or poor man, high man or low man
both the business and the public in this all- source of the figures, it's rather Negro.'' Too many Negroes grow

Our Opinions

Protect Yourself

to ea-

supper
. Billy,
a s Sam-

ir

Get Insurance

cannot be over-estimated. This is particularimportant area of protection against risks.
ly clear when a man's dependents are taken
Proud to say the insurance companies
into consideration. Life insurance protects
measured up to
them against the risks ehe head of the house controlled by Negroes have
the Arne,ican inin
set
standards
high
the
ces in living.
result they too may
The observance of National Insurance surance field. And as a
in the observance
eek May 12-17 deserves a high spot on display pardonable pride
Week. For, it caneverybody's calendar who recognizes the of National Insurance is in the field of init
risks involved in living. During that week not be forgotten that
Negro has most definitely
the
that
surance
re-emphasis
the
to
listen
should
everybody
worth in a great area
that will be placed on the value of life in- proved his fitness and and activity. Insurinterest
American
of
surance in everybody's plans for living. A
Negro's biggest business . . .
renewed respect for the constant visitor ance is the
is the nation's biggest business.
with that thick agent's book under his arm just as it
Local citizens may well join in showing
should result. He is a most useful public serrespect for, and congratulating the
their
salesman,
business
vant. He is an educator,
Universal
man, family counsellor, and friend all wrap- leaders and representatives of the
Life Insurance Company, the Atlanta Life,
ped up in one.
AssurAs a representative of and spokesman Supreme Liberty, Union Protective
Mutual,
for his company he teaches the lessons of ance Company, the North Carolina
Memphis. They
self-protection against risks. He helps a and others represented in
of
battlements
front-line
own
our
are
the
for
basis
man put his life on a business
of living.
benefit of himself and family. He sells a protection against the risks
Protect yourself by supporting them?
commodity that's necessary and most use-
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th Of West Indies
''he Commonweal
West Indies is a never be simple or serene. Conflict, disa-

The Federation of the
t are essential inblessing in many respects. For one thing, greement, disappointmendrama, wherever it
human
the
of
gredients
imperialBritish
of
it loosens the shackles
right to be wrong is the
Ism; for another it raises the prestige of the is enacted; the
free society.
Islanders abroad. Of course the political free- touchstone of a
After all is said and done, the Federadom conferred upon them will hasten the
Indies remains one of'the
onset of complete independence. These ter- tion of the West
facts of our time. Given
affirmative
great
atyet
not
have
Caribbean
ritories in the
and the emergence of
backing
economic
British
the
under
tamed Dominion status
the federated Islands
currents,
democratic
speak
to
system, it is therefore erroneous
to a better daY for a vast
of them as a new constellation of nations. may be the key
in the Caribbean. The poIt is a new commonwealth of ten or more area of humanity
swing from right to
may
pendulum
litical
relinquish
people
3,000,000
which
in
islands
in Cuba and
Batista
like
dictators,
left;
future
their
place
and
their local autonomy
rise and
may
Domongo,
Santo
in
Trujillo
MinisPrime
in the judgement of an elected
may alternately barter who is responsible to a legislative par- fall; Soviet emissaries
gain and bluster in Latin America. The free
liament.
West Indies i3 large and
West Indians have a right to be proud world's stake in the
the West Indies are funbecause
continuous
culminathe
is
it
For
achievement.
of this
to the human values
tin of years of agitation for self-rule. There damentally committed
concourse of mangreat
a
to
dear
are
which
BriGreat
for
was no reason under the sun
tam n to have so long disallowed this claim. kind.
Even those who nurture indefensible
r the West Indians are a bright and ener•
must be stirred by the passion
prejudices
manage
to
enough
orderly
and
people,
*tic
with which a new promise
dedication
and
affairs.
their own
by men and women
fashioned
berng
is
and
no
be
will
Federation
However, the new
chairns.
their
off
cltst
who
have
can
society
utopia. The evolution of a free

And that's a mesa thought, yet,
despite the NAACP and the U. S.
Supreme Cuurt's interpretation of
"the Law." Selah!

LANGSTON HUGHES

ENOC P. WATERS, JR.

Hollywood In The Spring

Adventures
In Race Relations
A recession such as 'he one
we're now in makes a mockery
of many of the things we were
taught as children.
This was brought home to us
by wage earners caught between the paradoxical pressure
of lower income (or none it
and higher living costs.
Although economic principles
dictate according to the rules
that in periods of depression
prices Mould decline, they're
rising Instead.
And when men out of work
should be willing to work for
less, they're striking for higher
wages. It seems, ironically, that
when men -hould be willing to
hard times,
compromise with
they not only refuse to ask less
for their products and their la•
bor, but demand more.
It doesn't make sense to us,
but after all we're not an economic authority.
But to further assault all that
we were taught as a youngster,
a man comes into our office
and tells us it's better to be
ignorant and unprepared If you
are a Negro.
This is so contrary to what
we've always been taught that
we can't ignore it, even though
it doesn't seem to make much
sense logically.
But this is what he says hap,
pened to him.
"I am a college trained industrial counselor. I - have be en
working successfully for eight
years as a radio and TV technician. My income was about
$5,000 a year after taxes
"I have a wife, three children

and am buying a home. Then the
bottom falls out of everything. I
close Illy business and I work
for any guy for a year, scrimping and sal ing every penny to
support my family and to save
the equity I have In my home.
"After a while my employer
says business Is so bad he can't
keep me on. I'm desperate now,
willing to do anything. I have no
pride, no illusions about my
training or anything. All I want
Is a way to make enough money
to keep body and soul together.
"After I've exhausted everything else, I try to get a simple
laboring job, a pick and shovel
man on a construction Job. I'm
physically equipped, being big
and husky and in good physical
condition.
"The foreman interviews me,
asks me a million questions and
turns me down cold. Why? Here
is what he said.
" 'I can't use you, you're too
smart. With your training you'll
not be satisfied with this kind
of work. You'll want a better
job and I don't want a man who
wants a better job. I want a
man to do this job and be hapPS•
'lie continues: 'Not only that,
you'll make my other men discontent, trying to tell them to
better themselves, join a union
or the NAACP. You're too5
smart, too educated, I want an
ignorant Negro.' "
"If you don't believe me take
your college degree to a construction job and see what happens.
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Week By Week

When I first arrived in Holly- looking their age. Retired school- priced department store all clutwood by overnight plane from teachers and business women from tered up with both the shoddy and
Harlem, everyone was talking the Middle West maybe. I don't the good.
There are many more Negroes
about the season of heavy rains Imow.,
were
just ended. A few days later every- Some hobble along on canes In in Hollywool now than the
one was talking about Stompana- the bright'sunshine, some dodder a generation ago. Some hav•
to's untimely end in the doorway across the streets on the arms of small businesses, cafes and shoe
of Lana Turner's boudoir.
each other. Others are wheeled In shine parlors. And some just loaf
But by the weekend, everybody chairs by younger relatives or paid up and down the boulevards as
Angeles
Los
was talking about the
attendants. Meanwhile, the girls some whites loaf, enjoying the sunDodgers. Meanwhile, the sun was in the Capri pants or pedal push- shine and its do-nothing warmth.
shinning so brightly it hurt the ers or leotards prance by, and But everybody is amiable and
eyes, the mercury was above 90 the handsome young men in the polite.
degrees, and men were in sport sport cars flash through the ave- Cars stop to let pedestrians
pass, Instead of almost running
shirts and girls in Capri pants all nues.
over you as they do In the East.
up and down Hollywood Boulevard
In the world have I seen
Nowhere
Waitresses and taxi drivers aland Sunset, Vine and Highland,
beween
contrasts
such
pronounced
and the throughways were crowd- youth and age as in Hollywaad. most always have a cherry "goodmorning for every customer
ed with brightly colored sport cars
Maybe it is because the sun is so
white or colored, A blind old Newith the tops down.
that the contrasts are so gro
bright
woman was trying to do her
Many of the cars,are driven by sharp.
shopping in one of the many selfthe blondest of blonds and t h•
bouleand
avenues
main
Off the
service stores favored on the
handsomest of young men. Some
of the world's prettiest girls and vards, there are lovely little Its., Coast.
witn
bungalows
colorful
with
An equally elderly, but not blind
most Apolloesque gentlemen reside
bright flowers • white woman, went up to the colin and about Hollywood. And some green lawns and
streets ored woman and began to help
of the oldest women dressing the blooming all around. Some
have tall palm trees waving her make her purchases, then
youngest live there, too.
Oth- guided her outside to the bus stop.
I have never seen so many old against the brilliant blue sky.
flowering I've seen many little acts of courwomen in baby-doll clothes, short er streets are full of
with tesy like that in Hollywood this
skirts, heavy makeup, and wigs trees and happy bushes gay
Spring. Maybe it is the warmth
anywhere else in my life. I guess color.
But the lovely blocks are broken of the sunshine that makes everythey must be women who wanted
to be movie stars once, and still much too often with streets of ga- body, colored and white, young and
want to be, but never quite made rages and gas tanks and nonde- old, those who might still make
script hardware stores in the very the movies and those who never
the grade.
Now, ancient ladies in their pow- middle of the prettiest of neighbor- will, feel friendly toward everydered pride, they still dress as if hoods. Careful planning did not go body else out here on the edge of
they had a chance to be starlets into the creation of Hollywood. the Pacific where they say the
On the other hand, the streets of It is a conglomeration of so fallout from the atom bombs might
Hollywood are filled with gentle much of this, that and the other, in time make everyone no one at
and unpretentious old ladies, too, that the overall effect is like an all. Anyway, this seems to be a
enjoying the sunshine and happily architectural dime store, or a low happy Spring in Hollywood.

Dope And Data

LOUIS MARTIN
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ry of Labor Millard Case asserted that half tor, a scientist, a machinist,
fact that we
the
eddoubting
no
is
school
high
the
There
lack
youth
the nation's
ucation required in almost all skilled trades. must start much earlier the aptitude testing
On the other hand five-sixths lack college and counseling and must do a far better job
preparation needed for training in most pro- in this area. This is a challenge not only to
fessions.
the school authorities but also to the parCiting a nationwide survey, he said 1 ents of the nation.
fourth
the
completing
students
out of 8
Mr. Case failed to mention that congrade fails to enter high school and about 1
to popular belief, the education of the
trary
leaves
out of 3 of those entering high school
child does not begin in the classroom. but
before graduation.
the conditioning process
Among the students who enter college, at home where
The right orientation depends largely
Mr. Case declared, 1 of 4 drops out by the starts.
of attention parents devote to
end of the first year. Another one drops out upon the kind
Children from intelligent and
children.
their
Altogether,
3
years.
selliuring the following
in school
ly 6 out of 10 who enter college graduate well organized homelife do better
than those whose parents are indifferent,
from it.
The excepIt is, of course. too late for young peo- unintelligent and unorganized.
rule are conspicuously
ple to make decisions to enter college or to tions to this general
handitake apprenticeship or other on-the-job few. The child who rises above home
of
genius.
a
making
all
the
has
caps
high
have
not
the
taken
they
training if
Mr. Case's observations, though correct
school courses necessary to qualify them for
and timely, would have had a far greater
such training.
If a youth has not taken in high school impact on his hearers had he emphasized
enough mathematics, science, or other the responsibilities of parents to both 'the
courses to qualify him for training in the child and the school.
Freedmen's Hospital when it con- SPREAD HUNT FOR 2
venes here June 3 to 8, it was an- WHO ROBBED JOY BAND
flounced this week. •
A hunt is spreading today from
Over 300 physicians from 20 Mercer County. Illinois, for two
reedmen Speaker
gunmen who robbed the Joy State
states are expected to be present
The men fled
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A at the three-day meeting, which bank of nearly 93,000.
in a stolen auto which has been
luncheon address by the John F. will be preceded by r Physicians found abandoned two miles east
Kennedy, United States Senator Golf Tournament at the Langston of Joy.
from Massachusetts, June 4 is ex- Golf Course on June 1.
Dr. Charles R. Cephas, of New Fat Content
(aided to highlight the 36th anof fat consists of about
Qjlital meeting of the Association of Brighton. Pa, is president of the 9.1Content
per cent water.
Former Internes and Residents of association.

Kennedy To Be
F

"Say Bub! Whasho Madder Wish Your Television?
Guy Ish Been Standin' In That Corner For An Hour!"

Last week I reported on t h e may think the West Side along the
number, nature and condition of Hudson river is the best place to
the so-called Negro millionaries in live but, despite its beauty and
Chicago. In the course of my re- natural charm, the West Side is
search for that data, I discovered lower class. The rich and powersome interesting facts about how ful live on the East Side, that is
and where the wealthy Negroes east of Fifth Avenue, and they do
not permit their children to play
live.
the West Side.
The word ghetto is used loosely with the kids from
Believe it or not, Chicago Neto designate and describe the area
in which Negroes reside in our groes draw lines inside the ghetto
great metropolitan cities. F o r which, in some instances, may
many years the Chicago ghetto strike you as being .just as ridicuwas principally confined to the lous as the lines that are drawn
Southside, the Harlem of Chicago in the general community. On toe
which the dark literati have dub- basis of my research, which was
principally interviews with knowlbed Bronzeville.
Today of course, there are vast, edgeable natives, I discovered a
solid Negro islands on the West scale of prestige which attaches
and Near North sides of Chicago to various sections within the Chiwhich are expanding endlessly. cago ghetto.
The time may soon come when Here is the way the scale of
these islands will join and the prestige works:
First in prestige, as a residential
ghetto will resemble a wide arc
around the Loop business center area for Negroes, is the Kenwoodwith one Lake Michigan at the Hyde Park section where most of
North end and the other point the rich brothers own their own
touching the South end.
homes or pay "Gold Coast" rents.
In short, it may be Impossible to Second in prestige Is the West
reach the central business district Chesterfield area where the colorof Chicago without going through ed upper crust have built attraca section of the ghetto, unless, of tive new homes with all the overcourse, you swim or ship in from tones of an "exclusive" subdivision.
Lake Michigan.
As you know a certain amount of Third on the prestige scale is
prestige attaches to certain resi- the Chatham-Park Manor area
dential areas. Sometimes this pres- where again there are many hometige can be confusing at first owners.
Fourth in line comes the Woodglance, hut the so-called best residential area is always that area lawn-Englewood area where you
where the people with the most find more apartments and multiThat money live.
ple dwellings than in the neighIn Manhattan, for example, you borhoods above.

Fifth in prestige is the near
Southside. Lake Meadows is an
upper class island hero and West
Kenwood districts.
All the neighborhoods listed
above are covered by the general
designation of Southside which as a
whole ranks higher by far than tho
vast, sprawling colored communities which make up the so-called West Side and Near Northside
wes
areas.
tsiders argue that Southsiders have a "superiority complex'
and Southsiders insist that Westsiders have an "inferiority complex."
Whatever the "complexes," residents of the Westside also draw
some lines among themselves. In
some areas, the public housing
project residents represent them
selves as "better" than others. in
short, no matter in what condition the area may appear, t h•
prestige factor, like a snake in
the grass, is slithering along, getWig fat on foolish frogs.
When the average visitor looks
out upon the sea of colored eitizens, he may not dream that these
prestige lines in housing and other areas of life can disturb some
of them almost as much as the
color line itself.
I am told that this prestige factor exists in big prisons and convicts vie with one another for a
higher rank and greater regard in
their limited, walled-in society.
Some, I understand, would rather
have the highest rank in the prison than be free.
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Dear Mme Chante: I hope you Intentions. I sin very lonesome, a
can help me. I am a very lonely, beautician with no relatives. He
young man who would like to cor- must be between 38 and 55. Race,
respond with some nice young lady color or cree4 does net matter.. I
who lives in or near Chicago. She am 4.3, weigh 175 lbs., 5 feet 61
/
2
red hair. W.
must be single, neat, intelligent, inches tall with
not over 130 lbs., between 20 and W. White, 3801 S. State St., Chi%Sr
35 years old. Having children does cago, 15, III.
•• •
not matter, nor does complexion
long as she is interested in the
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a re- rWOULDN'T WORRY RISOUT 11 100 MUCH IF s+e
REJEC1S
. better things in life. I am 39, 5 fined gentleman, seeking an ambi- YOUR RONK e
wOtti Be. VIRSTEW we NEARS-CO COME.
/
2 inches tall, weight Igo tious, single, business lady — one
• feet, 61
BE OFFECUMG'CAE ADViCe HE WOULDKI ACCEPT
lbs., medium brown complexion, who has a definite aim in life. I
545% ow...a OFFSPRING!
7r7errte,„frii
with mixed grey hair and a nice am in business myself. Race is
ii
appearance. I live alone and have immaterial. S. Thurman, 4615 St.
!/[1111thellipitillig
I
my own apartment. If interested, Lawrence Ave., Chicago, Ill.
.11
'
•
I)i
•••
please write. Will exchange photos. Mr. J. Carson, Waldorf Hotel
Dear Mme. Chante: I sincerely
Apts., Apt. 322, 6139 S Ellis Ave., hope you will print my, letter. I
Chicago 37, 11.
have read your column for years
*•
and have seen where you have
Dear Mme. Chante: I am 40, helped to get other couples togesingle lonely and wish to meet a ther. I hope that I will find somewoman between 30 and 37, who one for a companion. I am 20, 5
is medium in size and has fair feet 3 inches tall, 125 lbs. I am
complexion. Would prefer that she interested in meeting a young man
have no children or not more than between 21 and 27 — someone
two. She must be free to marry who has an interest in the future.
and come to city where I reside. I like sports and music, especialI will answer all letters and ex- ly dancing and movies. I will anchange photos. D. Williams, 205 swer all letters that seem sincere.
Hancock Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Pearl Johnson 5530 Drexel Ave.,
*•
Chicago 37, 111.
Dear Mme. Chante: I am inter•••
ested in meeting a nice man. He
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
must have security and marriage 21 year old Jamaican, height 5 ft.
6 inches tall and weigh 130 lbs.
complexion dark. I am interested
in becoming a member of your
pen pal club. Pauline Bridge Mahon 4, Swethenham Rd., Withfield Town, PO, Jamaica, BWI.
•*
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a honest man interested in corresponding with young women between 18
ad 26. I am 34, 6 feet tall. 185
lbs. I will be glad to exchange
photos. Alfred D. McAdoo, General Delivery, Pasadena, Calif.
S..
By GEORGE McCRAY
level merely rises during the ra
. .
Dear Mme. Chante: I ould like ACCRA, Ghana — A few days season.
to contact ladies who are lonely. ago I visited one of tne local col- A few years ago with the
Race and age do not matter. I leges to hear officials and field velopment of DDT and other re
and 26. I am 34, 6 feet tall, 185 workers of the World Health Or- ual insect poisons, people saw
friends. No fakers or gold-diggers ganization discuss plans to rid Af- day when the Negroes worst e
need write. I am dark brown, 50 rica of the Negroes worst enemy. my would be banished from
scheduled between the different grounds of the Grand Lodge and years of age, 5 feet, 6 inches tall, Most of my Negro brothers and beautiful country. In Africa as
ture employment.
home
in
institutions,
groups
which
comprise
such
citof
Eastern
Star
Order
weigh 154 lbs. I love sports and sisters in Chicago as elsewhere re- as in vast sections of the Am
Tours of educational
museums of science and other ies as: Champaign, Decatur, East Rock Island, Ill , for a specified travelling. I will answer all mail. serve this title for the white man. can. Asia and southern Europe,
outlets where formal knowledge is Moline, Joliet, Rockford, and Rock number of weeks during the sum- Also exchange spapshots. I will A few of us say we are our on tam areas were cleared ent
give all detail to those who write. worst enemy and though I might of the vicious little anopheles
obtained are arranged weekly Island. The same programs are mer vacation.
by the grand director and mem- outlined for the youths' baseball Fort, who was appointed grand Would prefer to hear from those have held these views in varying
during the summer director in 1955, stated that in In other cities. Louis Johnson, 520
activities
Thse
e areas became as fr
bers of the councils.
degrees at various times, I sin male
1956 29 boys were given expense- W. State St., New Castle, Pa.
During the mid-winter season, months.
now convinced that our worst ene- mosquitos and malaria as ar
of
the
year
home;
free trips to the summer
•••
the Order of Junior Craftsmen's During the course
my is the female anophelexs mos- southern states of the
States.
sports program is highlighted by the Grand Order of Junior 67 in 1957 and this year 100 boys Dear Mme. Chante: I am Interquito.
sport, Craftsmen sponsors a dance from are expected to take that trip. ested in joining your pen pal club.
world's , greatest
CONTROL IDEA
the
This
vicious
little
female
by
inFor several years excitement
basketball. Each Saturday over which proceeds are donated to Working in conjunction with I am 20, six feet tall, brown eyes,
jeeting
the
malaria
parasite
into
150 boys are unlrormed and gath- the treasuries of the various Fort is a staff of 50 suprvisors black hair with a medium build. human beings, has been responsi- high for doctors realized tha
er at the Washington Park Field Councils. This recompense is used who have been appointed by the I would like to correspond with ble for the deaths of tens of mil- through control of the mosq
House for coaching and inter-team in a general manner within the Most Worshipful Master of 82 girls 18 and over. Willing to ex- lions of people in America, Eur- they could prevent new eases f
councils.
lodges throughout Illinois.
developing for a period of th
practice.
change pictures. William Woods,
Of special consequence is the These supervisors Of the Grand 427 N. 4th Street, Terre Haute, Ind. ope, Africa, and Asia.
years, the malaria parasite in
INTER-CITY GAMES
And today, millions of Negroes human
body would die out ent
Similar activity is simultaneous- annual banquet for over 200 per- Order of Junior Craftmen hold
•••
are
either
sick
with
malaria
or
ly.
ly performed throughout the nu- sons, proceeds from which are regular monthly meetings,
24 have been so weakened by its
Mme.
Chant,:
I
am
a
.-Dear
merous councils in the state. Ex- used to send members of the seminars on rituals, sports and
Then in 1951 the World He
year old ex-Marine sergeant re- chills and fevers that they succumb
hibition basketball games are Junior Craftsmen to the home camp programs.
cently discharged. I am 6 feet tall, easily to pneumonia, tuberculosis, Organization of the United Nat
made a sobering discovery.
weigh 180 lbs., medium brown and other diseases.
complexion. My hobbies are danc- liideed, the ravage of the mos- mosquito was fighting back.
The death dealing little vect
ing, bowling and swimming. I quito threatens to destroy t h e
developed resistance to DDT a
don't have any bad habits but I small chance.that Ghana and other in
times some strains develop
drink and smoke on occasions. I African states have to industrialresistance to other insecticid
would like to hear from all young ize.
The mosquitos had develved a ne
ladies between 18 and 35 who might By sapping the
strength of work- body chemistry which enabl
be interested in marriage. I will ers, by lowering their resistance
to them to decompose' some of t
answer all letters. Send photo in disease, the
cost of production is poisonous chemicals which in a
first letter. I will do same. R. G. increased so
that these African had used to destroy them.
Moore, 601 E. 36th Street., Chicago areas cannot hope to
be able to Then they began to reinva
ribs
preparing
Ill.
15,
can be seen
CAMPING WOULDN'T HE
compete with goods from Europe, many of the areas from whic
•
•
•
event.
Lodge
Prince
Hall
pit.
at
barbeque
fun without a
they had been banished.
America, and Japan.
Dear Mme. Chante: Please help
Youngsters in above picture
COMPLICATED NOW
me as you have so many others. LAST MENACE
Malaria remains the last great So today, the destruction of mu
am
a
very
lonely
man.
I
would
quitos has become a pretty.
I In an effort to foment deeper laws and is governed by a staff
him very much to correspond with health menace in Africa. Scient- volved and
complicated process.
and greater interest for youth in of 11 officers and 19 councils una nice, young lady between 20 and ists have long conquered sleeping
the
'Grand
supervision
of
der
the
Scientists of the World Hen
Illinois, a gigantic, modernized
40. I am 35, partially disabled vet- sickness, yellow fever, smallpox,
Lodge.
genOrganization,
coming
which maintains
program to acquaint
eran of World War II who can't yaws, bilharzia, and river blinddistrict office here in Ghana, a
eration with the principles of bet- Since the inception of the Order
seem to find a nice enough per- ness.
a
by
the
designed
diversiregional
Craftsmen,
a
office
far down t h
living,
has
been
Junior
of
ter
son to marry, I will answer all But here in Africa, particularly
coast in Brazzaville, French Equ
Prince Hall Grand Lodge's Order fied work plan has been performwho care to write. John Stallings, Ghana, malarial infection is so
widespread that health authori- torial Africa, undertake extensl
of Junior Craftsmen. Henry G. ed by full cooperation of the 29
4033 Calumet, Chicago, ill.
ties say it is not epidemic, but researches before they its
councils, which stretch throughout
▪•r
Fort is the grand director.
Dear Mme. Chante: I often read endemic, meaning that a high level spraying a particular area.
Realizing the need of a tremens'- the state of Illinois.
your column and know there are of infection always rxists and that They spend months trave
dous guidance program which in- In the Chicago branch of this
about the country capturing
so many others like myself who
cludes education general Feminars spectacular movement, whose
are lonely. I am seeking pen pals matter. I do not drink or smoke. mosquitos and testing Them to f
on junior lodge activities, and work is to create a desire to inout which is resistant to yari
from which I hope to find a mate. I am of the Baptist faith. Linelt
sports, the Prince Hall Grand for- oculate the minor principles of
insect poisons.
I wish him to be between 35-40 Clark, 154 King Street, Kingston,
mulated plans and founded the masonry into the lives of the
If they find a single mosquito
years old, someone who would be PO, Jamaica.
Order of Junior Craftsmen in 1931 younger generation, the exacting
Ghana,' for example, who can
•• r
a good companion. I am 35, 5 feet,
under the expert guidance of work of Fort has been exempli•
be
killed by DDT, then that inse
5 inches tall, weigh 158 Ms., brown Dear Mme Chants: I am
fied by superb cooperation of the
a
Grand Master John C. Ellis.
skin and I have one son. Please man who wishes to hear from Heide will not be used here. Th
Now in 1958 this organiza- members of the councils and the
will
keep testing to find the ins
of
enclose photo. I will do same and young ladies between 1940. I am
tion, a staunch builder of citizens young members of the Order
ticide or combination of insec
answer
all
letters.
Ella
Randolph.
40
5
feet,
9
/
1
2
inches
tall,
weigh
to
Craftsmen.
expanded
Junior
-of the future, has
ci
will kill 1111 the ma
249 Stone Ave., Brooklyn 12, N. Y. 195 lbs., brownskin, black hair. I rides
the extent that interest has risen In the educational and guidance
•• •
have been with the Rock Island These
to new heights in programs for classes, boys whose ages range
WHO team are world
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a 24 RR for the past 20 years. My
molding the minds and bodies of front 12 to 20 are enlightened by
year old Jamaican woman, 5 feet, wife passed away a year ago. Am all over the world and the orga
cation
ritfeels it must eradicate m
specific teachings of masonic
modern-day youth.
6 inches tall, weigh 150 lbs., dark interested in remarrying. 1 will
laria from the world in 10 yea
JUNIOR CRAFTSMEN
uals and the necessary fondamentcomplexion. I am interested in cor- answer all letters. Please send picor
mankind
will lose the fish
Prince Hall Lodge. A future
making here.
responding with an American lady ture in first letter..Martain LuthSMALLFRY SQUARE off at
, The Order of Junior Craftsmen als of obtaining knowledge which
against the mosquito and th a
be in the
Louis
could
by
Joe
provided
activities
or
gentleman.
Color
or
age
ramp
doesn't
fupossibilities
in
er,
410
W.
47th, Kansas City, Mo. means disaster for Africa.
under state leads to greater
, hicorpprated
•

STREAMLINE YOUTH PROGRA
Prince Hall Lodge's Camping,
Athletic Events Build Character

Coeds Hear Dick Campbell Talk
On Theatre Activity In Africa
TALLAHASSEE
Do,k Campbell, Field Consultant and Advisor on African Affairs for the
American National Theatre Academy. thrilled hundreds of visiting
students and teachers from other
colleges assembled at Florida A
& H. University for the Twenty
Second Annual Conference ,of the
National Association of Dramatic
and Speech Arts.
Campbell, who cams lesia New

York as guest speaker for the
conference, outlined the highlights
of his 25,000 mile trip through 18
countries and 56 cities of Africa.
Campbell's trip was made in the
interest of President Eisenhower's
Special International Programs for
Cultural Presentations (a U. S.
State Department project).
Report filed with ANTA now
serves as a guide for the selection
of cultural attractions which go to

Africa on "good-will" missions under the President's Progrgm.
Others appearing as guests and
critics at the three-day NADSA
Conference were: Dr. Wm. P.
Halstead, Head of Dept. of Drama,
University of Michigan, Dr James
Brock, Head of Dept. of Drains.
Florida State University, a n d
Mrs. Frances C. Bowen, Head of
John Hopkins Playshop, John Hopkins University.

_In New Africa
Deadly Mosquito
k Worst Enemy
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A Full, Creative Life Is An Experien ce In Living enn ett Coeds Find
O

111L1

-1 C1;NN,
:LIME.
CEPT

• A COLLEGE EDUCATION includes more than
math, biology and history as
the coeds at Bennett college,
Greensboro, N. C., have dia.:
covered, but is rather an experience in living a fuller and
more creative life. This end
is achieved, in part, by the
student exchange program
between leading Eastern girls
colleges Bennett and through
the annual week-long Homemaking Institute, which aspires to bring about group
experiences in creativity. The
Institute brings to the campus
leading educators, radio-television personalities, authors,
lecturers and high school students. This year's student
exchange was with Mount
Holyoke college, South Hadley, Mass.
• MOMENTS OF INSPIRATION — After Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, president of
Morehouse college, Atlanta,
Ga. delivered the closing address at the 32nd annual
Homemaking Institute at
Bennett, two coeds (photo
left) stopped the educator
king enough to have him explain further about some of
the points he had spoken on
earlier. The two are (from
left) a Youth day delegate
Ruth Dobson of Yadkin,
High school, Yadkinville, and
• her Bennett college junior
friend, Clara Carter, also of
Yadkinville.
• HERE'S HOW IT WORKS — Sylvania Black,
junior commercial education major of Marlin, Texas, demonstrates the use of the electric typewriter
to a group of high school seniors while they were
on Bennett's campus recently to attend the Youth
days. Rapt seniors are (from left) Margaret Scott,

Carver High, Fieldale, Va.; Marcella Moore, Dudb
High Greensboro; Vernicia Hampton, Dougla
High, Leaksville, N. C.; Gwendolyn White, Dudk
High, Greensboro, an d Eunice Stockton, Cary
High, Fieldale, Va.
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on the others and participate
In all aspects of the college's
life. Intentently listening and
taking notes from Dr. Edwin
R. Edmonds, sociology professor, are (from left) CoedF .
Judith Gurovitz, a junior'
from Trenton, N. J.; Pamela
Wharton, a junior from Alexandria, Va.; Itudene Abney
of Norristown, Pa. and Cecile
Harrison of Houston, Texas.
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•TEA FOR A QUEEN, — (Photo left) Addle Watson (extreme right),
a senior from Charlotte, N. C., and this year's May Queen, is being
served by Carolyn Purvis of Greensboro at a recent tea given in her honor.
The lovely May Queen was feted during the "performance examination"
for the family life section of the freshman education course taught by
Mrs.. Louise Streat. Charming and comely hostesses are (from left) Kay
Henry, Greensboro; Linda Brown, Akron, Ohio, and Carole Watson, Casa, N. C.

8

• THE MAILMAN COMETTI — (Photo right) Stopping on the dormitory steps after a trip to the campus post office, Pamela Wharton (left)
a junior from Alexandria, Va., and Kathleen Baird (center), a senior
from Scarsdale, N. Y., exchange students from Mount Holyoke college,
S. Hadley, Mass., look on while Addie Watson a senior and May Queen
from Charlotte, prepare to open "that special letter." Two of the six
exchange students from Holyoke, Pamela and Kathleen found life on a
Negro campus did not differ from their own aitii that "special" letter
was waited for just as eagerly' on eithei campus.

• NOTE TAKING TIME —
(Center photo left) Whether
on Mount Holyoke or Bennett
college campus, these coeds
found they still had to take
notes in class for later study.
An experiment in inter-racial
living, six girls from each
campus study for two weeks

• APLEASANT INTERLUDE — Bennett college's
students come from all parts
of the United States and the
coeds at the exclusive school
are known for their charm
and graciousness as the six
girls from Mount Holyoke
college found out recently in
the exchange program between the two institutions.
Samples of this training was
dished out at dinner when
the students had a chance to
forget the day's studies and
compare notes on each other's
lives and activities. Sharing experiences in the dining
hall in (center photo right)
are (from left) Mary Boone
of Sanford, N. C.; Cynthia
Clapp, a junior from Dover,
Mass., and Mattie Sellers
from Greensboro.
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I Dominating the social scene last lovely events which
padty honoring de
Week-end was the long anticipated debs was the
Owen, daughter
convention of the National Pan- butantss Angela G.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Owen,
Hellenic Council which co-incid- of
April 26, given by Mrs.
ed with the Fifth District Area Saturday,
D. Bright and Mrs. Mae
Meeting of Omega Psi Phi fra- Maude
0. Mebane, at Mrs. Mebane's
ternity.
home at 837 Boston St.
members
Council
Pan-Hellenie
CO-ETTES ORGANIZE
and
organizations
Greek
Of eight
When beauteous Mary Agnes
delegates to the Omega regional
Davis, vivacious sponsor of the
Soiree,
a
with
feted
were
meeting
Co-Ettes arrived in Memgiven by Omegas, at the Univer- Detroit
phis by plane for a week-end of
sal Lounge following a joint pubfestivities with the Van-Dettes, litlic meeting held at Bruce Hall
tle did she realize that the friends
at LeMoyne college.
and parents of her hosts would
honored
were
I Saturday guests
roll out a red carpet for royalty..
ComLeMoyne
at
at a luncheon
While here, she was the guest of
mons, a formal banquet at Uni-, lir. and Mrs. Julian Kelso . .
Iversal Lounge, followed by a for-' She, an old friend of Mary Ag.
trial dance at Club Ebony.
nes, and with whom she has enI Sessions for the Pan Hellenic joyed foreign travel . . . and nalCouncil's national meeting were turally, much of Mary Agnes'
held at LeMoyne college, where ref time was spent with Ernie Lee
istration was held Friday. Greet- Laws, the Van Dettes sponsor.
ings were given to the convention
The Friday evening found the
by the local Convention chairman,
charming visitor the guests d
Mrs. B. A. E. Callaway. Mr. John,
the Van Dettes at a closed and
C. Parker is the Memphis Pan-1
!seated dinner party held at the
Hellenic Council chairman.
Universal Lounge, where they preI The meeting was presided over,
sented her with an orchid. Later
Parkway East. The wedding of
y Mrs. Geraldine Elliott, Na'-'
cots, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wilthe same evening, Dr. and Mrs.
TO WED IN JUNE — The 1the prominent couple will take
Mr. Mc.
tional Pan Hellenic Council chair-1
st.
Boston
504
liams,
Wil•
Monica
Miss
for
of
in
friends
gagement
few
Kelso asked a
place on Sunday. June 1.
Man, who came from Washington,
Daniel is the son of Rev, and
hams to James McDaniel -nes
cocktails before the Alpha Phi AlA. McDaniel, 1297 S.
Et. C. Also in attendance was Mrs.
J.
Mrs,
par.
her
by
announced
at
been
Ebony,
Club
at
pha formal
Allene Oliver, southern regional
Mary Agnes was special
director, of Little Rock, Ark. Mrs. which
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert LewMable Edwards of the Washington, guest
later at the MemphD. C. NPHC executive committee is, jr., and
at Club Tropicana.
was also present. Mrs. Edith A. ians' formal
and Mrs. Lewis . . . (She,
Dodd, vice chairnian, of Kansas Mr.
an old friend from college
City, presided over the afternoon Ruth.
at Detroit's Wayne universession. Reports were made by. days
entertained her with a loveAmerican Colleges
Mrs. Elliott, Verdie L. Robinson' sity)
Of widespread interest is the Who's Who in
party at their apartOf Washington, D. C., and Walter' ly breakfast
announcement by Mr. and Mrs. J. and Universities.
dancof
the
night
following
ment
,
Va.
Reddick of Norfolk,
Mr. McDaniel gradiated from
D. Williams. 504 Boston street. of
At the Workshop groups meeting Ing•
the engagement of their daughter, Johnson C. Smith University in
ofl
parents
evening,
the
Saturday
Simmons!
C.
Julius
on Saturday,
Miss Monica Williams, to James 1953, and has done two years of
of Washington D. C. and Miss the Van Dettes were hosts at an! McDaniel, son of Rev. and Mrs.
A child will be much amused by a
church social
Grace Wilson, of St. Louis, Mo.,1 elaborate cocktail party at thel J. A, McDaniel, 1297 South Park- graduate work in
simple pap•r-bag wrapping
work at McCermick Theological
the coordinator presided at the, manse of Atty. and Mrs. A. A. way East.
around a gift. Just crayon on •
Seminary in Chicago. He is now
Latting, parents of Van Dettes'
'session.
stick-man-type picture and bind
Miss Williams is the grandwith the Public Welthe top with a gay ribbon. The
• Participating as leaders in the prexy, Carol Ann. Following this, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. F. associated
a
as
Chicago
in
department
child himself can make a wrapSs'orkshops were Dr. W. Henr she attended the Top Hat and Pinkston of Cordove, Tenn , and fare
caseworker.
ping like this—a good party idea.
Greene, eastern regional district, Tails cocktail party at their South is presently a senior at Fisk
prominent
the
of
wedding
The
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Gaynelle Parkway clubhouse with Miss Jew- university, Nashville, Tenn. She
take place June
Miles, western regional director of el Gentry . . . who along with is a member of Alpha Kappa Al- young couple will
1,1958.
Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs. Allene Mrs. Kelso and Mrs. R. Q.(Ethel) pha sorority and is listed among
Oliver, Southern Regional Direct- Venson, showered gifts of peror of Little Rock, Ark., and Leon fume and on Sunday, Mrs. Davis
()Bison, Northern Regional Direct- spent the day in an informal group
discussion with the Van Dettes, exOr of Kansas City.
changing ideas and making plans
OMEGA SESSION
The sessions of Omega Psi Phi for becoming the first incorporatRedemption store is loIn the next few weeks some Stamps
'were held in the Universal Life ed chapter of Detroit's distinguishwearing a cated at 1323 Union ave., and parkbe
will
woman
lucky
Coclub,
ed
the
and
glamorous
W.
with
Lesile
Insurance Building,
There is an
very beautiful diamond ring val- ing is no problern.
Beasley of Nashville, Tenn., who Ettes.
be extra large lot located right near
with district representatives, pre- Leaving Monday, she was ac- ued at $500, and Big Star will
the store.
sided over the meetings. Rev. J. companied to the train station! the one to make the presentation.
Bring your stamp books to the
r.ecesA. McDaniel and C. C. Sawyer by Marietta Latting and Erma... To learn all of the facts
this week, and get Mother
are the basileus and vice basi- exchanging pleasantries about mu- sary to become elible for the beau- store
gift.
leus of the local graduate chap- tual Chicago friends, to which tiful sparkler, all you have to do her
ter of Omega. B. G. Olive, jr.,, Mary Agnes would go following is to turn to the Big Star adverwas the chairman of the program! her departure for Cleveland, Ohio, tisement in this newspaper.
Another way to learn about it,,
'committee for the convention. I to attend all executive meeting of
after reading about it in this pa-1
! At the Joint Banquet held at! the Girl Friends. Inc.
per, would be to run down to!
the Universal Lounge Saturday; SUPPORT NAACP
Star Food!
night, Ellis F. Corbett, director
The Co-Ettes are the only teen 1 the neighborhood Big
of public relations for A Se T Col- age group to have a paid in full store, and file one of the first
lege, Greensboro, N. C. was the, life membership in the NAACP blanks.
And while there it would he a
banquet speaker.
and the first club, teen-age or
• Among the many outstanding' adult in Detroit to pay for a life good idea to pick up the family's
guests present were Mrs. Arnetta membership in the NAAC P. groceries there. There are al- PRAIRIE VIEW, Tex. — TwenC. Wallace, Supreme Basileus of Last December, their. preSented ways bargains on every shelf at ty-four charming young ladies, all
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., $500 to the United Negro College this most famous food center, and students of Prairie View A. & M.
and Mrs. Nellie G. Roulhac, Grand, Fund drive at their Christmas , you receive Quality Stamps with college, made their formal bow
into society last week.
Secretary of Delta Sigma Theta . Charity Ball. The Co-Ettes have 1 every purchase.
With Mother's Day only a few
The occasion was the first ansorority, Mrs. Edna 0. Douglas,! invited the Van Dettes to their
look
weeks away, it is time to
nual debutante ball sponsored by
Grand Basileus, Sigma Gamma graduation dinner in June.
and
her,
around for a present for
Zeta Gamma Omega chapter of
Rho sorority, ''Stud'' Greene, A SOCIAL WHIRL
Grand Rolemarch, Kappa Alpha
Despite the busy social whirl of with Quality Stamps on hand, gifts Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority. The
formal affair was beautifully stagPsi fraternity, Ellis E. Corbit, the past two weeks, many a love- are no problem.
The beautiful New Quality ed in the college auditorium and
editor of the Oracle, Dr. and Mrs. ly party has been held . . . inwill be long remembered as one
McArthur, Knoxville, cluding the gay one given by
William
Tenn., Richard Ilarris, Nashville, charming Mrs. Ethel Tarpley for ra Smith, L. Delores Scott, Glad- of the highlights of the social
Tenn., well known "Crow" Rid. her two clubs, Afo Ofa and Sutz- ys Anderson, Louise Little, Carrie season.
dick of Kansas City and many Us. The lovely contemporary home Scott and Gwen Featherstone. All TEXAS BORN, THE PV debs
of the Tarpleys, at South Park- Hannah Warren took the guest included Misses Leslye Alexander,
snore.
way and Pillow strreets provided prize, a silver relish dish, and Cleburne; Helen Delores Tilley,
BLUFF CITY VISITORS
The influx of visitors to our. a perfect setting for the scores of Dorinda Gray won the booby — Jacksonville: Eldora Abercrombie,
town last week was heigotened smartly attired members a n d China coasters. Other jovial guests Waco; Maggie Lois Singleton,
with the presence of Philadelphian guests assembled that evening., were Carrie Gossett, Lillian Wolfe, Hempstead; Mattye Faye Sweet,
Chris and Nell Roulhac, and their Prize winners of the Sutz-Us club' Marie Brooks, Warlese Horne, Port Arthur; Yvonne C. Dougchildren, Chris III and Agnes were Mrs. A. A. Latting, Mrs. Odistine Herndon and Lottie Spen- lass, Caldwell;
'Yvonne, who were the guests of Niaceo Walker, Mrs. A. B. Car- cer.
Adell Buchanan, Houston: Joyce
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Roulhac at ter and Mrs. H. H. Johnson. SOUTHERN BELLES
Marie Scott, Houston; Cecelia Philtheir home at 810 East NicLemore, Members present included Mrs.
Mrs. J. E. Walker. whose mar- lip, Prairie View; Marian Price,
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Booth Russell Sugarmon, sr.. Mrs. B. riage to Dr. J. E. Walker was Eagle Lake; Dorothy Lee Ilegger,
of 1179 Cannon, Chris' parents and Carruthers Bland, Mrs. T. H. recently announced. was honored Houston; Bettie Florence Holt,
Hayes, jr., Mrs. B. G. Olive, at her bridge club meeting, Fri- Huntsville; Joyce R. Simmons,
his sister and family.
Nell WOS representing Del jr., Mrs. Stanley Ish and Mrs. day evening, April 111. at Tony's Stoneham; Marjorie Oliver, Housta Sigma Theta sorority in her Taylor C. D. Hayes. Afo-Ofa win-, Inn by the Southern Belles, with ton;
capacity as Grand Secretary of ners were Mrs. Floyd Campbell,1 Mrs. Eleanor Curry as hostess.
Hazel Hortense Muse, Tyler; Cathe organization, attending the Pan Miss Rose Robinson, Mrs. Harry
Delicious was the menu served rol Jo Fisher, Navasota; Gettie
OTHER
Other
honoree.
Hellenic Council's national meet- Cash. and Mrs. Phillip Booth.
Jean Henson, Houston; Mamie
tie Oates and the
PICTURE-FEATURES
Members playing were Mrs. members present were Mrs. Mary! Lee Flowers, Jefferson; Jessie
ing. Coming down with the RoulIN THIS ISSUE
bars was Phil Booth, jr who is John Outlaw, Mrs. Ted Beau- Louis Rogers. Mrs. Charlyne Mc Elois Blackwell. Prairie View;
a teacher in Philadelphia's public champ, Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Mrs Graw, Mrs. 011ie Mitchell, Mrs.
Rosie Gillis, West Columbia; Edschool system, to visit his parents, Claiborne Davis, Mrs. Fred Jor- Katie Hudson, Mrs. Dorothy De- 1 wilyn Fuller, Prairie View; Doro* How Joe Louis
dan. Mrs. John Brinkley. Guest Nellie, Miss Elizabeth Lewis, thy Jean Edmond, Lodi; Vera E.
Mr. and Mrs. Booth.
Lost 43 Pounds
Also accompanying the party of the hostess were Mrs Jennie Mrs. Thelma Bush Morre and Lewis, Houston and Lillie Conley,
was charming Miss Ann Carnes Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew and Mrs. St. Elmo Hampton.
Wichita Falls.
* Department
The Retired Teachers met
Batholomew, who took a break Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, the latter, the
H•ads In Whit,
April 16 at the YWCA, where an
from studies at Howard university winner of the guest prize.
Colleges
interesting meeting was enjoyed
to visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs.! BRIDGE CLUB
Members of the Entre' Nous by mere than 40 teachers and
Caffrey Bartholomew. Accompany* Eligible Baching Miss Carnes. was her guest, Bridge club were entertained Sat- friend's. Mrs. Frances Coe, memelors Of 1958
Bernard Harris, of Mount Vernon,! urday, April 19, by Mrs. Ernes- ber of the Board of Education
New York, who was also a guest tine Gray at her lovely EVer- was the guest speaker. The enMONTGOMERY, Ala. — As a
* The Mon Who
green Gardens home. After a tertainment committee provided a part of the 50th anniversary Meof the Bartholomews.
Chose Loneliness
brief business session, a •deleet- delicious luncheon to add to the 1 ',ration of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
ART.EXHIBIT
Adding to the interest of the able dinner of Cornish hen and enjoyment of the meeting, which ; sorority a program entitled. "An
*
How To Treat
French beans, whole was presided over by Mrs. Effie Afternoon of Art and Music," was
event of theS past week was the dressing
A Negro
State
college
invitation of LeMoyne College to parsleyed potatoes, stuffed to- Flagg.
Alabama
given at
The Merri-Maid: SOC181 Club last week.
. and coffee or tea .
the opening of the Samuel H. matoes
* West ladles
Kress Collection, Thursday even- there began the serious busi- was entertained by Mrs. Carline
Harper Phillips, of the art deF•ditratIon, by
ing at 8 p. m. at Brooks Memorial ness of an interesting bridge game Lucas of 3403 Alta Road, where, partment of Hampton institute,
Cloty• Murdock
. resulting in prizes for club aftei enjoying a delicious menu, Hampton, Va., exhibited 23 oil
Art Gallery.
May 2nd has long been mark- members as follows: silver steak members completed plans for their paintings and two mobiles.
sponsoring the program was the
ed on Social Calendars as the knives — captured by Mellicent first Spring dance. featuring, "An
t
P111 Pt
night of the brilliant annual Kap- Bolton . . a silver lion bnn tray Evedino in Paris." which waft Beta Nu Omega and the
Alph,i
Kappa
Alpha
of
Anril
24, at :ur!, chapters
to the held Thursday.
pa Alpha Psi -Debutante Ball . . won by Helen Bowen .
I sorority.
and the lead-off in the series of envy of members Essie Shaw, Ned. rie's Club Tropicana.

VAN DE'fILS' Parents fete
guest: Mrs. Edward (Mary
Agnes) Davis of Detroit,
Mich., was the inspiration for
the lavish cocktail party the
parents of the !members of Van
Belles Club gavwe Saturday
night, April 19, in the spacious
and beautiful home of Atty.
and Mrs. A. A. Latting, par-

entg of the Van Dettes president, Miss Carol Ann Lading.
Shown left to right are Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. Lading, Leroy
Holnies, Mrs. Leroy Hulmes,
Mrs.
Mrs. Marian Mayo,
Barbara Baranda (sister of
a Van Doted Mrs. Victoria
M. Hancock, Mrs. Jerry Rayner, Mr. Rayner, Mrs. Mar-

tha Strong; and Standing,
to right, Miss Erma
Laws, sponsor; Atty. Latg
Not shown are Mrs.
bud Howell, Mrs. Louise
hue, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Springer, Mrs. Magnolia B
and Mr, and Mrs. Tim.
Smith.

;fag

Miss Monice Williams
To Wed Social Worker

1

Big Star Specials

*
PRESENT ORCHID — The
Van Dettes presented Mrs.
Edward Davis an orchid at the
dialer they had in her honor
at the Universal Life Insurance

Company lounge. Shown
left to right: Miss Erma lee
laws, Van Dotes sponsor;
Mrs. Edward Davis of De•

troll, Mich.. Co-Ettes spottier
and Carol tatting, Van Dettea
president, pinning the otthld
on the lovely guest.

INTEGRATION
hits the churches
There is a quiet revolution in the American Protestant
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churches. Leading churchmen are finding that the teachings of Christianity and the tradition ofJim Crow cannot
live side by side. Many problems remain. Will whit*
people stop going to a church that admits Negroes to
membership? What happens to the budget of an integrated church? How many "color-blind" churches Sr.
there in the Uni•ed States? Read EBONY Magazine's
thoughtful article, complete with pictures, "Integration
Hits The Churches," in the big, May issue, now on your
newsstand. Get your copy of EBONY today!

CAN

DOPE ARAM

BE CURED?

The nation's top authorities agree narcotics addiction knows no racial prejudice,
no class distinctions, no certainty, no honor, no freedom from fear. Can dope
addicts be cured? Read EBONY's amazing story, complete with pictures, based on
the experience of the Chicago Police Department with over 7,000 Chicago dope
addicts. What is Dr. Carey's method to cure dope addicts? Is hypnosis the answer
Tranquilizers? Post-addiction counsel and guidance? What about withdrawal
sickness? EBONY pulls no punches in this amazing, revealing article.

HE cheated the ELECTRIC CHAIR
Booker T. Williams spent 13 months on death
row. He was actually strapped to the electric
chair and scheduled for electrocution. What
happened: Why is he still alive today after this
harrowing experience that took place 32 years
ago? Read, -He Cheated The Electric Chair."

NEGROES who helped COttfete/L.epPaGe
Man's conquest of outer space gets the big
headlines these days. What is the role of
Negroes in the rocket and missile field? Are
Negroes making any scientific contributions to

these complex and thrilling problems, Are there
any really outstanding Negro scientists, Read
ESONY's big picture-feature in the May issue!
Your copy is now On your newsstand.

BIG MAY ISSUE • NOW ON SALE
TRIAL OFFER-5 ISSUES FOR Sill
Yes, pleas* send we the next 5 big Won of
EBONY magazine. for only $l, saying nii• 75,
en th• regular newsstand prim Enclowd is 1 .
NAME
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STATE
DEPT. TS-328
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Charm Clinic
To Convene
At Le Moyne

a

Teacher Sets
June Date
For Wedding
of honoring outstanding moth.
ems in 1952. I.eft to might are:
Mrs. H. D. IVhalum, Mother
of the Year for 1952; Mrs.
Mrs. R. S. I.ewis, Sr. of 1954;

Mrs. Omar Robinson, Sr.. 195.5;
Mrs. C. M. Routh's. of 1956
and Mrs. Ellen T. Callian, of
1957. (Hooks Phote.e

Deltas Will Announce
'Mother Of Year' Soon

O

Prize winning hats and newest
cottons uorn by the guests have
attracted much 'attention and been
long remembered as have the
latest styles feateeed in the cashion show, another tradition of the
breakfast. Chairman of the fashion show is Mrs. Gladys Martin
Greene.
Breakfast
fast will be served by at-

•

Browns Chapel
Announces
Revue Models
iinder

tractieely garbed 4orore
t h e leadership o f Miss
Elsie Thomas, chairman, and Wilmer Stockton, head waiter of the
Peabody hotel. The group is making detailed plans for the serving
of more than 700 persons expectml to attend the affair.
The reservation list will be closed when all available space is
taken, Tickets are in the hands of
all members of the sorority. Ticket chairman is Miss Maggie Mc'
Dowell, Breakfast chairman is
Miss Eurline Couch.

Women Observe
Founding With
Breakfast

JOLIET — This city has been
eagerly awaiting the announcement by the Brown's Chapel A.
M. E. Sunday school board of
the names of their selection of
models for its sixth annual style
show entitled 'Fashions on The
Runway," Sunday afternoon at 5
o'clock, April 27. in the Eliza
Kelly school auditorium, Joliet
and McDonough sts.
To be named to the roster of
mannequins is truly an honor and
almost two scores of Johet's most
gracious and attractive men, women and children have consented
to model from their personal wardrobes a gorgeous array of fashions and chapeauxs.
Considered to be the outstanding fashion event of the spring
and summer season, the show will

BROOKLYN, N. Y. — 'rhe
Brooklyn chapter of the National
Association of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, Inc.
will celebrate its founder's day
with a breakfast in the Grand
ballroom of the Waldorf Astoria
Sunday morning, May 18, at 9:30
a. m.

Marian Anderson will be the recipient of the Sojourner Truth
award; Jackie Robinson, "The
Man of the Year" recipient and
Dr. Evelyn Boyd will receive the
achievement award.
Mrs, Evelyn Dixson is genera)
chairman of the breakfast committee and Mrs. Daphne ShepGuest speaker will be Miss pard is chairman of awards comEdith Sampson of Chicago Miss mittee.

Dairy Products Combine
T Make Good Snacks

REFORM, Ala. — Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lemon announce the engagement of their daughter, Rie
bye Marie, to Tom Hermon tiro
bowski, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
lirobowski, Collirene, Ala.
Miss Lemon is a graduate of
Alabama State college, Montgomery, Ala., and has studied at T,uskegee Institute. She is a member
of Delta Sigma Theta sorority.
The bride-elect was formerly a
member of the staff at J. W. Darden High school, Opelika, Ala.
She now teaches at Hopewell High
school, Reform.
Hrobowski is a graduate of Alabama State college and has done
graduate study at Teachers college, Columbia university. He is
principal of Tipton High school,
Selma, Ala.
The ceremony will be Performed in Reform early in June.
be highlighted with an elaborate
display of hairstyles by noted beauticians of the city.
Models who will share the spotlight and walk the runway will be
Mesdames Ferol C Waricks, Lucille Jordan, Marian Smith, Ella
Brown, Judith Tramel Emma
Jones.
The young misses will consist
of Ruby Sims, Ruth A. Gordon,
Elaine Smith, Shirley Williams.
Yvonne King, Joan Foy, Stella
Kinney and Nita Sullivan.
The sharp and dapper male.' will
be Toinmy Smith, Al Hinton, Joe
Nathan Beason, Wilbert Woods
and Carl Brown.
The small frys will be Jennifer
Lynn Johnson, Valeria Jean Givens, Terry Smith, Naomi and Sandra Kay Atkins, Willie and Joe
Jordan and Carl Michael Brown,
jr.
Guest models from Chicago will
be Miss Delores Riddle and Miss
Estelle Pettis. Music for the show
will be provided by Mrs. Tam
Bills at the console and Robert
J. Johnson will serve as the fashion commentator, The Rev. Clarence E. Carr is minister of the
church.

BEAMING NEWLYWEDS — ' James Brown, to Carey Walker, jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mississippi Boulevard Christian
Carey Walker, or., of 581. Menchurch was the setting for the
denhall rd. The radiant bride
wedding recently of Miss JuIs shown giving the bridene Brown daughter of Mrs.
groom a bite of the wedding
Ella Mae Brown, of 66-D
cake.
Georgia and the late Rev.

Mits Julia Brown Repeats
Vows With C. Walker, Jr.
Miss Julia Brown, daughter of man. The ushers were Bobby C
Mrs. Ella Mae Brown of 660-D Jones, Edward Wade and ChesGeorgia and the late Rev. jaines ter Cade, jr.
Brown, became the bride of Ca- The flower girls were Margaret
rey Walker, jr., son of Mr. and Sue Walker and Anita Jo Wood
Mrs. Carey Walker, sr., of 581 Men- son.
Mr. Walker is a student at De(
denhall rd. recently in a lovely
Jr. College. The bride attendee
ceremony.
LeMoyne college.
The vows were spoken at His.
sissippi Boulevard Cbristian church
Cincinnati — The pulse rate e •
with Elder Blair T. Hunt officiatnewborn infants ranges from Is 1
ing. A reception followed the cereto 140 beats per minute.
mony.
Given away by her brother-inlaw, Frank Woodson, the bride
wore a gown of white satin with
a lace jacket, styled on princess
lines, lier fingertip veil of illusion
was held by a crown of pearls
and she carried a bouquet of white
roses.
Mrs. Thelma Woodson was matron of honor for her sister. The
maid of honor was Muss Mildred Walker, sister of the bridegroom.
Keep your furnMire from twarttoo
The bridesmaids wre the Missbare Noon by attochimg plartic eam
Mrs. Easily tacked roe% the! cense
es Kate Love, Doris James, Shir*gripped *Mew to AIN or grip.
ly Wade, and Larece Payne
John Smith jr., was the beet

Wife Present?:

gestions for dairy products uses
that take little time.
For a special occasion use Ice
cream. Youngsters like a dip in
a glass of root beer. Or, for a fine
cherry flip, just add cherry sauce
and a scoop of vanilla ice cream
to milk.
By DARCY DeM11.LI
Even butter can come to your
spread. It can be creamed until
soft and fluffy, then a fnvorite
seasoning added such as minced
WINDY CITY CHATTER . . . thousands of dollars since the big
parsley, minced chives, mustard,
BOY! Roy Hamilton really brought landeslide started last week.
horse-radish, or pepper sauce.
the house down when he appeared
Lois Wilson, former Chicagoan
Cottage cheese is good in salads
at the Trianon ballroom last week sends word that she will remain
YOUR GROCER IS FEATURING THEM NOWI Unexor in sandwiches. Mix. it with
There were shouts, and cries for on the West Coast permanently
pected guests? A busy day? A midnight snack to make? Why
mince green pepper and onion
more . . . more
She will become the bride of Clay
not stock up on these makings at your grocer's, today. And—
Spread on whole wheat bread. Or,
Todd on June 1
Roy had
..
remember plenty of Coca-Cola. So good in tante and in such
with shredded raw carrots, chopClay, also a former Chicagoan.1 1.•
good taste ... Coke really puts the finishing touches on an
to sing 'Don't Let
ped dates, and nets and serve
from
blocks
away
four
lived
only
impromptu
meal.
Go' over and ovon brown bread
atwhen
both
'55
Lois
back
in
the
with
again
er
desir.
is
sandwich
heartier
If
a
tended Roosevelt college. They did '
hand slapping aued. USDA suggests touched-up
)
not meet until after they had crossdience joining in
With LEODA GAMMON
grilled cheese sandwiches with
ed the Rockies.
on the chonis.
thin slices of sweet onion, sliced
e ••
proved
Roy
A simple dessert of ice cream cooked bacon or sliced tomato.
WASHINGTON, D. C.... Here's LEFTOVER TURKEY SERVED
again that he is
sandwich
substantial
or sherbet will make a fine ending Another
STYLE
FROM
A
IN
corglobe-trotting
Defender
hoping
a star . . . not
paste idea contains hard-cooked
CHAFING DISH
to the meal,
recovers
Payne
respondent
Ethel
by
a fly
egg yolks worked into a yellow
DeMILLE
Since turkey has become a TURKEY A LA KING
fast. Miss Payne is hospitalized
night-one record
paste with cream cheese, mustard,
at Providence hospital in D. C. year round dish (thanks to good 1 cup sliced, fresh or
singer.
olive oil, lemon juice, celery, salt
marketing and the home freezer)
•••
mushrooms
canned
• and a touch of tobasco, spread on
we don't think of it as just holiEW YORK BEAT . . , Lois
butter
tablespoons
thick slices of whole wheat bread.
day meat anymore. Roast turkey 4
Fred Mitchell have cancelled
4 tablespoons flour
anytime
good
plain
is
their plans to tell it to the judge
teaspoon salt
Then the left over turkey serv- 1-2
They will give their 15-year -old
chafing dish takes on 2 cups milk
a
from
ed
iry.
another
marriage
cooked turkey
new style even after the first 2 cups diced,
The will begin by selling their
1 teaspoon onion juice
gala dinner is over. Chafing dish
business (Mitch's Melody Loungel
1-8 teaspoon pepper
service seems to add a touch of
In the Bronx and taking a cruise'
1-4 cup pimiento strips
elegance to a meal, and has the
around the world. They want to
Patty
shells, biscuits or
cheese
vaneTwo new cream
added advantage of convenienee
get away from it all and see if ties, Borden's cream cheese and
toast points
wishes to
who
hostess
the
for
they can 'right their world.' A roquefort cheese and Borden's
Saute mushrooms in butter sun- ,
serve an informal meal with the
second honeymoon IS the right cream cheese with bacon and
til lightly browned. Blend in flour
least amount of assistance.
way to start again . .
being marketed
horseradish,
are
supper,
and
salt and heat until bubbly.
buffet
attractive
For an
e •
nationally by the Borden Foods this Turkey a la King may be Add milk and cook, stirring conDETROIT BEA1 . . . Dress company.
over stantly. grill] sauce is smooth and
shortcake style
• [III
II •
,,,,,
•OPT•11114,0 16/0 'Mt (0/, Cal.• PO,,,,,
•
served
designer Marvella will open a shop
They join the present cream rich biscuits, or in flaky patty thickened. Add turkey, onion juice
de SNACK TRAY. Served with Coke, it's ideal for
in the fast growing community of cheese line which includes Cream shells; butter-browned reushroome and pepper and heat thoroughInkster Known for her fabulous
evening entertaining. Try combining cubed luncheon
Cheese, cream cheese with chives, add flavor interest and the bright ly. Remove from heat, add pimeat and pickled onions; cocktail sausages, sweet
creathems in the Michigan area,
olives, cream pimiento strips give the dish a miento, and serve in patty shells,
cheese
with
cream
pickle slices: shrimp,stuffed olives; cream cheese, dried
Marmite will branch out and will,
biscuits or on buttered heist points.
pimento and cream party look.
cheese
with
beef.
Add assorted crackers.
'run-up' little creations for the!
cheese with pineapple.
The generous amount of milk in Makes 6 servings
young homemaker for 'not much
resulting
the
gives
receipe
. Husbands please , The new Cream Cheese and, this
money' .
•CHEESEBURGER. Season quick-frozen ground
Roquefort Cheese and. Cream dish a real bonus of good nutriNOTE . . •
beef with basil. Sauté until almost done, top with
• • •
Cheese with bacon and horserad- tion in the form of high qualite
square of American cheese, cook in covered skillet
protein, minerals and. vitamins
Bob (Photo' ish are excellent flavors tor teak
FLINT BEAT
until cheese melts. Only one sparkling drink goes se
To round out a really well
well with 'burgers—Coke! So good is huge, in such
genius) Mayes. his vivacious wife, ing tempting party spreads and balanced meal, only a green vegefillings.
dips
and
tasty
sandwich
good ta.ste —serving Coca-Cola makes 'burgers a meal
Alleisis and their darling daughters.,
All seven varieties are now table and salad are needed; of
in themselves.
leysuelo and Brenda spent their
course some extra biscuits servin
new
re-usable
containpacked
visiting
Chicago
in
Easter holiday
buters. Made of clear plastic, the 5- ed piping hot with plenty of
relatives and friends.
women men and children who are skinny, thin and
ter and honey would be a welanderweighl because of poor apperte or poor wain(
1
It was nice to see this ace pho- ounce containers have an oblong come accompaniment. habits should try WATE-ON There's no overeating.
h e and leatographer. We met when we both refri eratordish sa
Yet cheeks 511 001. Peck and bust-line gin ...ems,
There
is
why
people
like
it
reason
lid.
worked on the Biome Reporter.' lure a snap-on
'
Ann
to do'business with as You, toe,
normal health you. too, may quickly gin S-10-211
Doris will take up her teaching' The lid insures airtight protecwill like our courteous treatment
rounds and more so instil', amazing. WATE•ON
chores in Flint beginning next Sep- tion, sealing in the fresh quality
and desire to help yeu.
I, concentrated with calorie, and is early used
by the system in building wonderful body weight.
of the cheese. The container,
tember.
"Open Thursday and Friday
WATE•ON is lortreed w.th essential edam.% mod
•••
makes a useful refrigerator dish!
minerals and other body nutrients.
Nights Until 1100 P.M.
All Colors and Color
.
.
outdoor'
BEAT
which
is
Besides puttone oar weight. WATE-ON nuke.
also
good
for
FRANCISCO
Combination.
SAN
Saturdays 9-00 to 100
e•—•—•fm
ler bolter digestion of fats, improves the ammo*,
jr.,
Davis.
Raymond
eating
and
picnic
use.
Mrs
Dr. and
ran gawk energy. guards *venal fatigue, i.e.
lodges for Ushers end
.
lea nights. poor endurance and th• love resistance
Organizations
Carter,
You'll find the entire line of
Atty. and Mrs. Floyd
whiz* often eccompanws underweight. If under.
weight is deg to disease tine WATE-ON under
(551(14 FURNITURE OM.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lane, Dr. Borden's Cream Cheese varieties
•'
direction of pi doctor So don't be Skinny
Nils, Peek (eines Tables
and Mrs. George Fisher have the in the refrigerated dairy cases
WATE.ON Homogenized Liquid Frnelsion or
1VATE-OS Condensed (005 11451115 today. Put at
jitters. Wheir 'summer cottages' which cerry other Borden prodlowest hike, Available
mood test Mrs eely healthy way or money back,
152 MADISON AVENUE
WRITE FOR FREE (ATMS
AA for WATT ON 13 end SS 50 Wry et drugghta.
are in the Pacific Palisades area ucts.
off Santa Monica Bay, and the
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
KING
Nome Operated • Horne Owned'
REGULAR
UNIFORMS
FASHION
SPRINGER
comprise
the
down
down
Great
lakes
tumbling
The
earth keeps
Phone JA 5-7611
781 II St., N I. 77 Alabama St., S.W
Resiir
water
largest
oft
.
body
fresh
them
around
bottling
Coca-Cola
Company at Memphis, Tenn.
a
down, all
Washington 1, C. /Manta 7.
bottled under aetherite et The Coco-Coto Company by
dents is the swank area have lost the world. '

THE

9SOCIAL WHI

When snacks are in order, why
not let dairy products do the job?
It's so easy to prepare whole'
some and tempting snacks and
spreads from ice cream, butter.
or cheese, says Leo W. Smith of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture's Food Distribution Division. USDA offers several sug-

You're always prepared for

with COKE and these
quick-fix foods
on hand!

Ce

1

Sat., May 3, 19511

The Second
Annual Charm
Clinic, sponsored by the Women's
Affairs committee of LeMoyne
college, will be held in C. Arthur
Bruce Hall on Friday, May 9, and
will start at 10:30 a.
The theme for this year's clinic
will be "Charm, the Way to a
New You," and specialists from
the fields of modeling, hair styling, and fashions are expected to
participate as instructors.
Miss Mertell Trigg a chairman
of the committee, and she will be
assisted by Miss L. V. Edwards
and Mrs. A. Hunnicutt as cochairmen.

By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke
The New Merry High school in pink and blue. Honored guests at
the city of Jackson is the setting the celebration was Mrs. Doi Ally
the 28th annual convention of Lee Bowen, very stunning in a
Tennessee Congress of Colored pink after-five costume.
Parents and Teachers at this writMrs. Bowen, now of Memphis,
ing. The Jackson-Madison County Tenn., is one of the founders of the
Central Council is host to the club which began as an auxiliary
three-day meeting where several to the American Legion at the
hundred parents and teachers time Atty. J. F. Estee was comhave assembled to discuss the mander.
theme: "Meeting the Needs for
Mrs. Bernice Gates serves as
Growth in the Home, School and president of the seven-member
Community."
club, ail of whom wore black
P Mrs. G. M. Rumpus, State pre'. with pink corsages for the occasIdent, of Memphis, Tenn., is con- ion. To share in the celebration
ducting the business sessions. were representatives of the --nes
Highlights of the convention in- per Fedelis Council, the 1490 club,
clude scrapboks of outstanding Jackson Fascinate, Jackson InPREVIOUS MOTHERS of the
activities from PTA groups, ex- dependent, Jackson Beauticians,
Year named by the Delta Sighibits of children's work from Chapters 23 and 11, the Jacksan
ma Theta sorority are shown.
schools composing the council, the Recreation club and the WednesThe sorority began its project
Youth program on the theme day Women.
Furnishing music for the affair
"Youth Speaks Its Mind; Youth
Comes of Age" and the address was Mrs. Lillian Coleman with
from Mrs. A. W. Kright, national Miss Leatha Jones rendering a
president of the Congress of Col- vocal solo. Mrs. Lillie Bell Cole,
who served as mistress of cereored Parents and Teachers.
Citizens of Jackson feel proud in monies, was presented a lovely
-mg able to serve such an out- corsage. Mrs. Cole has been honending group whose main obect ored on several occasions for outis to promote the welfare of chil- standing work in the community.
Mrs. Harriet! Walker, president
of the local chapter of Delta Sigdren and youth in home, school, OMEGAS MEET
The Omega Psi Phi fraternity ma Theta Sorority has announcchurch and community.
was entertained in the lovely home, ed that the 1358 'Mother of The
GREEKDOM
, Kappa Alpha Phi fraternity of J. F. Hughes on the Nashville Year' is being selected by a comStarted off the whirlwind of spring highway Sunday afternoon with J. mittee under the chairmanship of
dances last Friday night in Tern- F. Hughes and William Sheldon, Rev. J. A, McDaniel.
Nomination may be sent to Rev.
ton, Tenn., at the National Guard serving as hosts.
Participating In the business McDaniel or to Mrs. Melia ShanArmory. It was certainly beautinon,
sorority chairman of the proful to observe the lovely array of session and enjoying the delicious!
formals and the couples danced food that only Mrs. Hughes can ject. The selection will be comto the music of Phillip Reynolds prepare were Dr. W. R. Bell, A. pleted and the winner anneunoM. Dobbins, W. A. Hunt, basileus, ed at the annual breakfast for
and his ochestra.
Milady on Saturday, May 10. at
t Charles Bledsoe also thrilled S. H. Bronaugh, Prof. M. D,!
ten o'clock in the morning. The
Many with his vocal selections of Merriwether, Dr. 1, W. Howell,
Earl Shaw and Albert Porter. The breakfast will be held at Curries
the latest recordings.
Club Tropicanna on Thomas at.
And speaking of the latest, I next coming event is the Omega
Many clubs of the city are again
think quite a few of us have be- Psi Phi dance on Monday night. Sending nominations as are i,,Ai.
The
annual
Spring
Formal takes; viduals who know women
come fans of the now popular TV
descry.
dance parties with the teenagers place at the Supper club. •
ing of this honor. The mother chosInterested
in
hunting? Well, this en by the committee will receive
for I simply could hardly tell the
difference. The Cha-Cha and Stroll is the turkey hunting season and many honors from the groins as
have really taken the day and I four members of the Hub City well es congratulations a n d
r all who haven't become ex- Sportsman club who participated greetings from friends mar and
ts are getting in quite a bit of in a wild turkey hunt were J. F. far. The sorority traRionally give dice getting ready for the on- Hughes , Sam Bronaugh, Leroy es an orchid and a golden cup
coming affairs. They will be Clark and R. D. Springfield. The or trophy.
weekly now, so get your dancing hunt took place on the Shelby THE FIRST 10
Reservations are being taken
Forest Game Management area.
shoes ready.
' During intermission, the Kappas The sport is new for some and for groups who 'wish special tasang their ever beautiful "sweet- , proved quite enjoyable e v en bles at the breakfast which has
heart song" to their wives arid though no turkeys were brought become a pre-Mothers' Day teasweethearts and they were again' back. The turkeys seemly stayed dition in Memphis. Corsages will
the honored guests of their loved in hiding that day for they report- be given to the first 10 ladies to
ones at the home of Dr. Seets at ed none were seen. Better luck arrive. Other gifts and prizes
will be presented to lucky visitors
next time.
an after party.
program. Originally
Keep in mind the play to be throughout the
It was Founder's Day celebraa morning gathering for ladie it
tion for the 20th Century club on presented by the senior class at
has become a family afiar eith
last Sunday at the Palm Garden Merry High school. The date is husbands, tiny tots, and teenfrom 5 until 6 p.m. Decorations May 16 in the Merry High school a rs joining
.oininft their mothers and
ae
earned out the colors of the club auditorium.
friends.
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Cream Cheese,
Excellent For
Party Spreads

SKINNY?

LOANS

Amazing New Easy Way

PUTS ON POUNDS
SIGNATURE
-Inches, Firm Solid Flesh
AUTO-FURNITURE
L'Ir;:'.1:1;n:PI`:,°:.,,r.1,71.;,71/All'1,1,

4111)-- CHOIR & PULPIT
GOWNS

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

WATE-ON
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Council Donates $500
To NCNW's Campaign

Sat., May 3, 1958

WASHINGTON, 13. C. — The Drive to raise 25,000 new memNational Council of Negro Wom- bers; to establish an Educational
en's mobilization campaign got off Foundation and to obtain a new
to a lively start recently when National Headquarters.
Mrs. Amelia Foster is president
the Westchester County Council
Westchester County
held a dinner meeting and fashion of the
cowli.
show.
The mobilization organization inMrs. Prudence Burton Blae k,
cludes Mrs. Lillian Sharpe Huntchairman of the dinner commiter, regional mobilization chairtee, arranged the high spot of the man, and Mrs. Black and Mrs.
evening, the presentation of a $500 Vida Byes, mobilization keywomadvance gifts check to the Nat- en.
bong Council of Negro WomWestchester County Council Is
en's national officers.
In Region I of the National CounMrs. Josephine Thensted, In the cil of Negro Women whose diname of the Westchester Council rector is Mrs. Helen Norvelle of
presented the check to the nation- Englewood, N. J.
al president, Miss Dorothy I. Westchester's advance gift check
Height and national mobilization of $500 placed it in the 'ranks of
co-chairman, Mrs. Mary N. White those local councils who have
of Pittsburgh.
pledged to start the "Kick Off" on
Mrs. Daisy S. George, National April 27, with 10 per cent of its
mobilization
goals In hand.
vice president and public relations
Following the winner, presichairman, assured council members that Westchester's excellent dent Dorothy Height left for a
mobilization organization Would in- regional conference in New OrOES TEA — The Broad Avenue
sure the Council's success in the leans, La., where regional diNational Council's of Negro Wo- rector, Mrs. Ida Nance Givens had Chapterof the Order of the Eastern
Star P.H.A. sponsored its
men's three pronged Mobilization big events planned.
first tea and fashionetta recently at the Lelia Walker Club
house. Show are the members
who were present for the impressive affairs. Left to right seat-

Fiskites Fete Prexy
On First Women's Day

FISK'S FIRST LADY — Shown
gathering Spring blooms from
her garden is Mrs. Rosalind
Wright. the wile of Dr. Steph-

en J. Wright, the recently inaugurated seventh president
of Fisk university. An ardent

First Lady Of Fisk
A Devoted Housewife

gardener, she is also an excellent cook. Her recipe collection started 20 years ago,

Mrs. Wright is eagerly looking
forward to the years that stretch
out ahead.
"We've been here since July
and most of that time has been
spent getting adiusted," she declared. "But now that my husband
has been officially inaugurated,
we feel pretty much like "home
folks." We welcome the great opportunities and challenges that
await us."

CO
Franl
here,
of hi
chars
Ths
sharp
Gem
Dr. F
Win
Gram

are VI

ed: Mrs. Sarch Washington, as.
sociate matron; Mrs. E. Davis,
Mrs. Jimella Briscoe, Mrs. Edna
Harrison. Standing, same order;
George Wilson, Mrs. Bernice
Catron, Miss Carrie Stuckey
Ernest Washington, Miss Lois

Dyson, Mrs. Mary
willies
(worthy Matron), James Biagi*,
(worthy Patron), Mrs. Eliza Haw
ris, Mrs. Ruby L. Arnold. Charles Harrison (associate Patron),
Mrs. Geraldine Curry, and Mi.
Annie M. Durham.

The first group of Fiskites sche- Schribner and Lillian Cashin and
duled to have a date with t h e others will take place Sunday at
president of Fisk university, Dr. the Faculty club.
Mrs. Henrine Ward Banks, forStephen J. Wight, after his inauguration on Saturday, in Nashville, mer physical instructor at Fisk,
Tenn., will be a group of Fisk now dean of women at Bethunewomen who have been planning
"the first women's day" for the Cookman college, Daytona Beach,
Fla., will serve as guest speaker.
past four months.
The day set for the first of such Mrs. Charles S. Johnson and Mrs.
J. Wright have been inStephen
annual events is Sunday at which
vited as guests.
time the steering committee of 25
There will be a very Important,
Fisk women will present a five
year plan which includes activities business session at Park hall. The
of women will get from Dr.
group
on the losal and national levels.
The theme of the one-day pro- Wright and other representatives
gram is "Fisk Women Plan To of the administration first hand'
Meet Unmet Needs at Alma Mat- information as to the pressing
needs of the institution.
er."
Mrs. Minerva Hawkins of NashThe chairman and co-chairman
of the planning committee are ville will seve as moderator of a
Mrs. Ida Coker Clark of Yeadon, panel of women representing the
Pa., and Mrs. Ethelda Jackson of various Fisk clubs of the General
Washington, D. C. Miss Mary D. Alumni association.
Shane of the admissions office at An outstanding Fisk man, who
will remain anonymous until April
Fisk is registration chairman.
A memorial breakfast remem- 27, will be honored by the women
bering former Deans Juliette Der- for his loyalty and devotion to
ricotte and Viola Goin, Misses Dora Fisk university,

The new "first lady" of Fisk in the kitchen and "when I run
University is, by her own admis- across a really unusual recipe. I
sion, "a school teacher at heart." just can't wait to try it out."
Mrs. Rosalind Wright, whose She thinks that she reaches her
Wright, peak with lemon pies. But, achusband, Dr. Stephen
was inaugurated on last Saturday cording to friends she is a genius
RS the seventh president of Fisk with hot rolls. As for Dr. Wright,
university, is no longer a school "he likes just about everything I
marm. She is. however, no far- cook, but his favorite is walnut
ther removed from young people pound cake which I keep on hand
to whom she has already devoted for lunch."
almost 20 years of her life.
Mrs. Wright finds gardening
"I enjoy young people so," she peaceful and relaxing. Flowers
MEMPHIANS, INC. — Seen
and Mrs R. L. Winn, Mr.
Mrs. F,, Frank White, Mr.
!aid. "I have worked with them are her forte, with roses on top
are the members of Memphand Mrs. J. C. McGraw.
and Mrs. Joe Lee Nelson, I.
all my life. Even though I am of her floral hit parade.
inns, Inc., who with their loveMr. and Mrs. E. L. Hawks
S. Bodden, Mr. and Mrs.
She is the "lady of the house"
no longer in the classroom, I am
ly wives and ladies were grains, U. S. Bonds,
Howard J. Jackson, Mr. and
William''
delighted and honored that I will to her husband, her mother. Mrs.
cious
hosts
at
their
gay
formal
Mrs. Taylor Ward, Mr. and
Weather, Mrs. Ann L. Hall,
continue to be in a position to, Emily Person, and Rusty.
Decorative accessories are the ket, of the American interior de- I of Mcndrian and Matisse is tapApril
dance
held
Friday,
IS,
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens, -Mrs, II. Sims, Mr. a n d
help them reach their dreams and
Rusty, who deserves much more key to fashionable and beautiful signer and architect and, above! ped for ideas, but in every case
at Curries Club Tropicana.
and Mr. and Mrs. Claiborno;
Mrs. Utillis Phillips, Dr. and
ambitions,
than this one paragraph, is the interior decor. When the furni- all, of the American home maker.I the design is modified and pro.
Seen
reit
to
right
are:
Mr.
Davis.
Mrs. A. T. Martin, Dr. and
"Seeing students as they come Wright's Doberman pinscher who ture rugs draperies and the color
Every year a new crop of portioned for its functional purand Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mr.
on campus at the beginning of a has wagged his way into the tones have been carefully select- chairs and tables, of brackets and pose in today's home.
of
his
owners.
Quite
an
hearts
school year is ilke watching a
ed, attention must then be turned plaques, of mirrors and consoles, The designs are carried out in
light flash on in a dark room ' actor, with dozens of tricks ifs his to the accessory touches which, of clocks and planters, of scone. the firm's two factories located
considerable
Rusty
bites
a
sleeve,
enthusiasm
much
supple qualities, chamois
bring
so
They
can spell the difference between es and lanterns, of tiebacks and in Florence, Italy, by those mim' chunk of time from Mrs. Wright's success and failure in making a ' other accessories is added to keep itable local artisans who, through
, adds a high gloss to wood
and brightness and hope."
centuries have kept alive the
The paisident's wife, warm and, crammed schedule.
faces.
home beautiful.
1 the Palladio collection fresh and i the
artistic tradition of the f i n e
vibrant, is an attractive woman' The Wright household is also To answer the
Once you've waxed or oil p
stimulating.
ever-growing
de-,
to Lt Robert Smith of Fort
craftsmen of the Italian Renaiswho accepts with relish her chat- ho
ed your furniture, a gentle p
mand for beautiful odd touches, Some designs are originals by
Dr.
Wright's
N.
J.
lie
is
sance. Their inborn esthetic sense,
lenge role as helpmate to the Dix.
arnois ing with chaniois will keep
Interiors' Import Company, im- Mr. Marangoni, others by James
chief executive of one of Ameri- nephew, and "just like a son to porters and wholesale distributors Hogg, a talented American art- their flare for color, their techni• Breeze
I faces clean.
cal
skill
in
carving
and
gilding
colleges
liberal
arts
CESS great
of decorative accessories a r e ist who lives and works in Flor.
.
reflected
in
every
object
the
classare
all
love
of
her
despite
lady
of
Fisk
And
The gracious First
ever on the alert for interesting ence, Italy. Some are by the giftWith spring housecleaning in thel cleaning glassware, tiles and
to which they give ire.
room, she wears the housewife's is a native of Franklinton, N. C. pieces.
ed and imaginative designers that
The entire production of Inter- offing, one of the best items to I kitchen 2nd bathroom fixtures. Unapron with ease.
She is a Shaw graduate and holds
Constant aim of the company— Italy boasts today. Many are Th
lbra' Import Company is shipped
Mrs. Wright has two deep in- the M. A. degree from New York' and a major factor
in its growth adapted from antiques, from muhave in, hand is a chamois which like cloth, it leaves no lint, and
directly to this country and dis•
terests which complement her en- University. A Delta, she is active and success — is to
polishes off much of the time a any sharp particles of grime are
create
and
scum
pieces
or
illustrations
of
old
tributed exclusively to the wholethusiasm for home-making. She as a member of the American provide a
complete ''and varied , books on furniture, others from
housewife
normally spends clean- picked up in the pores of the chasale trade through its New York
is an ardent gardener and a zeal- Association of University Women coverage of the
mois and do not scratch surfaces.
accessory field in' old prints.
office,
of
recipes.
at
783
collector
Third
Ave.
and the Links.
Show- ing'
ous
every style of decoration current- Inspiration for the Palladio
And chamois is easier on the
At best, housecleaning is no
line rooms for the convenience of buy"TVs taken me 20 years to deShe thinks Fisk and Nashville by in use,
with special reference, is sought from a variety of souse- ers
are maintained at New York breeze, particularly in this mod- hands — if you've eVe4 spent Increase the life of your w
recipe collection," she are "wonderful."
velop
to the needs and trends of the, es; the entire gamut from Egyptheadquarters and at the Merchan- ern "glass age" where wide ex- any amount of time wringing trobe and cut down cleaning
said. "I guess I must have almost "We were overwhelmed by the
American retail furniture mar-!ian and Etruscan art to the art dise Mart in
by spacing the wearing of e
Chicago (Space 6-170). panses of windows and mirrors thick, coarse cloths you know bow -2500 in all."
reception given us when we argarment.
Unlike many recipe collectors. rived on campus," sh said. "Fisk
require a lion's share of attention your hands suffer!
When you remove a wool dr
Mrs. Wright makes good use of is a delightful place."
and labor. And that's where
Made from selected sheepskins suit OT coat, brush it and air
hers. Much of her time is spent
Though she gained some experchamois shines.
which are specially
oil tanned: before hanging it in the clo
ience in the role of a campus first
With a chamois, the usual para- and
vibrant voice has
beenithe California Wool Marketing AS.
lady while her husband was presiphernalia
cleaning
is
eliof
glass
sociation recommends.
dent of Bluefield State college,
minated. All you have to do is
Natural moisture in the air
dip the chamois in soapy warives the texture, and brush
Words of the Wise
ter, wring about two-thirds dry and
removes soil particles while
There is nothing like unwipe away the haze.
ing the nap of the fabric.
deserved praise for putting
Eggs are a perfect budget bai• an adult in a day. Doctors have
Then
re-dip
the
chamois,
wring
human
A 24-hour rest between wearingi
beings In a good temchopped
GRAND OPENING PIANO SALES sneer and a
per. Praise not only pretends
meatless treat,
completely and go over the glass
will
found that the protein of an egg 2 pkgs. frozen asparagus
also take
away "wee"
Baby Grand — Pay storage bill and Itttle
spears,
that we are better than we
A dozen eggs provide the main is more beneficial to children than
for piano and take it
Chamois
up
wipe
water.
wrinkles.
to
excess
cooked (or 2 No. 2 cans asPer.
Two used 8 I.
. Sacrifice.
are, it may help to make us
course
for
a
family
of
six
with
that
will
do
this
of
efficiently
without
milk
Sweaters
knitw
or
and
other
meat.
From breakSeven used spinet style pianos.
agus spears, drained)
,
better than we are.
other used piano,
plenty of proteins and vitamins fast to bedtime, there's an intershould be shaken out after t
Cook celery and onions, slowly, leaving streaks or requiring severPractice piano. was 5150. now VS.
—(The
New
Statesman)
to keep everyone in tip-top shape esting and different way to fix in butter
are worn and placed flat on a
until tender but not al rewipes.
and enough stomach-hugging bulk eggs. A new combination for the brown.
Chamois, too, is unequalled for
or in a drawer.
Stir in soup, seasonings
to keep 'em full.
dinner menu is this simple toma- and milk; heat. Fold in cheese
ISM UNION
BR 6-7430 Nile and Our
The average dozen eggs weighs! to soup, cheese, egg dish dramati- and
eggs and allow cheese to melt
WOMEN — SEW EASY, READY CUT approximately
a pound and a, cally. served in a chafing dish. As- and eggs to heat,
stirring frewrap around. apron, cbildren's near
half.
With
no
bone
or
waste.
that's'
paragus,
toast
points, rice or a quently. Pour over hot co o ItHome. Spare time instructions furnished
Profitable. no obligation. Write-a pot:n(1 and a half of good, sol- base of your own choosing can ed drained
asparagus spears.
ACCURATE STYLE
id, edible food. When you figure: be used under this mellow, richlyFreeport, New York
Serve plain or on toast points.
about fifty cents per dozen. the colored sauce.
Makes
six
servings.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
price looks pretty low for these! With
Earn Extra Money. aril Better Quality
a basket of hot rolls and
Perfumes and Toilet Waters. &Teo Dia- versatile pellets. That's little morel
a bright relish tray, this quick
tributors. Box 252I-P7. Wash. 13, D. C. than thiry
cents a pound.
dinner is ready to tempt the famThe price of eggs has increas- fly.
It's an ideal solution for that
ed less than any other food beMillions of women know that
meal that has to be prepared in
sides chickens since the depres- a
hurry. The effect is so temptvinegar can't do the job the
CAN YOU USE
sion making them a consistently ing. it
looks like an all-day efway "Lysol" can.
good buy.
fort.
MORE
list in the pest five years, egg
They know "Lysol" is best for
values have changed dramatical- EGG RABBIT WITH
Bruce Rigdon, a student assodouching because ...
ly In 1952 an a verage factory em- i ASPARAGUS SPEARS
ciate of the Student Volunteer
ployee had to put in 28 minutes 2-3 cup diced celery
I. "Lysol" stops odor at its
Movement will be the guest speakon the job to earn a dozen eggs..1-4 cup chopped onion
er at LeMoyne college on Monday
GROUND FLOOR
source.
Now he can buy a dozen eggs with 2 Tbs. butter or margarine
STERICK BUILDING
1 10 on. can condensed cream morning, May 5, at 10:30 a. m.,
16 minutes work.
and will talk on tht nsture of the
2. "Lysol" kills odor-causing
of tomato soup
WHERE 001.50 trat YOU
And for protein value, there's
Chrtstian mission and the stu
GET PRIFIRINTIAl
germs on contact.
nothing like eggs. For instasce, % cup milk
dents' part in that mission.
51171/1(1 '
only one egg pros-ides one elev- % tsp. prepared mustard
Mr. Rigdon, who Is presently
3. "Lysol" keeps you sweet
enth of all the protein needed by Dash of Tobasco sauce, optional
visiting college and university
and nice inside.
1 cup shredded sharp or mild
campuses throughout the United
processed American cheese
States to speak on the subject,
"Lysol" brand disinfectant is
(1-4 lb.)
will bring to the campus an us• bard-cooked eggs, coarsely
mild. Can't hurt you. Try it.
usual background of experience
regarding students in many parts
of the world.
Free! Booklet on
He has visited Christian youth
douching. Write to
movements in Europe, West Af"Lysol," Lincoln,
rica, Southeast Asia, the Middle
GREEK NOCITRNE — Visit.
deen Armatead, Karsas City,
Elliott, Washington,
Illinois, Box 00.
East. and Great Britain.
Mg delegates pow. with memMo.; Verdle L. Robinson. of
Mrs. Rerniee A. E. Cillawa
A native of Pennsylvania Mr.
bers of the Memphis PanflelWashington, D. C.; Mrs. Del.
of Memphis; who was CO
',CORDS POI IVINTONI
Rigdon is a graduate of the Colienic Council at "Greek Noczora Hammonds, and Miss
vention (halrman; Willie 1.In
lege of Wooster In Wooster, Ohio
turne," the council's formal
Grace Wilson, both of St. Lou
lea P.O., 04 lesnierfol•
sey, of Memphis; Mrs. Ed!
As a participant in the Junior
dance held at Club Ebony.
Is, Mo.; Elmer Henderson, of
Dodd Kansas ('ity. Mo., ii
Ph... IA S-11348
.....
Year Abroad program, he studied
From left are Mrs. ElbertMemphis; Mrs. Geraldine D.
Joseph O'Neal, Chicago. (P
4 lit•••re. PlrODuC?
at the University of Hong Kong.1
to by Withers)
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Millions of women say
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Arkansas

COLUMBIA, S. C. — President lumbia interdenominational mMFrank R. Veal of Allen university isterial alliance and the South Carhere, has completely cleared three olina
progressive
democrats
of his leading professors of all strongly denounced the proposed
charges of being "subversive."
investigation as an irresponsible
The three men, all under attack on the freedom of the prisharp attack by Dixiecrat Gov. vate Negro colleges.
George Bell Timmerman, jr., are The Nero pastors served notice
Dr. Forrest Oran Wiggins, Dr. Ed- on the state that "if such a law
win D. Hoffman, and Dr. John is passed, that the legality of the
Granville Rideout The latter two law will be tested in the highest
are white.
courts of the Federal gcvernment."
Veal's clear cut vindication of When the state legislature was
the professors forms the major slow to do Timmerman's bidding,
portion of a sort of "state of the he sent a special message, this
university" article dealing also time attacking President J. A.
with "Greater Emphasis on Re- Bacoat of Benedict college, and
ligion," "Community Coopera- three white professors at this local
tion," "Academic Improvements," B.ptist college.
and "Related Activities."
On April 10, a weary, broke,
In the lengthy statement, dated vote-hungry legislature voted hurMarch 4, 1958, and circulating pri- riedly to establish an investigatvately among leading white and ing committee with the so-callNegro South
Carolinians, Veal ed purpose, "to preserve the govstates emphatically, "It is the ernment of South Carolina." This
judgment of the president that is election year.
he cannot and does not, recomThe Veal statement charges that
mend the dismissal of the three agents of the Governor "first presented
the issue" of the three progentlemen whoe presence is
questioned, on the basis of evi- fessors in his office a year a-go.
dence and the facts disclosed" Veal declared that the university
TO REELECT TRIO
proceeded to make a full investiVeal's unequivocal stand taken gation of their charges and fully
in the face of pressures of the satisfied itself that the charges
segregationist government o f were absolutely groundless.
South Carolina, is seen by observ- 'LOYAL AMERICANS'
ers here as a definite indication
Veal also states that the "Data
that the historic AME institution sheets of the three gentlemen rewill reelect Professors Wiggins, port each of them as a loyal
Hoffman, and Hideout at the May American." He notes that the
meeting of trustees.
state police offered him no proof
Such a course of action is ex- that his information absolving the
tremely popular on the Allen camp- professors was incorrect.
NEW FARM HOME may in.
pus, where integration-minded stu- He states that he "received no
of Disputanta, Va-, and two of
dents already are seeking entry evidence from records of the
creasingly replace add shacks
their five children — Ruth
as a result of the U. S. Deinto the all-white University of proper committees, seta-commitArlene, 3; and Thelma Marie,
partment of Agriculture's anti'
South Carolina, and also with A. tees, or other groups of both the
6 — are beautifying their yard.
M E. churchmen and Allen alum- U. S. House of representatives and
recession home loan program.
The Eversons obtained
(1111 ni all over the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Everson
the U. S. Senate that any one of
The professors, outspoken ad- the gentlemen was, or is, a memvocates of integration, have been her of the Communist party, or a
under attack since early In 1957. sympathizer of commanism."
On August 6, 1%7, the Allen board
Veal further states that he reof trustees unanimously voted to ceived no proof from "any of sevretain them. In September, the eral competent and efficient
Dixiecrat State Board of Educa- national agencies and investigattion, meeting secretly in Govern- ors nor from 15 college presidents,
or Timmerman's office, moved to or six educational agencies (not
deny Allen graduates certification excluding some in South CarCi,
to teach in the South Carolina pub. lina) supporting charges made
lie schools.
against them."
The board let it be known
Veal declares that the director
officially that certification would of the State Law Enforcement
Many farm shacks may soon rows. The tumbledown old house
not be restored until Allen fired Division informed the Allen
disappear as the stepped-up farm stands in the backyard of their
the professors. On January 10, ministration that it
(SLED) housing loan program of the U. S. attractive white Cape Cod bunga1958, the Allen university board of "could find no proof to support
Dapartment of Agriculture gets un- low,
trustees met again to consider the claims later made against the
derway,
WENT TO NIGHT SCHOOL
the problem, Dr R. W. Mance, men." In the lignt of all this,
As an anti-recesslon move, the
Everson, a
-yearold36
veteran
a leading trustee and national fi- Veal asserts, "It is neither ChristDepartment's
of
World War II, farmed with his
Farmers Home Adnancial secretary of the A. M. E. ian nor democratic to libel
and ministration is making it
father
before
he
went
off
to
serve
easier
church which is responsible for the discolor the reputation and lives
for farm owners, now living in in Europe with a chemical war.
11111
)
support of Allen, charged "politic- of fellowmen in the
absence of unsatisfactory dwellings, to ob- far unit. But upon his real blacernail" by the state, and proof."
urged the retention of the profes- The Allen president concludes tain loans te provide adequate turn to his wife and oldest child
housing for their families.
in 1946, he started out on his
sors President Veal refused to that "Based on the fact
that
recommend their dismissal and those aiding in the study are con- A farm owner who produces at own as a sharecropper. During
they were retained.
sidered the most authoritative least $400 worth of products for evenings he went to school to
CALLS FOR PROBE
and resourceful on the subject, we sale or home use may now qualify learn more about farming.
Within two years, the Eversons
On January 14, 1958, Governor think the issue has been thorough- for a housing loan from the FarmTimmerman addressing the Gen- ly checked out and accurately pre- ers Home, provided he meets other managed by careful planning to
eral Assembly at its opening ses- sented. And we wish to emphasize standard eligibility requirements, save up $1,000 to pay down on
sion, asked for a special investi- that in no instance has either of including inability to obtain ade- a 120-acre farm of their own.
gating committee to expose "com- the gentlemen been reported as quate credit elsewhere. Formerly Four years later they paid out
munist activities." He specifical- being, or checked and found to be an eligible applicant had to own and began trying to put aside
enough to build a home and a
ly attacked three professors either a Communist
in
the a farm that produced a more barn. After three years of trying,
at Allen.
past or lesent, or a sympathizer substantial part of the operator's they decided
to apply to the Farmannual cash income.
Negro groups such as the Co- of communism."
ers Home for a loan.
33 YEARS TO PAY
Now the Eversons are busy deLoans may be obtained to build, veloping pastures, expanding their
improve, or repair farm homes beef cattle herd, and making
and other essential farm build- other improvements to help them
ings, as well as to provide increase their income. Everson
water for the farmstead and has been hoping to get into livehousehold. Thz. site of interest stock production for some time.
STARKVILLE
and relatives to mourn her pasing. Is four per cent, and the repay- "My first effort failed,"
he exBy FANNIE MOORE
Friends will be very glad to ment period 33 years.
Mrs. George L. Boyd enter- know that Mrs. Georgia McVeigh
Last year the Farmers Home
tained a few friends on her birth- Is feeling much better these days.' made loans to 111 farm families
day in her home at 116 Fellow- Friends are hoping for continued' to build, repair or modernize their
ship at. Sunday, April 13th with recovery.
homes And since establishment of
a dinner party. Those present The Ladies Auxiliary of Lib- the agency 21 years ago, more
were Rev. and Mrs. C. T. Al- erty C. M. E. church, celebrated than 10.000 familia,, have not only
len, Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Robin- its 21st anniversary Sunday received loans to provide them.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Jones, afternoon. A program was rend- selves with better homes, but also
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker, ered which consisted of local tal- to buy, enlarge, or improve farms
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Robinson, ent. At the close of the program of their own.
and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest a delightful menu was served,in Typical of the farmers who have
Smith.
the basement of the church. received such leans In recent years
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers C. Peo- Miss Emile Curry is the efficient is Percy Everson of Disputanta,
ples and little son, Vincent, re- president.
Va. He obtained a loan two years
turned to their home in Chicago
•••
ago to build a modern eight-room
last Wednesday. Mr. Peoples came ABERDEEN
house for his family of seven, dig
for his mother's funeral.
a deepwell, build a barn, and
By HENRY CRUMP
Mrs. Sarah Rich Townsend, The kindergarten PTA
sponsor- fence and improve his pastures.
Nashville, Tenn., was guest speak. ed a tea Sunday, April 20,
The broken-down house out of
in the
Cr at the Woman's Day Program Vine street gym. The
program con- which the family moved is now
at Second Baptist Sunday, April sisted of nursery rhymes by
the being used for the storage of hay
13th. Mrs. Townsend is a native kindergarten and
selections from for their beef cattle and two milk
of Starksville and the daughter the Vine Street band.
of Mrs. Monroe Simmons.
Mrs. Oneda Vaughn, Miss J. were softball games, the 50 yard
Mrs. Marva Jo Evans, Miss Sykes, Mrs. Mary Hines and dash, sack race and broad jump.
Miss Gwendolyn Rogers, Miss Miss Deanna Vaughn attended the An estimated 4.000 children atSandra Jackson and Mr. Walter women's convention, Sunday, Ap- tended. The teachers of Marshall
"Sonny" Moore were among the ril 20, held at Ebenezer Baptist County worked hand in hand with
many students who attended the church.
the Jean supervisor. Among some
,etQ State Hy-Y and Tri-Hi-Y meeting
The Dunbar social club met in of the visitors were Mrs. Jenkins
'lf in Hatisburg last week,
the home of Mrs. Bettie Daniel. of Rust college. Mrs. Jones of
Mrs. Cornelious Hill and chil- A very successful meeting was Rust, Mrs. W. M. Frazier of M. I.
dren of Fort Wayne, Ind., are visit- held with the president, Mrs. Ma- college and president Ranking of
ing her parents and grandparents, nab Booker presiding. Games M. I.
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Boyd, of were played and enjoyed by all.
Entertainment e;een by the juthe Rock Hill Community.
The achievement day program nior class of Rosenwald last Thurs•••
was held in the Vine street gym. day evening was very enjoyable.
JACKSON
Miss Ora Lee Sykes attended
Funeral for Mrs. Ross was held
Men's Day was observed at the first district M. I. B. A. held at Venson Chapel.
Home Baptist M. B church on last in West Point's Mary Holes Junior Last rites for Mr. Wiseman
Sunday. The morning service was college. A very successful meet- were held at Mt. Pisgah. Rev.
conducted by the pastor, ROY. T. ing was accomplished.
Thomas delivered the eulcigy.
Grimes. The
guest speaker HOLLY SPRINGS
Mrs. Elmonia Sanderson of Evfor the evening was the Rev. Mr. The Achievement Day for Mar- ansville, Ind , was guest of Mr.
Sewell. Music was furnished by seen County schools that conven- and Mrs. Tim Gordan last week
the men's chorus.
ed at Rosenwald Friday was very end. Mrs. Sanderson was here
Mrs. Gladys Newberry Knight successful under the leadership of for her grarndmether's funeral.
died recently at her home on Bet- the Jean supervisor, Mrs. Robbie
Mrs. Gussie Ingram's funeral
GRACIOUSLY PRESENTED
cc st., Jackson, Tenn., after an Rankin. First activities of the was held at Strawberry MB church. and enthusiastically accepted
illness of several years. Mrs. day were story telling, spelling, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkerson Hearn, . . . the coveted award for
Knight was a school teacher and speaking and singing. The exhibit Jr., are the proud parents
Tennessee State university's
taught for several years in the state from each school was very later a fine baby boy, Ronald Dale, born
"Alumni Club of the Year,"
of Tenn. She leaves many friends J eating. In the afternoon there April 18, 1958.
donated by the Atlanta Life

Mississippi

Sat., May 3, 1958

Advocates Rapid
Integration Of
Virginia Schools

HAMPTON, Va. — Dr. Alonzo
C. Moron, president of Hampton
Master of the Bear House Masonic Institute, advocated immediate
BATESVILLE
By REV. MATTIE WATKINS Lodge. lie received his education integration of all Virginia schools
Mr. Turker of Memphis is visit- at Shorter college. Mr. Ridgell and equal educational opportuniing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. served on several college boards ties for all students in a speech
Genipher Watkins. Mr. Watkins is in Arkansas. He had a perfect Saturday, at the second annual
recuperating at his home.
church attendance record for 31 Hampton Institute Conference of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Logan of years. Survivors are his wife, Public School Personnel held On
Chattanooga spent Easter with eight chldren, Miss Odessa Pow- the college campus.
Mrs. Logan's parents, Mr. and ell, Miss Pinkie I. Ridgell, Mrs.
In citing some of the progress
Verna L. Braggs, Mr. James RidgMrs John Kanerdy.
in education, Dr. Moron unmade
Rigell
Earnest
and
ell,
jr.,
A birthday dinner was given in
retarding effect of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy and a host of other relatives and derlined the
basis of
Bacums for Mrs. Biome broth- friends. We extend our deepest discrimination on the
er Otto Finely of Ft. Smith. Many heartfelt ysmpathy to the bereav- color.
"We have e. constitution which
lovely gifts were received. The ed family.
guest list included Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Winston Cabean accompan- guarantees equal rights to all citimotored
Jr.,
Hershel Finely, Mr. and Mrs Sa- ied by Steve Price,
zens of the United States and
vary Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. to Pinebluff recently to meet Mr. equal treatment before law," he
Yancey Montgomery and Mrs. Steve Price, sr., who was called said. "But many school systems
home due to the death of his deprive a large portion of our
Maude Kanerdy.
The Missionary Society met Fri- father, Mr. Silas Price. Steve is people of the chance to get a good
stationed in Kentucky.
day at Bethel AME church.
education."
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Colen were
The Bible band met Thursday
If we are going to make real
with Mrs. Kennard presiding. Pray- happy to have as their !toasts
improvement, even within a segreer meeting every Wednesday Mrs. Colon's parents, Mr. and
we must realize
night.
Mrs. John Hamilton and her gated situation,
we can and
•••
father's two brothers from St. there are some things
postponWARREN
Louis, Mrs. Colen's parents are must do which cannot be
ed until Mr. Stanley, Governor Alresidents of Marvell. Ark.
By MAT'TIE M. BURNETT
Last rites were held for Mr. The local high school chorus at- mond or Senator Byrd dies," he
Itmes Ridgell at the Shady Grove tended the musical festival held in said.
AME church in Thebes, Ark. The Little Rock last Friday. They were
Replying to the question often
Rev. L. Watson officiated arrange- accompanied by Mrs. Joe Althel- asked him as to why the NAACP
ments handled by Andrew's Fu- mar, Mrs. Lillie Hunter, Miss is pushing so hard, Dr. Moron
neral Home in Camden. Mr. Ridge- Gloria N. Washington, Mrs. H. G. said, "The only excuse for any
well died at the Ouchita County Moore, Miss A. L. Cowans and kind of action the NAACP takes
hospital in Camden following six Miss Minnie Glenn. The group re- is that there now exists a situamonths of illness. He was born in ceived a very nice rating and tion which deprives thousands of
Ashley County in Thebs, Ark . the we were happy for this group of children of their rightful opporso of Re. J. P. and Mary Ridg- talented boys and girls.
tunity.
e!! and stepson of Mrs. Sheltie
A group of elementary school
Ridgell of Warren. Mn. Ridgell teachers attended the day district
came to Camden at an early age meeting in McGehee. Ark. They
and joined the Masidonia AME reported that the meeting was very
church and served as a very faith- informative and enjoyed by all.
ful member. He had been promi- The Ministers' Wives Alliance
nent in the religious field and his met last week with Mrs. I.illie
church serving as assistant su- Hunter, the first vice president, DALLAS — Sessions of the 25th
perintendent of the Sunday school, Mrs. R. G. McKay presidiot.. The anniversary celebration of the
district superintendent and presi- meeting was one of their social af- Independent Funeral Directors Asdent of the ACE League. He was fairs and surprise shower for one sociation of Texas. Inc., will be
also steward and manager of the of their members, Mrs. E. C. held here, May 11 to 14.
Five Singing Stewards' Quartet of Cole She receive many nice gifts The main attraction of the conhis church and most Worshipful from mrny friends.
vention will be a speech by Val
J. Washington, director of minorities of the Republican National
Committee, at the Silver Anniversary awards banquet May 13.

Funeral Directors
To Meet In Dallas

loan from the USDA's FarmHome Administration t w o
years ago to build this attractive home. They also built
a barn and made other improvements. — USDA Photo.

GovernmentLoans Mid
Eye-SoreShacks To Vanish-

Aa-

DEFENDER

plains, "because I put the cart
before the horse. I bought my
brood cows before I had pastures
and a good feed supply for them.
It just didn't work; in no time I
had to sell them for lack of
feed."
"But this time Everson has
gone into livestock right," declares County Farmers Home Supervisor Milton H. Brown. "He
has good pastures and he has
increased his corn yield from 35 to
60 bushels per acre."
In addition to his earnings from
livestock, cotton, peanuts, and
soybeans, he makes money hauling timber with his two-ton truck,
and picking peanuts from his
neighbors with his picker,
Most of the Eversons' extra earnings are applied toward their
loan. They hope to pay out
by 1936 — many years ahead of
time."We want to hurry up," says
Mrs. Everson, "so that we can
call this house our very own."
BRIDGE TOWERS
The towers of San Francisco's
famous Golden Gate bridge each
rise to a height of 746 feet.

Texas

PRAIRIE VIEW
The 24th Annual Conference of
Industrial Education teachers and
students will convene at Prairie
View A and at college on May 2-3,
1958. The meeting is sponsored
by the Division of Industrial Education in cooperation with the
Texas Industrial Education
Association, and the New Mechanics Club of Texas.
The theme of the 1958 conference is "Broadening Vocation,
al Horizons through Careers in
Industry." The keynote speaker
for the meeting will be Mr. John
W. Rice, secretary-manager, Dallas Negro Chamber of Cemmerce.
An able businessman and community leader, Mr. Rice is well
qualified to speak on the subject
of the conference.
Over 800 high school students,
teachers, principals and guidance
counselors are expected to participate in the annual conference.
Registration will begin at 7:30
on May 2. The conference will oftidally open at 10 a. m .in the
Auditorium -Gymnasium when Mr.
J. W. Rice will address the group
on "Preparing for a Career in Industry: An Investment in the Future."
This session will be followed by
a luncheon meeting at 12:30 p. m.
on the college picnic grounds. After the luncheon, Career Clinics
in 12 industrial areas will convene.
Students, teachers, principals,
and guidance counselors will meet
with outstanding corsultants from
various industries to discuss the

,'

Insurance company, was pre.
sented by District Manager
L. J. Gunn (left) to James
L. Hudson (center,) 1917 vice
president of the 200.strong Detroit Alumni chapter of TSIL

The alumni-sponsored banquet
was held on Tennessee State's
campus last week. Harold
M. Love (right) president of
the General Alumni AssociaDetroiter
tion said the

career of their choice. The annual open house in the division of
Industrial Education is scheduled
to begin at 6.30 p. iii. on Friday
and will terminate at 9 p. m.
After the open house, entertainment for the conference participants will take place in the Gymnasium Auditorium,
On Saturday morning the conference will open with the business
meetings of the New Mechanics
Club in Texas and the Texas Industrial Education Association
from 8 to 10 a. us. At 10-15 a. m.
the general assembly will discuss
"What the High School Can Do
to Broaden the Vocational Horizons of our Couth." At 12 m., the
Industrial Educational Awards
Committee will announce the winners of the Industrial Education
Awards Contest and make the
award presentations to the 1958 win
ners.

Tennessee

NEVVBERN
By ARCHIA WOODS
St. Paul CME Missionary met
In the home of Mrs. Sally Kentle
Tuesday night.
Rev. J. C. Hullum presiding
Elder of the Dyersburg District
held his second quaarterly conference.
Rev. Mout Eding was dinnee
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ileaston
Kirks last Sunday.
Mr. Bob Joe Draine has returned home from the hospital in
Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Bertha Jennings of Memphis was week end guest of her
mother and other relatives and
friends.
Several from Newborn attended
Tom Nolans Day in Dyer last Sun.
day, sponsored by Club No. 2.
Those who received treatment
* 0
from Parkview hospital for injurDAWSON
ies received in an auto accident
By BEATRICE FAIR
were Mr. Isaac Ilamilton and
Sunday was pastoral day at St. daughter, Miss Mary Joyce.
• ••
James AME church. Rev. Turner delivered a wonderful message.
Funeral for M. T. Wade was
Baptist
Ilopewell
held at
church. Eulogy by Pastor Gen- Mississippi
raid,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gales of Itas- COLDWATER
Mr. Odia Lesure from Chicago
ca were recent guests in the home
of his brother. Mr. Wright Kir- spent three weeks with his wife
and children.
by.
Mrs. D. M. Walker, sr., has re- The Kelly Singers from Memturned to her home after visiting phis rendered a program Sunday
her sister in Grande Prairie. night at the AME church. Rev. T.
J. -Tile, pastor.
Tex,
A group from Coldwater Junto?
High school sponsored a play last
Thursday night at Edward Chapel church. Mrs. Mary B. Collins
and Mrs. Lennie B. Knoly teachers.
Mr. Roy Phillips with his brother Arthur motored to Memphil
Tuesday night.
WEST POINT
The Northside High school held
its annual NITA ball. Music furnished by Tommie Norwood and his
House Rockers, NHA Week was
observed at Northside High from
March 24-28. Mrs. Lurene Robinson, Miss Eunice Mullen, advisors; Miss Robbin Riley, senior,
junior,
MiSS Donna Townsend,
Miss Wilma Mannington, sophoMoore.
more and Miss Pearlie
freshman were delegates at the
State NHA convention held at A.
and M college where their stay
was very enjoyable.
CANTON
The Rt. Rev, C. E. W. Bank
Tucker, D. C. L. presiding bishop, Tenth Episcopal District, a
recent visitor to Canton. preached for his people of the AMG
Zion (St. Paul)
Rev, W. L. Lambert, Rev. L.
S. Johnson both of Chicago, were
here for a few days. Rev, Lambert
worshipped with the Farish St.
10; Rev. Johnson is at Mt. Zion
Baptist church here.
Rev. C. T. Fields of Oakland,
Calif., also worshipped at Mt.
Zion Baptist church while visiting here.
. The Lucy C. Jefferson Federated Club met Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. A, L. Hill. Several visitors shared with the members a
fine recreational meeting.
The Emma It. Miller Federated
club met with hostess Mrs. Viola
were chosen because they
Caldwell Thursday night. Mists
had the most productive,
Neiwyn Yvette Mingo had charge
progressive, and ometanding
program of benefit to the uniof recreation which was enjoyed
by all. The hostess served a deversity and to the alumni of
licious meal.
Detroit. Clanton 111 Photo,

Stork Stops
Mrs. Aaron Hudson of 1638 Barton.
A son, Melsin Lee, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Beasley, of 1581 Carnegie.
A. daughter, Marilyn Jean, to Mr.
and Sirs. Ernest Ray of 31 W.
Desoto.
A son, Daniel jr., to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Partee of 519 Concord.
A son, Eric Charles, to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Stout of 404 Bigler.
A son William Columbus, jr., to
were two of the queens and
FIRST GRADE KING AND
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Greenlee
kings to reign over the Annual
QUEEN — I.inda Cad! Stone
of 1311 Breedlove.
Fields' Day held at Dunbar
and Dannie Ray Simms in
A son, Benjamin, to Mr. and
school last Thursday. April 21.
Mrs. L. M. Hentop's deYale.
3033
of
Allen
A.
Mrs, William
(Photo by L. W. Williams I
partment ol the first grade
A daughter, Emma Lou, to Mr.
and Mrs. Primes Brewer, of
147 Fields.
A daughter, Billie Sue, to Mr.
those who
and Mrs. Charlie Wirt of 149 Edge. WINS TROPHY — The Barret's partment of agriculture at A&I ret's school. Among
Speed.
Farmers of State university is shown con- appeared on program were
wa
New
V.
school
Chapel
jr.,
Gibbs,
A son, Alfred Lee
Hamilton, of A&I
A daughter, Carolyn, to Mr. and
America chapter won a Sweep- gratulating John Allen Reed Prof. David
to Mr, and Mrs. Alfred L. Gibbs Mrs. John IL Tate of 1449 E
recently for out. (second from left), president of university; L. C. Sharp, of Uni•
Trophy
stakes
Manassas.
of 233 N.
Insurance co.; Sup.
Waldorf.
standing endeavor. The award the Barrett NFA chapter. Look. versa) Life
A son, Herman Everett, to Mr.
Barnes,
was presented during an impres• log on at extreme left is Prof. erintendent George H.
and Mrs. T. J. Cobb of 1367 PC
J. S. Me.
sive ceremony at the school Harry M. Johnson, student ad- David N. Harsh, Prof.
Willett.
Jr.
last week. Dr. W. A. Flowers visor and at extreme right is bane, and Paul Barret
A dmighter, Phyllis Marie. to
(third from left) director of de. G. E. Hoffman, principal of Bar.
By TOMMY PARKER
Mr. and Mrs. Ezell of 45 W. Fay.
A daughter. Beverly Ann, to Mr.
Mrs. Florida Mae Berry and her, daughter, Wonder Joy Gray, of
and Mrs. Walter A. Jackson of 605
By JOE HUDDLESTON
Wilson.
Malt.
James Berry, jr., and Mat- Earle, Ark., were the houseguesis
Brown
sons,
and
A daughter, Ramona, to Sir.
of her son and daughter-in-law,
dairghtsr, Patricia Ann, to Mr. The presidents of grades nine
A
2
/
9081
Berry, of 2121 Division st.,
thew
of
Archibald
Mrs. William F.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mitchell, of
and Mrs. Joe 11. Wiley of 1413 through 12 have submitted the folthe
St. Louis, Mo., were here for
N. Main.
S. 12th st.
lowing statements:
to James.
Ella,
Minnie
daughter,
•••
A
funeral of her mother-in-law Mrs.1
1311 April 23, 1958
"During the last four years the
Among the 2,601 NHAers present', of Mrs. F. M. Jeffers. who was
Mr. end Mrs. Doyle Frye of
Josephine Berry. While here the I The Gospel Four were at the
daughter, Alfrieda Marie, to seniors have placed great interest at the State NHA convention in I assisted by Samuel Green. in liftA
Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Lewis of on studies, and from our studies Little Rock's Rottinson auditorium ling the offering. Rev. J. r. Cooley
Berrys were guests of Mother Tay-' New Mt. Zion M. B. church
April 20, 1958
1453 Pope.
lor, of 210 N. 14th St. and last Sunday. The W. W. Club
we have conceived numerous quan- recently were 34
members of , is pastor of the church. and Mrs.
A daughter, Margaret Laverne.
Mr.
A son. Barry Lamont, to
Mrs. Mary Parker, of 208 N.', was the sponsor.
tities of information. Our culture Lincoln High school.
'R. J. Christmas chairman of the
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clayand Mrs. William C. Alexander, has become more refined materii The devotion was led by Fannie program which is sponsored an14th st., also visited relatives and:
ton of 942 1-2 Kansas.
The senior class of Wonder
S. Lauderdale.
friends, in Memphis, Tenn.
ally. With our gained knowledge Y. Lofton, president of the local nually by the church.
A son, Danny Lee, to Mr. and of 58.5
High school presented its annual
daughter, Helen Jean. to Mr. and skills, we feel we will promote chapter, and Iris Clark and Lillian
A
rd.
Cook
3452
Mrs,
of
of
The
Josephine
funeral
Cage
Odell
BAPTIST
Mrs.
FIRST
Mrs. Walter Murphy of
-- j more interest toward a better Bell sang in the state chorus.
Berry was held last Sunday iv play last week entitled "Stop The
A son, Leroy Cheeks, jr.. to and
The Frist Baptist church cele-;
Woodlawn.
I world of tomorrow." — Richard
the
was
Albany, Miss. Mrs. Berry pas- Wedding.' The drains was one of
Jones
i
last
New
Irby
Edith
Dr.
anniversary
91st
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cheeks 1148
its
brated
.,
i
A daughter, Lureana, to Mr., Fields Senior Class president.
ed April 11, at the home. of her the features of Senior Week. On
guest speaker for the day, and Sunday. It is the oldest Negro,•
of 762 Hazelwood.
•
of 805I
•
•
Anderson
Leroy
Mrs.
toi
and
Della,
son, George Walker Berry, S. 17th April 25, members of the class
her topic was entitled, "What Are church in this area, and it has 1
A daughter, Florence
Hicks.
"We, the juniors, have main-I Your Purposes?"
went to Pine Bluff, Ark., where
Brent won at.
these
Jean
all
spot
Wanda
'same
the
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Wright
on
Miss
stood
Mr.
to
A son, Billy Taylor,
tamed a constant alertness to edu- Sl
they visited A. M. & N. college.
: years.
h
oratorical conevera advancedand honorary
the
in
Walter
sons,
three
of 621 Jones.
place
She
leaves
first
I
644
of
Taylor
L.
s * •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
I cation. We have applied ourselves degrees were awarded, and Mrs.
, test held at Lane college in Jack-,
' A. eon, Richard. Jr.. to
a
BerWest
glor-.
Junior
enjoyed
Berry,
has
Clemons
church
The
take'
to
Wilson.
I and therefore are ready
Funeral service was held for
and Mrs. Richard Stiger of
I E. P. Shannon, one of our local ious history, and
beautiful rendition ry, and James Berry, 29 grandof
A
recently.
the
resøonslin
of
many
th
son
•
,
to
LaKay,
Janice
senior.
daughter,
A
Rev. J. G. Randolph at Old St.
2T30 Select.
pioneer families of St. Francis of a dramatic reading placed her children, 3 sisters and one brother Paul M. B. church on April 20.
and Mrs. Shelton T. Duncan' ship. lf we comprehend all that
A son, Randy, to Itir. and Mrs. 5Ir.
PROGRAM
membership at the top among contestants in and a host of other relatives
held
HEALTH
Seventh.
have
tue
county
throu411
N.
us
to
given
1030
been
has
of
LaMar.
The eulogy was delivered by Rev,
Preston Carter of 5505
The Sixth Annual Community there.
I the annual high school sympos- and friends
April 24, 1958
drills of discipline, we will make
Willie Patterson and Rev. Brack•
•
A son. Craig Andre, to Mr. andl
•
at
observed
was
to
A daughter, Carlene Denise,
better citizens." — Nelcie Moore, Health Program
Rev. M. J. Jones, pastor of Lane ium.
enridge.
Mrs. Alexander Phillips of 222
at
held
was
Presbyterian
A
meeting
revival
Williams
Andrews
S1.
St.
the
Junior Class president.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Mettle Nianney, of LouisChapel CME church was the anPauline Circle E.
Pallbearers were Revs. John.* •
church on last Thursday evening. niversary speaker. Rev. A. D. ville, Ky., spent the weekend here the New Mt. Zion N1, B. church
302 Carbon.
A son, Terry Orlando, to Mr. of
program
Mr.
the
last week. Rev. S. L. Thomas Pattersoh, Stevenson, Batmore,
to
Bernard,
on
sophothe
of
Participants
Jesse
members
"We. the
A son,
Bell is the pastor of the historic with her daughter, Mrs. Earlene
and Mrs. Grady Howell of 1434
and Winters.
Tucker
from Batesville, Ark.. was the
and hiss. Jesse Matthews cl more biology class have chosen were: Mrs. Ethel Ford, Mrs. church.
Halliburton.
Inglewood.
The West Memphis Funeral
guest speaker. Rev. W. E. Batinteresting Dorothy C. Edmonds, Mrs. Rosetta
Main.
most
S.
the
1-2
as
aid
1414
first
Walter Wilson has returned from tle' is pastor.. .
April 21, 1958
WELCOME HOME
home was in charge. Burial was
A son, Aaron jr., to Mr. and phase of biology, because the prop- N. Scott. Mrs. Earnestine B.
• A daughter. Janice Mari., to
in Paradise Cemetery, Edmondson,
was very happy Chicago where he attended the
er knowledge of first aid may Whitlow, Mrs. R. B. Bland, Mrs. The community
L. D. Barnett funeral of his brother, Robert
Mrs. Abbie Taylor and grand- Ark.
save the life of a victim of an John B. Clark, and Mrs.. J. E. to welcome Mrs.
back home. She was a patient at Wilson.
accident." — Jessie Fields, Soph- Burke.
Memorial hospiMiss Earnestine Morgan became
omore Class president
Music was rendered by the the E. H. Crump
weeks.
•••
the bride of Marvin Montgomery
church choir under the direction tal in Memphis for two
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
"We are the N. H. A.ters reREG. $5.95° - $3.95 GALLON
are both students at Tennessee A
presenting the freshman class.
L.
and I State university at NashWe are making garments to parlicipate in the Fashion Revue
ville.
11 1•$
',
A,
-st;fo;Hours!
May 13. We request your presStopngAttaelial-n"Mirrui;;#itelief,Ca
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Young
tubes,
bronchial
Paint Headquarters Sinai' 1871
opens
Primatene
m•
Fresheast',
Yarbrough,
-Th
(
Addie
—
4..40)
ence
New York.N.T.
are the proud parents of a baby,
any loosens mucous congestion, relieves
Herbert Streuli — Walter Streuli
formula prescribed more than
man Class president.
tension. All this withnervous
of
taut
students
private
are
former
They
boy.
their
for
doctors
either by
taking painful injections.
patients is now available to asthma outThesecret
334 GAYOSO AT WELLINGTON
Laudedale Hi.
is-Primatenecombines
sufferers without prescription.
(in full prescription
medicines
3
formula
this
PH JA 3-1626
and Mrs. Seamon Sims, the
Mr.
I Medical tests proved
in
effective
most
found
strength 1
Stops asthma attacks in minutes and combination
distress.
parents of Rev. William Sims,
asthma
for
recurfrom
freedom
gives hours of
Each performs a special purpose.
were recent visitors at the Miles
rence of painful asthma lielleele.
So look forward to sleep at night
y Bus
This formula is so effective that it
Chapel CME church. They attend.
spasms
asthma
from
freedom
and
asthma
11 the physicians' leading
Prirnatene. at any drugstore.
NEW YORK — The industrial son the Industrial Development ed morning worship service.
, prescription-so safe that now it ran Only ass-money-back-guarantse.
is meeting with suc- in
The Christian Youth Fellowship
be sold — without prescription
growth of the State of Illinois de. Commission
1,64 Wismeell rbar.ss$ Geyer
tiny tablets called Primatenelh.
cess is because it has always of Miles Chapel CME church preof
Republiability
the
pends upon
put what is best for the state sented a program on Sunday Er:
Slits Mattie Hall. a Manassas, cans and Democrats to Work as a above political leanings."
evening, April 27. entitled"RevHigh school graduate, will be hi-partisan team in attracting new
erence For God's House."
the
crswned Queen of the 1958 base- business to the communities of
Misses Johnnie Williams and
ball season, when members of the, state.
Luella Morgan appeared as guests
semi-pro baseball league gives the I This was the opinion jointly exon the program.
annual dance on Friday night, pressed by Lewis D. Yaeger and
The NFA and NI1A of LauderFlamingo.
May 2, at the Club
Maurice Campbell, board memdale Hi gave their annual social
The newly elected queen is the . bers of the Illinois Industrial Delast Friday night, and the memdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie, velopment Commission, at the NaLight, mikl,
bers and guests enoyed the music
Exposition
1195 Tully at.
of
Development
tional
Burton,
of Phillip Acynolds and his ormagnificent
lii
The baseball season will open on • here at the New York Coliseum.
—
WilATLANTA — (NNPA)
chestra.
i
-. -i-,
Old Crow
Saturday, May 3, for the sixth year
city
editor
Litchformer
of
Gordon,
liam
is
mayor
Yaeger, who
The menu included ham sandM
held
be
will
and
World,
Daily
ceremonies
the
of
Atlanta
of
memand
work
team
the
field, cited
by far
wiches, potato chips, punch, ice
-- .
Lincoln Park. A short program bers of both parties and all citi- family departed from Atlanta last cream and cookies.
le
outsells
will proceed a double header at: zens that brought three new plants week for New York City on the
The Grand Master of the Na1:30 p. m. on Sunday, and city to the Litchfield area within the first leg of a trip to Europe and1tional
be here =
216
tional Lodge No. 216will
any bourbon
-V
Africa.
and park officials will be present. , last five years.
at the Masonic hall on May 25. ,
in the land
The Gordons were scheduled to
OLD CROvi
Campbell of Benton, Ill., agreed,
Parks to be used this season for
Mrss. Bennie Beal is a patient in
tsail April 22 from New York
the 22 teams already registered in- saying:
the Lauderdale Couty hospital:
community and industri- aboard the Arosa Sky for Ply-!
Lincoln,
"Where
Mounr,
Orange
clude
Mrs. Mary Ingram is ill at home:
In+er cv snow
Starts SUNDAY!
broom .now
Klondykr, Douglas, Orgill and C al development are concerned, pol- mouth, England,
and Mrs. Ozelia Treadway is also
is
Mr.
trip
the
Gordon
makfing
reaout.
The
ls.AY 4
left
1 itics have to be
M. Gooch.
sick.
- on a grant front the 11ein Foun3 BIG DAYS!
dation. His tour is being assisted
by the Southern Neiman Associa- I Members of his family who will
lion in cooperation with the U. S. go on the trip are his wife. Mrs.
DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL,
KY.,
FRANKFORT,
CO.,
DISTILLERY
CROW
OLD
THE
State Department. Gordon is al Anne Gordon, and sons, William,
PROOF
(English Lady)
DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO., KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY.90
I jr., David and Anthony.
Neiman Fellow himself.
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
n ot
ure.vo „0„,,
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi
6061 61114111
State Line, MADAM BELL is back after a
long time of being away and at last she is
WILLIAtia101.DS
back to stay in her new home.
INDIA OWN
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
IEFTRET
you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
STONE
your
are
these
any
of
If
in bad health? Are you discouraged?
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read life to you just as she would read an ope• book.
Tell you why your job or business is not a success. If you have
•
.47SIA•484.COLOR
failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
FULL FLAVOR
FOR TOP POWER
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
—plus—
IN A TEA CUP
and PERFORMANCE
Line, on the way to Hernando. Her home is 2 blocks below
where she use to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all times. (She never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and gel
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and. see MADAM BELL'S
HAND SIGN.
Bore at John Gaston Hospital
April 18, 1958
A son, Lary Darnell. to Mr.
and Mrs. Leamon Wilkerson Of
5101 Hillsdale.
Mr.
A son, Richard Ashley, to
and Mrs. Fred Thompson of 709
Georgia.
A son, Michael Leo, to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Smith of 1605 SunSet.
A daughter, Jerline, to Mr. and
Paul.
Mrs. Pat Love of 699 St.
to
A daughter, Jackie Locardia,
Noble
Mr. and Mrs. James H.
of 2183 Eldridge. Mr. and Mrs.
A son, Albert, to
Waverly Brosn of 1381 Eloise.
to
A daughter, Lana Lynette.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones of
598 Beale.
Mr
A son, Erskine Earl, to
and Mrs. Samuel D. Stockard of
DM Nonconnah.
A daughter, Joyce Ann, to Mr
and Mrs. James E. Johnson of
1093 Tolley.
A daughter, Yvonne, to Mr. and
Mrs. Homer L Garrett of 1931
Carver.
Mr.
A son, Cedrie Leven, to
end Mrs. William Milan of 1477

alr. and Mrs. Huey L, Brown of
1455 Minnie.
A son, Floyd jr., to Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Whitaker of 202
Dianne cm.
A son, Nathaniel jr., to Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie F. Walls of 4735 Walnut Grove rd. (
A son, Myron Keith, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Smith of 954 Seattle.
A daughter, Angline Denise, to
Mr, and Mrs Steve W. Hines
of 3381 Warlord rd.
A daughter, Ilelene Tnresia,
to Mr. and Mrs. Orzelle Mason of
972 McDowell.
A daughter, Deborah Ann, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Barton of 258
Bethel.
April 22, 1958
A son, David Wayne, to Mr.
and Mrs. Lucian Taylor of 836
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PAINT SALE

H. A. CARROLL & CO.

Baseball Season
Opens Here For
Sixth Year

Go B

Gordons Sail
For Europe; To
Tour Africa

SINCLAIR
GAS

Hours 9 am. lii 9 p m.
Readings Daily Open on Sundays
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters. Be sure
In look for the right sign and the right name.
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NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MADAM BELL

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
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Dyer, Rutherford, Trenton
Activities are beginning to hub- president, and Mrs. Berniece
ble in and around the northern Bailey as secretary, met with Mrs.
part of Gibson County. As per Margaret Jennings on Wednesday
usual let us take note of the night. A barbecue chicken plate
church activities in the area.
with all the trimmings was
The Dyer CME choir along- with served to those present. Mrs.
their pastor, the Rev. W. G. Naomi Chrisp was winner of the
Rogers, worshipped with the Lank first prize while Mrs. Carri Ball
Chapel congregation last Sunday walked off with the booby.
afternoon. Rev. and Mrs, Rogers,
Prof. Nathaniel Penn was dinner
along with Mrs. W. L. Burnett, guest of Messrs. J. Jamison and
jr., were dinner guests of Mr. Palm Garden Dinner club in Jackand Mrs. J. D. Overall Sunday. son.
The report has come to its
The PTA of Dyer school sponsored a plate dinner Saturday in that W. P. Blake of Trenton has
cooperation with the Masonic wiv- met with a fatal accident somees, and the dinner was quite a where near Champaign, III We
financial success. They will be hope to report on this next week.
•••
sponsoring these dinners for a few
Mrs, Willie Barnett is spending
successive Saturdays.
The Rosenwald High PTA met a fortnight with her daughter in
Tuesday night and discussed band St. Louis, Mo. Miss Zodie Sharon
possibilities with all interested par- of Indianapolis, Ind., is visiting
ents. Principal Burnett was well her sister, Mrs. Marie Nolan.
pleased with the parental response an instructor at Rosenwald,
for more than the minimum pros- Trenton.
We wish to thank Mr. R. L.
pectives signed up for the hand.
Another step forward in these Radford for being so helpful in
securing
news items from Trenparts.
Prof. E. L. Wynn, principal of ton for us, and if you have an
China Grove school, and Mrs. T. article that you wish published see
Carnes, have .sponsored a series him or call Dyer, 3583. We
phis
YWCA; Mrs. Marian
gram were Mrs T. 3. John.
HONOR PRESS AND RADIO
the YWCA. In first photo from
of Memphis World; Mrs. Adams. In second photo, among
of entertainments at their also have plenty of papers.
son, who filtered the prayer,
left are Mrs. Lois GreenJohns, of Travelers Aid, who
— Members of the press and
dle G. Owen, executive di.
guests, are McCann L. Reid.
Walter Belmont is still hospitalschool recently. Rutherford El..
and Madame Frances Mchonored last
radio were
wood chairman of YW-Wives
introduced speaker; Atty. J. L.
rector of Vance Ave, YWCA;
'rri-State Defender; Mrs. M.
mentary school will participate ized in Jackson, and on the sick
Cleat-es, who sang "God's
week at a mid-day luncheon
club; Mrs. M. F. Lacey, exWaltham, of Radio Station
and Miss Willa Monroe, WDIA
Garthuright; Mrs. Robert C.
In the Rosenwald Field's Day in list we have James Clark. ShutGreen Earth." (Photos by
ecutive director of the Mesas.
homemaker. Also on the prosponsored by the YW-Wives
Merrill, and Miss Jackie AdWDIA; Thaddeus T. Stokes,
Trenton, Saturday, May 3 Bus ins include Mrs. Mary Ann
Withers.)
at the Vance ave. branch of
Thompson,
Mrs.
Alice
Coleman,
transportation is being sponsored
Mr..
Tom
Moore,
and
Mrs.
Bessie
by the Willing Workers Club of
Prince Hall Masons To
the school, Ronald Clark is pres- O'Daniel.
Clean-up paint-up has certainly
ident of the club
Meet In Ohio May 14-17
had its effect on some of us while
•
The American Legion Post No. some it hasn't affected at all.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. — By BENNIE RUTH McCORKLE
200 was well represented at the However' Mrs. Bobbie Harris has
Announcement was made by Amos
not
stopped with her home, she
district meeting Sunday in McKenThe Dunbar High school of
T. Hall, grand master of Prince
zie with eight delegates; namely, has gone over her church yard
Earle, Ark, held its Annual
and
Oklahoma
completely.
of
Have
you
been
near
Masons
Hall
Messrs. A. L. Gentry, James WilThe Strawberry Carnival for the teacher in elementary school McFields' Day Thursday, April 24.
school Kenzie, was a guest and also re- president of the Prince Hall Grand
liams, Herbert Brown, R. L. Rad- yours, except on the walk? Thlkik
Gillespie
Kindergarten
The activities were opened by a
ford, Nathaniel Penn, Arthur There are some things the janitor
is on in a big way. The little sponded to the welcome.
Masters' Conference, that the an
By BARBARA ATKINS
colorful parade which was led by
Floyd Barnett, Sam Payne and is not expected to do.
Miss Mary L. Merriweathers, the
Rev. Owens' sister and husband, nual meeting of the conference
The school commencement perDr. J. T. Seats. Commander
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
the Lincoln High school of Forest
Penn states that the Post is iod is very close. The sermon for
Merriweathers of West Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Author Tribit, and will be held May 14 to 17 in City, Ark.
sponsoring the following this sea- the graduating class will be given
Greetings to everyone around the tunes rank as follows: "Down Humboldt, is a charming little cousin, Mrs. Bond of Decatur, Cleveland, Ohio.
The floats on parade were Star
Sunday,
May
11.
They
solicit
the
son: Boys State, school awards,
III., were present to witness the
the Tri-State area. On the campus On My Knees,' "Every Night," contestant.
dent Council, Health Council, muand the annual May 30 novelty presence of all in this area. here all students are studying very "To Be Loved," "At the BandRadios, bracelets, clothing and services. Rev. W. S. Vance of
Class night and other activities
LARGEST PALACE
sic, athletic, Twist elementary,
frolic.
Substi- many other prizes are being do- HuMboldt and Brownsville introhard.
stand,"
Sympathy,"
Miss Dunbar Elementary Queen,
The American Legion Club was will follow with Commencement
'what's hap- tute," "You Were Made For Me," nated by the merchants of Hum- duced Rev. S. A. Owen. Mrs. W. The Vatican has more than
"Are
the
juniors
and Miss Dunbar High school
the setting for a dinner party Proper being held May 16. Schools
"Bottomless P i t," "Looking boldt. We are looking forward S. Vance was present for the serv- 4,000 rooms slut is said to he
pening'
at
FCT7"
Yes,"
say
the
queen.
given by Messrs. Johnnie Jami- that closed during the heavy snows
to your visitation and cooperation ices.
the largest ptlace building in the
freshmen, sophomores, and most Back," and ."TwilightTime."
son and Sylvester Burns on Sun- will remain in session until May
•••
The activities throughout the
far as I am con- The top artist for the week is in this our first carnival.
of
the
seniors.
As
world.
day last when they, along with
day includes a talent program,
The Mother, Missionary & DeaThe
installation
services
for
the
Willie
Little
cerned,
they
are
definitely.
other
than
none
their wives, entertained Club 1200, We will have loads of social
oratorical contest, educational conWithout any further stalling, John, whose hit tunes include: Rev. W. A. Owens, pastor of Morn- con boards of time Church of God
a newly organized club made up news for you ncxt week. I'm sure
and a ball game. These acchurch was the in Christ met in the home of El- Fly. Others present were the pres- test,
ing
Star
Baptist
You
Thought
lets
journey
"Fever,"
"If
I
come
aboard
and
you
don't
want to miss an issue.
of Gibson Countians with Mr. Otto
tivities were concluded with the
highlight of the city Sunday. Rev. der and Mrs. Jim B. Fly. A ident Sis, J. It. Landis, Nicsie
what's
"Are
You
Junior
ave.,
and
see
Me,"
and
down
Would
Need
Papers
are
on
sale
beginning
president
and
Roach serving as
beautiful Coronation Ball which
S. A. Owen, moderator of Tenn. delightful evening was spent in Blackmon, Sis. Victoria Sneed, Sis.
Coming Back?"
James Wallace as secretary. Mr. Friday nights at the American really going 'on.
praising God and studying his Pocola White, Sis. M. L. Johnson, was at 8 p. m. in the high school
delivered
the
inBaptist
church
In a recent survey by some of
Roach lives in Milan and Mr. Wal- Legion club, thanks to all the felA Final Tribute
library.
stallation sermon. He also gaye word. The lesson was taught by and Sis Mary Taylor are report
* ••
our on-the-ball reporters from the
lace, Humboldt. A very im- lows there for your help.
Chuck Willis, one of the teen- the charge to both the church Mother Lucille Partee, Elder Fly ers for the society. Rev. E. H.
Until next week, same time, junior class these students were agers' idols, has crossed into the
portant item that has to do with
Arthur Sims is now the funeral
H. Croom, clerk and Sullivan joined the discussion. Ware is pastor of the church. Eland
pastor.
M.
the Humboldt kindergarten was same place, ADIOS.
reported, in order, to be the top great beyond. His most famous
director of Earle Funeral home
James Baptist A delightful menu of ice cream der and Mrs. Fly will be leaving
Be sure to read On The Campus members of the class: Hardin recordings were "Going Home," and deacon of St.
discussed.
as well as mortician.
church presided. The St. James and cake was served by Mother soon to resume their work.
The Neighborhood Circle, with at Rosenwald elsewhere in this Franklin, James Futtrell, Nelson "C C Rider," and "Betsy and
choir rendered music with Mrs.
Mrs. Josephine Black Barnett as issue.
Bonds, Maggie Thompson and Dupree."
Louise Cooper at the organ. A
yours truly.
His laat record, made before quartet from the faculty of Stigall
The jiving juniors are getting
his death, was a tune entitled, "I school rendered a song which was
ready for the Prom to be held on
Don't Want to Hang Up My Rock enjoyed by all.
April 24 in the gymnasium.
Rev. and Mrs. Owens expressed
'N Roll Shoes." Well he has finThree members of the junior
services
ally hung them up, and let us hope their appreciation for the
class received beautiful green and
day. Mrs. E. B. Sects from
that he will some day be fitted of the
Parker Chapel of Gibson and a
gold caps from the Mu Alpha Tau for "Golden Slippers."
Eta math club for being the top
He is greatly missed by thousclasses.
math
members in their
ands of teenagers.
Those who received the caps were
Thompson,
Bonds,
Maggie
Nelson
and your scribe, Barbara Atkins.
TOASTERS _ LAMPS
Recently, a few young ladies or- ces in his chosen work."
I, on behalf of the other mom In
religious
affairs
Mr..
Dixon
HEATERS
ganized a social club which was
tiers. would like to express our
member of the Bethlehem
lacking in an inter-school club. is a
VACUUM CLEANERS
the club for this
Baptist church where he is a mem- appreciation to
So these young ladies, now led
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS
ber of the No.. 2 Choir and Sun- honor.
by Miss Geraldine Morris, took
James Futtrell has been named
SPARE TIME, for James Hewitt, means school WITH LUCKIES, you get naturally light, good.
day school
it upon themselves to organize the
the "best-dressed boy" in the
time—he teaches at his Alma Mater, Western tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better.
pressocial
life
Mr.
Dixon
is
In
La Jovial] Debs Social club.
Reserve University. Light-up time,for Jim,means You'll agree with James Hewitt: "Luck les are
junior class by many of the other
Miss Mettle P. Williams, and
ident of the Zetus Social club.
Luckies. "Luckies' taste beats 'em all," he says, the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"
Because of difficulties in comher brother, •Horace, now living
going steady members.
Commenting
upon
munications of members and
Patricia Cleaves has been se- in Crenshaw, spent the weekend
Dixon stated: "It's okay, prolack of members, the club now Mr.
you find the right person, lected as the "teen-ager of the at their home at Decatur last
viding
public
for
appeals to the teen-age
who is willing to sacrifice their week." Pat is quite well-known for week.
new members. (girls only.)
her lovely personality sad her
Mrs. Alice Taylor, Miss Ethel
time for the obligation."
The La Joviall Debs' purpose.
Mr. Dixon beauty.
Broomer, Mrs. Mary Dawson, ALSO—
After graduation
and motto is "to achieve higher plans to attend either the UniverShe is the deughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eliza Collins and Mrs. LilREBUILT VACUUM $093
standards in social life," "good sity of Nebraska or Tennessee A Mrs. James Cleaves, of Oakland. lian Carr attended the district
'Pup
quality needs no advertising."
CLEANERS
& I, where he plans to major Pat is active in many clubs, and missionary meeting held at the
Recently the club gave a suc- in Mechanical Engineering."
Is a member of the Bell Grove Rising Sun Baptist•church at Hercessful and fabulous dance at the
nando, Miss.
church.
JAMES HEWITT is a smart man with a dollar—
borne of Miss Willa Monroe. Those Baltimore—Most infants have blue
Dedication services were held
Hats off! There goes Miss Pawho attended, liked the dance.
last Sunday at the Second Bapand he has to be! He's a budget analyst for
eyes because the pigment which tricia Clarice Ceavest
Miss Morris is asking all young
tist church here, pastoeed by Rev.
Sophomore News
determines the eventual color of
one of Cleveland's largest utility companies.
ladies of teen-age who wish to
Several sophs will be serving as S. W, Gathings, who burned the
the eyes does not develop until
Mr. Hewitt's a smart man with a cigarette,
join the LaJoviall Debs to contact after birth. The time factor in waitresses during the Junior-Seni- mortgage. The cornerstone was
her at 949 D LeMoyne Drive.
too. His brand? Lucky Strike:
th s change is variable.
or Prom. Among them will be sets by the grand deputy and ma- 760 Union - f A. 7-2631
Clarksdale, and the
The club roster includes Lillie
Mary Thurman, Azater Kee. and son from
church's history was read by Mrs. 2268 Park Ave.-FA. 3-8307
Williams, vice president; Joe TerWilliam Ford.
Words of the Wise
Eliza Collins.
rell Lamondue, secretary; Louise
Pow Parilieg
ore. Mikes
There are many more who will
Whatever you are by naMore than $289 was raised on
Johnson, treasurer; To Anne Inhelp on that night, but time and
ture,
keep
to
it,
never
desert
occasion.
the
gram, chaplain; Leon Austin, club
spate will not permit us to list
your own line of talent. Be
sweetheart, and Mrs. Evelyn Newthem all.
what nature Intended you
ton is their advisor.
for, and you will succeed, be
Record News
Other members are Carolyn
anything else and you will be
"Sweet Little Sixteen," by
Mason, Elsie Lewis, Ruthie Wilten thousand times worse
Chuck Berry has had its day here,
liams, Gloria Shilkens, Marva
than nothing
and is no longer listed among the
Moore, Pnd Willie Ruth Norfleet.
--(Sidney Smith)
top ten.
The SWS Enterprise wishes to
At the top of the list this week,
thank all of the wonderful people
who came to their Ole Timer's Record Hop.
They also had this to say, "The
Ole Timer's Record Hop was
not given by any home room or
home rooms for the benefit of the
Green and Gold Drive." (It Is
against the policy of the school to
give entertainments after school
hours for the benefit of the
school.)
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Today I am happy to have selected Ananias Dixon, 19-year-old
senior, as student of the week.
Mr. Dixon resides with his mother, Mrs. Norsie Pullen at 1857
Czstex st.
In school affairs he is president
of the Student Council; secretary
of Hi-Y, business-manager of
senior class, captain of Motor
Club and was recently elected a
member of the National Honor
Society and Student Leaders of
America
For the past three years and
the present year. he has been
president of each of his homerooms and thus a member of the
Student Council.
Beside being president of his
Junior home room last school year.
he was the business manager of
the junior class.
Stated Mrs. B. Williams, student
council adviser: "He (Mr. Dixon)
0-39
is a very fine young man rnd a
OEPTIEL SKEWING COMPANY, INC. LOUISVILLE, KY„,
wonderful leader. Ile has excel-
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IRONS REPAIRED

By Markhum Stansbury

Coldwater
Miss.

APPLIANCES, INC.

THIS IS THE MAN TO SEE FOR

QUICK CASH

pure pleasure

s
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ON

A. T. "Zannie" Jones

$5000 to $500°°

AT HOME OR
YOUR FAVORITE TAVERN

Quickly — Conveniently — Confidentially
on
Signature — Furniture — Automobile
Come In Or Call

HARLEM FINANCE CO.
JA 6-5088 — 317 BEALE
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Twelve High Schools Participate /In Symposium At Lane
4

:

the Mt. Pisgah High More than $2,0u0 in scholarships
left are who received first place for their High school girls' chorus, which are students waiting to particip- from
HIGH SCHOOL SYMPOSIUM — symposium given under the di- ly. In first photo at
ate in the activities. In photo school, Cordova, Tenn., Mrs. were awarded,
Earnestine
Mrs.
by
directed
is
photo
second
In
play.
one-act
Manfrom
players
the
pictured
huof
division
Twelve High schools from this rection of the
seen the Merry Ramey. In third photo, from left, extrIme right is the participant Minnie Slaughter is the director.
area participated in the annual manitles at Lane college recent- assas High school In Memphis, from left is

Ahab Classic Example Of Destructive Hater

No Integrated
Swimming At
School's Picnic

•

Justice Varies Students Critical
In Texas; Negro Of Negro Teachers
Gets Death

with hated.
By EDGAR T. STEWART
her of the crew learns that the us today, people who hate
kind of haters are
not a commercial ven- such an intensity that they lose The worst
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. — A panIf the wages of sin is death, then mission is
all sense of reason and decency. chronic haters and the hate moovengeance.
of
voyage
a
but
ture,
el of Edward Waters college stuthe wages of hatred must be desformer are always
days, Captain Hate, however, strikes a double gers. The
many
sailing
After
dents at the monthly youth forum
truction.
about something. Noththe object of blow, and often results in the de- grumbling
HOUSTON — (NNPA) — Here of St. Paul AME church here last
Critics are divided as to wheth- Ahab finally sights
struction of the hater and the ing ever suits them. The hate
AUSTIN, Texas — (ANT') — All
the
days
three
for
and
hatred,
his
er Herman Melville, the author of
mongers go about recruiting new is a classic example of "justice" week charged that the Negro
whale is chased. On each occasieniors enrolled in the Liscomb
in the Lone Star State of Texas. would not be ready for school in"Moby Dick." intended his book
members for their evil tribes.
harto
out
men
send
would
he
ion
have
here
Anderson High school
While an all-white jury in near- tegration "until Negro teachers do
to/ be an allegory, a fable, or
persons' hatred is aroused
Some
time
each
but
whale,
the
poon
a better job of teaching."
been invited to take part in the
merely an adventuresome sea
against others for no other reason by Angleton was returrning a
eludes the harpoons,
Dick
Moby
story.
graduating class's annual lunchthe persons have a better death penalty verdict against Al- Coming in for equal criticism
than
men.
the
kills
boats,
the
smashes
But on one point they have all
eon, dance, and picnic.
education, more money, or belong bert Davis, 17, a Negro, the 17- from the group were "indifferent
gees away.
year-old white youth charged students who are looking for easy
agreed, and that is that the book and
to another race than in which they
At the luncheon and dance the
chase,
the
of
day
third
in
the
On
jointly with him in the crime, Al- courses and good grades."
AUBURN, Ala. — (INS) — Four are members.
is one of the greatest novels
group will dance and eat with
harthe
clear
to
fred
R. Fritz, was enjoying outstooped
Ahab
students were injured on the cam- What makes a hate monger? I
American literature.
ether classmates, and at the picThis article is not concerned poon line. By some trick of fate, pus of Alabama Polytechnic Insti- venture to say that it is a com- ofljail liberty under bond.
'Free Home Trial'
nic all will participate in various
with the technical aspects of the it wound around his neck, snatch- tute at Auburn when their car bination of meanness, ignorance, Fritz and Davis are joIntly ac- Regan 50 Years Ago
fastened
a
and
of
49-ton
into
rear
the
smashed
ship
the
illustrate
however,
from
to
cused
him
of
ed
criminally assaulting a
story, but it is used
games. Negroes have,
and jealousy heated in the test
white teenage girl last December. The "free home trial" meth
how helpless one filled with hat- him to the whale. When last seen. M-47 Army tank.
-been told to stay out of the pool
tube of hell by his Satanic Majes- By the
was
away
swimming
Dick
criticalpaygirl's own testi- used today by American busines
attacked
final
students,
its
API
Moby
the
of
Two
what
and
be
ty, the Devil, which is then loosed
with whites when it comes to ITEADED FOR KOREA — Second red can
from the sinking "Pequod," with ly injured, were Barbara Siurua, 19 upon some inhabitant of earth mony, the white youth assaulted was originated more than 50 years
off is.
swimming.
ago by the present Hotpoint Co.,
her first.
of Mobile Ala.; ar.d the car's
The gist of the story is this: Ahab tied to him.
Lieut. Sheltie F. Bowers, a field
who is filled with false pride.
Arthur De Witty, a civic leader,
Ahab hated the whale so much driver Earl Wing jr., 22 of MontFollowing the jury's verdict Chicago. Electric hand irons were
Captain Ahab, a stern-visaged
against Davis, Fritz was rearrest- "loaned" out for 10 days and if
and the Informer's Austin corre- artillery officer, is presently en man with an ivory leg was in that he did not regard the danger gomery.
ed, but if the pattern follows thc not purchased, were returned
spondent, headed a committee route to Korea for a 18-month tour command of a New England whal- to his crew, the cost to the ship, Less seriously injured were Carl- Hold Rites For Teacher
ing ship called the "Pequod." The or anything aside from his desire ton S. Cole jr., 23, of Whitewater, FAYETTEVILLE, N. C..— The same trend, the punishment im-10.,
Which called upon the city's mayor
Wis.; and George Clark jr., 21, of funeral of Rachel W. Simpson, one posed upon him will be (rival CANAL BUILDING
of duty, having recently won his man's real leg had been bitten off to get even with Moby Dick.
to discuss the issue.
The Suez canal required
of the oldest graduates of the compared to the sentence meted
His hatred led him to sacrifice Sylacauga, Ala.
by the white whale, Moby Dick.
The committee received a prom- wings as a paratrooper at Fort
years to construct.
The accident occurred as the Fayetteville State Teachers cot- Davis.
When the crew signed on, it was nearly all of his men to get Moby
would
he
that
official
years
the
30
than
more
be from
It usually turns out this way:I
Benning, Ga. He is the son of Mr. with the belief that they would go Dick. Only one person was save tank, which is used by the school's lege, and for
refer the matter to the members
out in the Pacific, and return like from the "Pequod," and that was reserve officers training corps, was a third grade teacher in the Fay. LE a Negro rapes another Negro,1 But if a Negro man attacks
of
sr.,
Bowers.
A.
Phee
School
Mrs.
system
City
and
was that is okay. It is okay too if a I white woman, brother that
being returned to a garage after etteville
Ishmael.
any other whaling vessel.
of the city council sometime in
white man rapes a Negro woman. death!
There are many Ahabs among l being used on a television program. held here last week.
It is not long before every mem943 Annie pt.
the future.

4 Hurt As Car
Hits Army Tank
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UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SALUTES YOU DURING
National Insurance Week - May 12-17
A. MACE° WALKER, president of Universal Life Insurance Company made the following statement in his comment on National Insurance Week;
"Service is the rent one pays for the space he occupies on earth. The National Insurance Association is a group
of live insurance companies owned and operated by members of the Negro race. They are dedicated to better service for
the insuring public; better service in life protection, health protection, job opportunities a n d home ownership. These
companies deserve your support.
"National Insurance Week is offered the insuring public to give all people an opportunity to insure with us and
to become a part of this great service movement. Spend your insurance dollars with us and help us to finance more
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